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POISON IN HIS DINNER PillBROOKLYN NEEDS NO BAYONETS. LEFT AT IIIS DOOR.

1 XThe Striker» Orderly-Few. Car» Moving 
Under Police Protection — To-Day 

May See the End of the Strike.
Brooklyn, Jan. 16.-—The &ird day ol 

the battle bettwftpn the trolley com - 
panics and their employees resulted in 
a slight advantage for the eompauie». 
Three'lines out of the 24a I tied up were 
operated under police protection, but 
the ranks of the strikers are still intact. 
Late in the day the striking motoTmen 
and conductors laid certain propositions 
beioie the state board of arbitration, 
which may result in a settlement of the 
strike byu comprctmiste. Pending such an 
outcome there was a truce in hostilities, 
and rioting was not resorted to to-day. 
Practically the surface lines of the city 
were paralyzed to-day. A severe storm 
of raiu, enow and elect prevailed :tll day. 
and added to the misery ol the prede©- 
trians. Shoppers aud people upon plea
sure bent remained at home, arid thfli big 
drygoods stores were empty 
No serious acts of violence were c >m - 
milted by the strikers, and there was 
lit tie for the* blue coats to do. The* fear 
of. violence or a disinclination to patron
ize the trolley cars operated by green 
hands kept the public from using the 
few surface ears that were] running. Ou 
the Platbush-avenue line 26 cars out of 
the usual complement of 42 were 

Fifth !■ avenue and 
about

PROVINCIAL DET ACTIVE MURRAY 
18 WANTED AT MERBITTON.

i

An Employe of the Blordon Paper Mill 
Stricken Willi Arsenical Poison After 
Partaking of Mis Tea—No Cine to the 
Attempted Murderer-The Victim In a 
Critical Condition.

/

County Crown sAtijqnipy 
Lincoln desires the Oiitdvio 
to send Provincial Detective Murray to» 
Investigate a mysterious poisoning case 
which is presently exciting the people 
of St. Catharines taud the adjoining 
towns of MerrittVn and Thorold.

About 5 o’clock on Saturday night 
Atfre<t Price, workman in the Riordon 
Paper Mills at Me r fit ton, sat down to 
cat his supper, wliiçh had been brought 
to him1 by hie wifé. lie had taken a. 
drink of /tea, when notiped a peculiar 
burning sensation jn his throat, ; and 
Boon began to vomit. r

Found Senseless on the Floor.
Then he lost consciousness, and ,tvs he» 

worked in a roçm alone, he lay there; 
until nearly 9 o’clock, that liigtit# be
fore bpfng discovered. Finally he regain
ed Ms penses and managed ,to stagger* 
out and |all in a Jietip near the, door of 
the boiler house. Here he was found; 
and the workmen at once took him home» 
and summoned Dr. Campbell of iThorold. 
The doctor found the man suffering1 wit'll 
all the symptoms of arsenical poison. 
The Dinner Pail Had Been Washed Ouo.
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Court - street lines 
20 cars each. nl all 66 cam were run
ning in place of 800. KPrewideut Lewis 
of the Brooklyn Heights Company said 
he had plenty of applicants and would 
put on many more cans but for the lack 
of police protection. Each car is run 
with a policeman on the fror.t aud rear 
platlorm. Brooklyn police force num
bers only 1700 and as large details are 
necessary at car housti* and stable» and 
threatened points, the number which can 
be spared from regular patrol duty is in
adequate to operate many ears. Running 
cars is, therefore, largely a question of 
police protection. There has been talk of 
having the- militia ordered, out, but there 
is no disturbance to warrant such action. 
The armories are guarded/ by volunteers, 
ap a precaution, but; unless the situation 
undergoes a decided change, there will be 
no bayonets, in this strike. The State 
Board of Arbitration had two meetings 
and adjourned until 11 a.im to-morrow 
without accomplishing anything. In sub
stance the strikers propose that both 
sides waive all demands and submit the 
whole matter to the Board of Arbitration, 
for decision, each side agreeing to abide 
by the result. -

Chairman Feoneÿ of thof Board of Arbi
tration said he believed that some ar
rangement will be made, bgr which the 
strike will be called off to-iisorrow. T
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After attending to the patient, Campv 

bell asked for the man’s dinner pail to 
examine the contents, but was told! by; 
the wife that she had thrown the food 
out and washed the pail, 
gpjo a reporter whp called on Dr. 
Campbell, the latter en id he had no 

T doubt the man had received poison in 
some form. Tn^ symptoms point to ar
senic or phosphoric poison, and the mam 
had evidently taken a large dose. Price 
iwae in a precarious condition on Sun
day and Monday, but now shows eigne 
of improvement. Price himself thinks ha 
way poisoned, and told this to his bro
ther George ajid to otftier workmen.
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No Motive Known.
Mrs. Price, wjio is rather , a fcpretttfl 

woman with large dark eyes and jet 
black hair, \says she knows nothing 
that will in ajiy way gccoimf for the» 
affair. She put up her hue baud’s pup- 
pci* on Saturday night and says she drank 
for her lunch tiea froto. the same brew
ing that he had. Dr. Campbell advised 
Mrs. Price, in view of the rumors float
ing about, not to wait on her husband, 
but, declaring she was entirely, inno
cent, she declined to leave him.

Neighbors declare that Price and his 
wife' have always lived happily together.

George Price is convinced, that hie 
brother was poisoned, and says he will 
have a thorough investigation.
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KILL en IN THE woods,

A Toronto Man's Tragic Death Near French 
Hirer.

Far away in the lumber district near 
French River, John Doyle*, a Toronto 
man,» 22 years of age, met with a tragic 
dea.thl on, New Year’s Day. He, with some 
companions, were cutting down a tree, 
when it fell upon, him, killing him almost 
instantly. His remains were brought to 
[Toronto" and the funeral took place yes
terday morning from his uncle’s residence, 
lOq Seatou-street, to 8t. Michael’s Ceme
tery. Doyle left Toronto for the lumber 
camps- about three months ago, at which 
time' he was living with hi* brother in 
George-street.
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SIR MACKENZIE," viewing.the twins with bitter Indignation 

Why—why, what do they mean ? Do they take this place for a 
Foundling Home, or- what?

?

HOST UK A L’S ID1.K AH AKCBISIS.

A Threat 16 Kesort I. Violence In lea. Re- 
lieved by the City.

Montreal, Jan. 16.—About 4000 unem
ployed workingmen were bit the City 
Hall this inoruiugT’hnd a deputation in
troduced by William Darlington, inter
viewed the mayor. Darlington, who is 
a prominent labor leader, said things* 
had come to such a pass they had been 
asked to organize an association of 
wworkingmeu that would use force in
stead of moral suasion to got their rights. 
(There would be no difficulty in organ
izing 300 Anarchists in- Montreal. If 
tjieiy resorted to bomb? an ddyunmite, it 
would not be the fault of the labor or
ganizations. They had come to the coun
cil out of sheer desperation. His remarks 
created a profound sensation. The mayor 
agreed to call a public meeting for Fri
day to discuss the situation. ?

The Mayor told the crowde plainly 
that he did not believe that they were 
all in Avant. He hoped, that the capital* 
ista of the city would attend the meet
ing on Friday, and Would either provide - 
work or subscribe to a relief fund. T.ha 
crowd impede, the traffic on the streets 
and several ear^ which attemptedr to 
pass through were mobbed!-A fire engine 
was called out to disperse the crowd, but 
it, had to retire* from the scene. The mob 
remained beside the City Hall until the 
afternoon, and oufy dispersed when asked 
by thé leaders to await the result of the 
public meeting. The leaders threaten to, 
repeat ,the demonstration if something 
is not done'. o

STOLE FROM HIS BROTHER.

Serious Charge Against John Hutchinson 
of Rerkeley-street.

John Hutchinson, l63 Berkeley 
wa* arrested by Defectives Sleniiu auû 
Duncan yesterday on the double charge 
of assault aud theft. Since September 
last Hutchiufcou has been boarding with 
his married brother, ^Walter, at the 
above address Matters have not been 
very apiooth lq.tedy between the broth
ers, a.qd one day last week, while Waiter 
was*absent, it is alleged John assaulted 
his sister-in-law and then proc<*»ded to 
Jhansack, the house. It is claimed he 
stole * two gold watches, several rings 
ant tvri> revolvers. 0

He then made good his departure before 
the brother’s return to the house. He 
was nTtCrwards accosted on the street by 
Waiter, who remonstrated with him in 
a vaty emphatic manner. It is said John 
then pulled one of the stolen revolver^ 
or his brother, but did not shout. The* 
stolen proj>erty was all recovered by 
the detectives at pawnshops, wheiv 
flute hinson had disposed of it.

FORTY-FIVE BLOWN TO ATOMS
TIFO TONS OF QIAN I POWDER EX

PLODE IN A FIRE.Fell Into a Calvert.
George Wiley,an Islington farm laborer, 

fell 12 feet down a culvert ou Tuesday 
night. By striking the stone abutments 
he) sustained a fracture of the thigh,frac
ture of the righ.lt leg below the knee and 
some severe face wounds. Last night he 
was brought to the Toronto General Hos- 

» <

Knocked Down by n Horse.
Shortly after 6 o'clock lkst night a 

horse attached to a wagon took fright 
and ran away in Queen-street west. When 
near Dundas-stijeet the animal knocked 
doxviK and ran Over Mrs. Flett, who lives 
at 18 GiVeus-stfeet, and afterwards col
lided with Kayla coffin carriage, causing 
considerable damage. Mrs. Flett 
taken into Dr. Armstrong’s drug store, 
where, her injuries were attended to. She 
sustained some bad bruises on the body 
and many severe cuts on the head aud 
face, but was able to walk to her home.

Broke His leg In a Cattle kuard
Million. Jan. 16.—While rUnniug to 

catch the westbound G.T.R. train last 
evening Mr. George Wiley fell into a 
cattlg guard and broke his right leg in 
two places. The injured man was taken 
to Brampton, where the tinctures were 
reduced.

Only Three of the Firemen left Alive- 
Hends, * Anns, Legs Brains and Flesh 
Distributed Over Five Blocks and 
Shovelled Up Into Baskets-Frightful 
Horror at Suite City, Montana.pital.

Butte, Mont., Jau. 16.—By the explo
sion of giant powder in a hardware ware
house many, lives were lost. The grounds 
Mr a block around the scene of the ex
plosion was strewn with the quivering, 
flesh of dismembered men _ aud horses/ 
pinned down by fragments of 
giues an dburntug brands from the demol
ished warehouse. The building was liter
ally. blovvii to pieces, and a hole 70 feet 
deep woe excavated in the ground by the 
force of the explosion. &

3."he mangled remains of 45 human 
beings are at the Morgue, and more are 
missing. Over 100 are injured, many of 
them fatally. Every hospital in the city 
is crowded.

Remains Shoveled Into Baskets.
Most o ft he dead (Rre bo frightfully 

mangled that identification is imi*os- 
Bible. Head, legs, arms aud other parts 
of bodies were picked up all about the 
scene of the explosion within a radius 
of five blocks; fingers, brains and frag
ments of flesh! were gathered up with 
shovels and deposited in baskets.

In a space of about 300 feet the ground 
literally covered with- parts of hu

man bodies and with the dead and in
jured.

Houses in the vicinity were ès thor
oughly wrecked as if a cyclone had 
passed through them.

Many o ft hose killed contained no 
marks or bruises, having been killed by 
the concussion. Many were seriously in
jured by flying bricks aud other debris 
gt a distance of several blocks from the 
explosion. The concussion wa* felt fur 
miles and maiiy of ^he largest buildings 
rocked like cradles. It was reported by 
come of the rescuing party that ec-veial 
human ghouls, while pretending to assist 
m the work, went through the dead and 
injured and robbed them 

The dead bodv of a small boy. John 
O’Leary, was picked up in East Gold-st, 
several blocks from thé scene after the 
second

the fire en-

was

KENNEDY'S MAJORITY 4\ \

End of the Recount—Doings at Municipal 
Headquarters.

Judge McDougall yesterday completed 
the recount of the votés cast in the may-' 
orally election applied for by R. J. Flem
ing. The result is that Mayor Kennedy’» 
majority has been increased from 45 to' 
48. The totals of the official declaration) 
were : Fleming 10,239, Kennedy 10.284., 
According to. the recount they are: Flem
ing* 10.212, Kennedy 10.260. The judge 
rejected over 40 uuinitialed ballots.

The Five and Light Committee held a 
special meeting yesterday morning to* 
arrange details for the purchase of _lh» 
t\ro new1 steam fire engines aud a water 
tower. It was decided to advertise for 
two engine of a capacity of from 1000 to 
1300 gallons of water per minute. On 
the suggestion of Aid. Lamb, who was 
present, then purchase of, the water tower 
was deferred until the utility of operat
ing it by an electric motor has been con
sidered by the committee. Tenders will 
be opened' at ^noou on Saturday next.

The proposed settlement of the Esplan
ade difficulty has been drafted, aud will 
be forwarded to the City Council before 
any further action is taken. The terms of 
the propoed settlement are boing care
fully guarded by the solicitors, both of 
the city aud the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. It is understood that the agree
ment embraces a settlement of the entire 
Avater front question so far as the cor
poration and the C.P.R. are concerned 
frqni York to Berkeloy-streete.

The final meeting of the council will be 
held on Friday aud the Executive Com
mittee haw been called for this afternoon 
to wind up the, business of the year.

To Unseat Mayor Kennedy.
Quo warranto proceedings were in

stituted at Osgoode Hall yesterday to 
unseat Mayoe Kennedy. The petitioner, 
W.-F. i-’iexton, jr., builder, 47 Leouard- 
avenue, lins through Messrs. Shilton, 
Wa lib ridge & Co. filed these charges:

1. That polling boot tvs Avere kept ojien 
by deputy returning officers after 5 p.m., 
the legal hour for closing.

2. That rigs were hired" and paid for 
by Mayor Kennedy and his agents,

3. That Mayor Kennedy and his agents 
were guilty of corruption.

4. That Mayor Kennedy and his agents 
were guilty of bribery aud undue influ
ence.

Section five charges Mayor Kennedy 
and his agents with having/ influenced 
certain of the deputy returning officers 
not to place their initials on the buck 
of certain ballots known to be in favor 
of R. J. Fleming, and that certain pro
mises of gifts and promises of lucrative 
employment A\-ere made in case they 
should Mrain from marking said bal
lots.

4 .

JO CLOSE THE BARS AT 9.

Hamiltonians Petitioning for This and 
to Lop Off 35 Licenses.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—A largely signed 
petition for the reduction of the number 
of saloon and .tavern licensee in the city 
from 75 to 50 and for fixing the hour of 
closing at 9 o’clock Is bejug circulated 
for, signatures.

Quinn Wants to Clear His Underwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and halt hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that Ave 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

Have yon lasted Salads Ceylon Tea ?

Cnres a cougU-AdainV Licorice Tntll 
Frntil. Allow no Imitation» to be palmed 
off on you. ,

The Newspaper Deal. _ _
The Globe says this morning: We de

sire to say in justice tt> The Mail and 
Empire that neither has proposed to 
sell its plant tt> The Globe, aud that 
wither nas entertained for a moment 
the suggestion that it ehoiuld ibe ab
sorbed by any other concern. We de
sire to say with equal frankness that 
there have been negotiations of an in
formal character, but no» s.uggesttioi^ for 
the Avithdrawal of The Empire cj^ Mail 
was ever entertained.

kr. M. McConnell, 46 Colfeprne-st., of- 
>rs for sale a fine large btirglar-pproof

safe in fine order. The safe was ,origin
ally made for the late firm of Woltz Bros..

greatjeiyskirti, and will be sold at a 
sajhifice. It cost Avhen new $1500.

Salads is the most healthful of all teas.

?Tokay, Tokay.
The celebrated California Tokay, the 

most delicious light wine ever sold in 
Canada 10c. per dock glass at all first- 
class hotels and clubfe.

ion had occurred. There 
on his body.

explo^i 
were no marks

Only Hi» Belt to Identify Him
Onlv three woreking firemen escaped 

being" killed. Chief Cameron Avas blown 
to atoms aud the only thing found of 
him Avais his belt attached to a charred 
portion of liis body.

The fire started in a warehouse of the 
Kenton-CoTinel Company, in Avhich 
(stored tons of giant poAvder contrary to 
the law, aud the firemen were assured 

-4hers was no danger Avhen the y 
pressed fears. There were three explo
sions.

Have yon tasted delicious “Salada" Teat

Copy of Telegram Received To-Day.
ChivrvU’s Dining Halls, Toronto:

Buffalo, Jan. 16, 1896.—Ship one bale 
of live iobsters at prices quoted.

Signed WOOLEY & GERRANS,
Proprietors Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo. 

Copy of Letter Received from John Hood.
Prop. New Tift House, Butlulo. 

Chivrell’s Dining Halls, Toronto :
Ship us one hundred pounds of live lob» 

eters every Tuesday.
Signed

Chivrell’s—{Wholesale lobsters In ail 
quantities. v

All grocers keep Salada Ceylon Tea.

Have Ton Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
etreet. 246

Bamsden A Lloyd, caterers. Phone 057. *'x-

JQHN HOOD.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

More precious than diamonds is the
prgAdsiou the thoughtful man makes for Ask yonr grorer for Salada Ceylon Tea. 
his family. He may meert with business 
reveysep or be stricken with noine fell 
disease, but the consolation of having 
bU life well insured will greatly con
tribute to make bis end peaceful. In
sure. Avhile you are young and strong.
“ It is the unexpected that happen?.’’
Communicate with the, Commercial Tra
velers Mutual Benefit Society, 51 Yonge- 
street

iU ERA'S* A HUSH,
Salada Ceylon Tea 1» most comforting.

Dineon's Banrnins Drawing Big Crowds- 
4 Few Plums for This Week. Ask for Dewar s Scotch whisky, as eupi 

plied to her l^ajesty, Queen Victoria^

Turkish baths, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. 304 King w

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10* 
per package.

Ihe last few days have seen a. big rush 
U Diueens*.

Tht firm’s annual clearing sale is on. 
iha 1 -1 tut great reason. Stock-taking 
will commence on the, first of February, 
and until that date every effort will be 
made to clear out the stock. There are 
great bargains' at Dineens’ for early com- 

Those who come later will, per -

461

open all ntgtoli. Sleeping 
for each bather. 304 King w

Turkish bath, 
accommodation

Fine.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

Calgary, 2 below—4; Edmonton, 24 below 
-2; Qu’Appelle, 12 below-2 below; Wlnnl- 

2 below—10; Port Arthur, 8-20; To
ronto, 17-31; Montreal, 22-32; Quebec, 
12-28; Halifax, 22-34.

PROBS.: West and northwest winds; fair, 
with a little lower temperature.

ers.
hr.ps. regret the delay.

Here are a few» priees_which will! draw 
crowds : » .

Children’s grey lamb caps $2, Indies 
fur gauntlets $4, 24-inch Greenland seal 
capo* $15. 27-iuch Greenland seal capos 
$26. ladies’ htorm collars $3.50. Persian 
lamb caps $5. ladies’ grey lamb jackets 
$50, ladies’ fur muffs $2.50, ladies' mink 
ruffs $3.50. boys’ fur caps $2.50, grey 
goa,! robes $3, extra large sizes $7.50, 
men’s fur coats $15. men’s gauntlets $6.

Dineens*, King and Yongc—254 Yonge.

Monumental^
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, hare best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out beat work in 
monument», etc., in the Dominion. Show-
rooms, 524 Yonge-street; works, 
street, De*r Park. 146 DEATHS.

KETTLES—On Wednesday, Jan. 1C, 
1S95, at her late residence, 250 Seaton- 
street, Jane Eliza Ne.il, relict of Thomut 
Kettles.

Funeral from the aliove address on 
Friday, the 18th, at 3 p.m. Friend* 
please omit I lowers.

Fetherslonhangh Jt Co,, patent solicitors 
and experts, liana Uommerce Bunding, Toronto

4Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Try Southern Straight C'nt Cigarettes, l«e 
per package.

to Southern RetorU.Through Ticket»
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

ng. Passages to Savannah, 
•lorida, West Indies, Mexico, 
md all Southern State* *M

door above Ki 
Jacksonville, F 
New Or!
resorts by any route.Try Southern Straight t ut tTgarettes, 10c 

per package.
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WANTED LINE H) SKIP OUTHE'LL BREATHE EASIER NOWPAKIS RIPE FOB REVOLUTION.
A LAWYER CHARGED WITH TAM

PERING WITH A WITNESS.
g BE POLITICAL CRISIS MAY END IN 

THE REPUBLIC’S OVERTHROW.

Thomas Brown, a Brantford Barrister, 
Charged With Seeking to Spirit Away 
Louis Ling, the Principal Witness In 
the Hartley Murder Trial—Ling Three 
Honrs Under Examination.

the ©rlenulst Pretender Carefully Watch
ing the Course of Events - Caslmlr- 
Perler’s Message sf Resignation Re- 

Cheers — Elsreived With Socialist
Action Commented l pen

Paris, Jan. 1C-Although the regula
tions forbid vendors going out with their 

before 8 o’clock in the morning, 
an ordinance which includes prohibition 
of the sale of newspapers by criers, the 
newsboys were allowed tills morning to 
begin their sales before daybreak. The 
Greets were early filled with yelling 
boys, whose cries informed many persons 
for the first time of the resignation of 
the President. The announcement came 
like a thunderbolt to thousands'of per
rons, and everyone was asking the reason 
for the President's sudden and sceming- 
1 Tunnecesshry action,

given by the newspapers, but none 
ol them seemed to satisfy any great num
ber, of the people. Some newspapers de- 
dared that Çasimir-Perier had become 
physically unable to insist the impulse 
to resign. He has, it is alleged, been 
subjected to most extreme uervous ten
sion ever since he became prominent as 
a candidate for President, and it is as
serted by several papers that after his 
election lie flung himself upon u couch. 
Completely giving way to the intense 
nervous strain put upon him. \\ hen M. 
Bnrdeau, the President of the Chamber 
of Deputies, died, Casimir-Perier was 
deeply affected, and it is said he has not 
since‘recovered from the shock, which the 
announcement of his friend’s death gave 
him.

SR Woodstock, Jan. 16.—T^e preliminary 
trial of Thomas BroAvn, barrister-ats 
law, Brantfbrd and Norwich, Avas com
menced in the police court this morning 
before P. M. G. C. Fieiil. The 
represented by Mr. F. K. BaIl,«Q.C., and 
Mr. Brown by Mr. 8. G. McKay, agisted 
by Mr. Charles E. Qles. Government De
tective Rogers, >vho had worked up the 
case, pvas also in attendance.

Ling looking remarkaUly well’. He 
wore a dark suit and white shirt front 
and it light necktie. He Avas clean shaved 
and had his mustache primmed and 
pointed.

The charge was that Thomas Brown o8 
the village ot Norwich, in thu said Coun
ty of Oxford, within the space of six 
months past, to ivit in the montlis o( 
September and October, 1894, in the 
said T.OAvnship ofx Norwich, did unlawful
ly attempt to abstract and prevent and 
defeat the ends of justice by attempting 
to prevent one Henry Louis Ling from 
attending as a witness at n certain trial 
at Brantfofd, County of Brant, ugaiast 
one Maria Hartley on a charge of mur
der. v

Mr. BroAA*n entered a plea, of not guilty.
Ling in the Box

Ling must have been in the box for at 
Jt&Mt jthree homy. He said he lived in 
Hawtrey. He saw T,nomas Brown for the 
first time on Oct. 11. Ue called about 4 
on 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Brown 
said: “I want to give you advice and I 
want you to take it. I think the best 
thing you can do is to leave the country 
and go to Detroit or anywhere out of 
this country. You are. just as free as any 
man. Nobody can touch you.” He then 
said be thought it best for him to leave 
and not appear at the Hartley trial in 
Brantford. Brown had asked him if he 
was going to Brantford as a withers. He 
told him that thi.% was his intention. 
Brown then said the best thing, lie could 
do was to say that he had got excited 
and did not' îmow tvhat he was doing or 
paying And that he had better go and 
state

«Nwa res
crown wasJ

; ÇftOVINCiM-JRESPONSIBIW-Ttj

Il j------— Mr

SNm\
Various reasons

were*

Political 
from 

i* raps

SIGNOR MOWAT. 
Contortionist, as he emen 
the barrel; IGreat Plebiscite. 
I'm not glad to get out of It.

$3 FOR CALLING A MAN A FORM
He Also Added the Words Perjurer a^d 

Villain, So the Average Was $1 
Per Epithet.

In the Civil Assizes yesterday George 
W. Johnson was plaintiff in a suit for 

The *««.*. tr ih, Chamber. $10,000 damage, against John Ewart.
The Chamber oi Depntie. wa. railed to The case whs tried before, a verdict be- 

order by ttie President, M. Brissoa, at ing given for the defendant'. This verdict 
3 o’clock. M. Brisson announced tlie^ re- was aet aside and a new trial granted, 
ceipt of a me ssage from President Lasi- T^e alleged offence consisted in making
mi- Perier, wldeh he read a. follo.v. : tatcmeuts defamato o[ J(iMwJn'8

* kave never dm.milated rom ujrel. character Tho ,rovdl which constituted 
he difficult,e. ol the task which uM Na- o{(ence wer0 ken in Spr,lce.«treet

tional Assembly imposed upon me. 1 am 1S92 in the urescnce of[oreeeeu them, but, although one doe» oa bept. -L, 1S»4 in the presence ot
not refuse the post in a moment of dnn-1 Johnson aud errera others, and were: 
ger. one only retains the position with “*»“ «« »,Pe»lu»ed villain and I can
dignity under the convict ink that lie is ! P.l*t -vou behind the bars. Toil are a
serving the country. The President of forger nul I can prove ft. The jury gave 
the Republic, deprived -of the means of j thb plaintiff a verdict Tor $3. 
acting, can only fiud confidence in re- 
liauev upon the nation. Without this his 
situation is powerless. I do not doubt ! . fthe good rouai, and j.wtioe of France, but j lct-“d «e
publie opinion ha. abeeu-mialed. Neither. | 'V " ,
mv 20 years' devotion to Democracy nor! London, Jan. 16. (Telegram cable)-^In 
m\ deep attachment to the Republic has j The Times to-day Mr. William O’Brien, 
suif iced to convince all Republicans ol M.P., gives his version of the transac

tion concerning Lord Tweeitiuouth’s 
cheque for £2000. which, according * to 
common report, that nobleman, then Rt. 
lion Edward Marjoribanks, donated to 
the Home Ruiera. Mr. O'Brien gives the 
etitory in straight contradiciiou to the 
story told by Hon. Edward Blake.

The Irish Daily Independent, the organ 
of the Redmonditea, say a that it prefers 
t<- believe O’Bkiens story to that of 
Blake, and goes on to say that Mr. Blak* 
is endeavoring to,-practice statesmanship 
at the expejuse of truth.

to allow tthat certain men may! every Tbc Spirits,
lay. insult the best servants of the Fa.- Robert Brown's Four Crown Brand
thèrland (At this point the rading Avas ' Whisky is supplied to Hie Royal High- 
Interrupted by loud noises among tho ness the Prince of Wales and His High-

wbat he had swornf 
false. Ling replied 

that he Avould not do anything of the 
kind. He told the trutlA and he was go
ing to tell it if he died in his tracks. 
Brown then said : “1 think; yon had betv- 
tftr go Henr.v,and if you will go finst to 
m;v office there will be money in it if 
yon iea>'e.” He rephed, “No.” Brown 
then, said if he could not-persuade him 
to go be might *jpst ad well go himself. 
Brown had told him that his was the 
only evidence that would convict her. 
He, said if he Avere willing for Mrs. 
Hartley he would try aud make him break 
his oath. He was at that time bound 
over to appear as a witness in the cape 
and afterwards! give hid evidence. That 
Avat* tho first time aud only time he had 
seen Brown.

that
to

HON. ED. BLAKE CONTRADICTED.

the sincerity and ardor of my political 
‘faith, nor to disabuse my adversaries, 
who believe or affect to' believe, that 1 
will make myself an Instrument °f their 
passions and their hopes. During the 

- pat-i six mouths a campaign has been 
conducted of defamation and insults* 
■against the army, the magistrature -- 
(fifre a Socialist, shorted, “And rightly ’)— 
Parliament and an irresponsible chief of 
^tate. This liberty of fomenting Social
ist Iratred continues to be called liberty 
M thought. The respect and ambition I 
•have* for the countryt.will not permit me

Ling Cross-Examined
Creeps-examined by Mr. McKay. He 

bad never been in Michigan, but he would 
not say that he did not want to go the 
j’ear that Hartley was poisoned. A young 
man wanted him to go to Michigan. If 
the young fellow had gone to Michigan 
he would have gone, but that was; seven 
ot eight montlis before the trial.

His Talk With Rogers. 
Continuing the cro>:9-exnmmatione Lilng 
lid herwas arrested ami put in jail in

Socialist Deputies) and tic who represents ness Prince Bismarck of Germany. Abeo- 
Frauce in the' eyes of foreign nations, lately unequalled for quality or flavor. 
I cannot resign myself to compare the It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
weight of moral responsibility resting! Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
apon me with the importance to which I east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
am condemned. PerhapH I shall be un- and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
deretood if I affirm that constitutional j-attentiou. 246
fictions cannot silence the demands of
political conscience. Perhaps, by a ban- ! Dolectlve Flynn Arrested for Perjury, 
cloning my functions, I shall have traced \ Montreal. Jpn. 16.—Grand Trunk De- 
'fchftir duty to those who are still preoc- j tective Flynn is under arrest uu a 
cupied with the dignity of office, and who charge- of perjury in cconnection with 
have a'care for thé good name of France the case of Maggie Co^nnell. a vagrant, 
before the world. Unchangingly faithful j whom it! is alleged be falsely; sworre, was 
to myself, I remain convinced that re- his natural child, 
forms can be carried out with the active j
concurrences of a Government which is ! Judge Bulldoaes a Jury,
resolved to cssnre respect for the laws I Chicago, Jan. 16.—In the United States' 
an ddetermined to ensure the obedience j Court to-day Judge- Seaman instructed 
of their subordinates, and group them all the jury in a ca/e on triai to bring in 
Lit common action for the common aim. a verdict foi thb defendant. This the 
I have faith, despite the sadness elf the ju:y -4efused to <V». buf, finally'ail but 
present moment, iu France’s future pro- uuv agreetl to such verdict tinder i

and in the future of Social justice, teei. Mr. Clatou, the juror who refused 
y upon the table of the Senate ;jnj as ordered, was committed to 

Chamber of Deputies, my resigna- the custody oiathe marahai in contempt 
of the function» of President' of the Gf court.

said hH.
connection with the Hartley poison
ing ca*re. He snwt Detective Rogers in 
the jail, lie did not know how 
times Rogers had spoken to him 
matter, he. having seen Rogers once since 
the Hartley trial. It ay as at his place. 
He told Rogers about the conversation 
with Brown only once, but he did not 
know whether it was at home or at 
Brantford. It was before the Hartley 
trial. The conversation with Brown last 
year took place on Oct. 11. He saw 
Rogers again after the trial, but he cAvas 
not positive* of the date. He» could re
member every Avord that took place at 
the conveivatiou. but not the date. It 
avhs at his father’s home that he told him 
of the "conversation with' BroAvn. He had 
said before that he did not do so, but on 
that occasion he had “misspoken” him- 
f*elf. He remembered he avus husking 
corn when Rogers came to him. He did 
not know whether lie had ever told any 
other person about this conversation with 
BroAvn. He thought Rogers took the con
versation at his mother’s down iu Avriting. 
Brown wap only at his house once. He 
did nçt remember that lie had ever 
spoken to hiP brother about it more 
than' once. His brother ,wrot6 down 
the date of conversation Oct. 11, but 
Gid not tell him why he had dont^ so. 
Any" converpaitun Mr. Brown had "with 
him had no effect, ferr he did not go 
away, Jnttf api>earvd at fhe trial. He 
did (not remember peeing Detective 
Rogers' on i^iis subject, except’ at his 
mother's house.

Noyer Said e,i Rad to Lay It on Marla. '
T»ing was recalled after luncheon and 

said he knew Le\v*<irahnm. but', had no 
conversation with him about the Hart
ley cavse. He didn’t^ say to Lew - Gra
ham, “I bad tip lay it on to Maria, or 
they would have put me in for (lie 
whole doing of it.” He? had no couver- 
eaflion with hjm. A great d#nl of his 
evidence in conjunction with the Hart
ley case came up again. lie was asked 
if he did not say that‘Caleb Hartleys had 
been “dosed” iu Brantford, and he did 
not say he was afraid of the Dies family,

George Ling, brother of Henry Louis, 
was called and gave corroborative evi
dence, after which the defence asked for 
an adjouriftneut for a week, which was 
granted.

on the.

gress, ;
“I la 

and 
tion
French republic. (Signed) J. P. P. Casin- 
mir-Pe'rler.

I
Its Fame Is Spreading.

} From otlieT cities and towns in Or.- 
AC the conclusion of the rending there tario, and even from Quebec, enquiries 

arose a babel of comments, among which for East Ketnt Ale are coining.
M. Fabre was heard to exclaim: “So much Traveling men are quick to know a 
thi* worse for him."* good thing whejn they see it. and their

M. Gamin de Balsean shouted: “It appreciation of this celebrated brand 
is desertion of the republic,” aud the | has caused a demand to spring up in
members of the Left cried in chorus, | many outside tOAVua.
“Vive la République.” The message was I The Avholesale agent. Mr. T. IT. George, 
variously criticized in the lobbies after has been compelled to double his cellarage 
tin* adjournment of the Senate and Cham- j to keep up with the demand in Toronto 
ebr. and the opinion was generally ex- 1 alone.
pressed that M. Casimir-Perier had given * Why is East Kent Ale so popular? 
a coup do grace to the present system, Try it and you’ll know the reason, 
wereby the President of the republic is “
ipade irresponsible. It is believed that A cold In the tbroal is cured by using
the irresponsibility of Presidents ia a Adam»1 Horchound Tutti Frnlti. Bcl'nsc
thing of the past, and the resignation <ff , ■mllatlens 
M. Casimir-Perier will probably cause 0ver |he Dou

, An at home under auspices of the
U-liich lasted only ten minutes. As the Companions oF t^ l orest took plaça last 
members dispersed th^—Socialists raised i ^8^ iu Dingman s Hall. A large com
an uproar, shouting “V^-c Revolution So- 1 P8,0*' o^*embled and dancing waa kept 
ciale,” av here upon the other parties re- UP with Kreat 8Piritl until au oarIY hour- 
ed, each with its own war-cry. _By sperial request from a large num-

. Gone. Never Return. I*^18 'Yere h^ventod front
” A manifeeto ironed hv the Soeiali,, ’̂tending on Thurettoy. even,ng last, 
deputies «ave: Cnsimir-Perier goe«. never he l-8-/'»"”»888 <fi the iaveo PauI Prj 
to return. He i« vanquiehed by r.oeial- hj a elever company of amateurs belong- 
ism. He dearth in order to avoid the ,nK tu St. Matthews congregation, vtaa 
battle with the reactionists. His weak- lclreat,’d yesterday evening m the school 
ness of character lias’overthrown him. niuUi Li De Urassi-strect. There was a 
He is killed bv the corruption of the V8*T good attendance and all the corn- 
regime of which he was the head, and ncquittM themselves odfnirably.

' defeated- bv the iutfigues of 4he post of Alfred Moore of Eastern-avenue,
his own council. It is in dishonor sUrti w1» was injured yesterday while ff’t- 
as his flight that capitalistic society tempting to alight from a street car, in 
will perish. ' motion, is progressing favorably.

A Babel of Comments.

Bauisdcn A Lloyd, caterer», 345 longe st.

If you Avant to keep in perfect health 
drink Sprudel at lunch. All first-clues 
hotels, clubs and restaurants sell it.

Salada Ceylon Tea is most delicious.
Pit KM 1ER ROWELL IS BETTER.

Routine Business Duly Discussed at ih» 
Cabinet Connell f

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sjir Mackenzie Bow
el l Avas* out for a drive to-day for the 
first time since his i*et|drn from Halifax. 
He attended a meeting of the council 
in the afternoon, at which, it was ex
pected that the date of the meeting of 
Parliament would be agreed oil, but 
it is understood tfrat only roptine busi
ness was transacted.

IIiJ Action Condemned.
The newspapers strongly condemn the 

action of the President in abandoning 
hi>? post ab this moment.

The Journal De-s Deba.te saysj Hib- 
[ tory will explain Casimir-Perier’s retire
ment. It remains to be seen whether the 
*et will be justified.
r i* hp Gaulois describes the President’s 
action as desertion.
Jihy Figard says : If the (President 

persists in his déplorabla resolution, Eu- 
doe.s W1 ^ ^u<^e ^*-IU us severely as France

L lhe Matin says the President ought to 
rhave dissolved the Chambers instead of 
resigning bis office.

Try ftoiilhern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10e 
per package.

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in. that it gives a large re
turn in ease -of early death aud a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference' to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of thp company, 
address the Head Office, 22 tio 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Turkish balhs, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. 304 King at

^ Away Below Zero
Are our prices for fancy butter 38c, se
lect 16 l-2o, choice 15c, good 12 l-2e ; 
fresh eggs 14c; pickled 9c per doz. John 
Miller & Co., 77.81 Queen-street

California Tokay $2.50 per gal., $6 per 
doz., 60c, per bottle. Physicians recom
mend it on account of its absolute pur
ity. Wm. Mara, 79 Yong-street.
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France Would Prefer Royally.

London, Jan. 16,-The Pail Mall Ga- 
:*ette aays : France is nt>\v in the throea 
, 1,8r most menacing crisis since the 
downfall ol tin- Second Empire. We do 
nut blame Casimir-Perier. The republic 
hfm proved sterile ami futile, it has pro- 
•mcefl administrative flubbuiness. France 
»oul(i prefer an effective autocraev but 

‘."■here is the pretender 7 The Napoleons 
‘«'’Wibie, the Count de Paris is dead 

18 H"- Due d’Orivana is 
iPorably indiscreet.
A he Glube

Dunlop’s Fashionable Beauties.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid.The 

Bride. Meteor, Catharine Merraet, Caro
line Test out,. “The Kniserin Augusta Vic
toria,” are the choicest roses grown. 
Dunlop has thousands of trees ill full 
bloom ndiw. All lovers of the ro$e are 
welcome çit ^reeuhouses. 
roses are delivered at his salesrooms. 5 
Kiug west, and 445 Yonge, twice every 
day. _________ _______ §

Straight C ut Cigarettes; 10c

W246
Fresh* cut

Salada is sold only in lead packets.

shVAild use Gibbons’ Toothache
very young and

You
Gum when suffering from toothache*. 
Price 15c.

nays : Possibly M. Perier
Try Sonlhe: 
*PjKr rkuge.Cugi tinned 246on Third Page. I»H

li

U/E are offering special 1 
11 prices on Musk Ox, i 
Beak, China Goat and | 
HudsonBayWolkRobes. ; 

Ask for quotations.
— - ;

. «& j. i.iiGsnixV, I
;1

01 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. U
Manufacturing Furriers,
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DICKSON &.The Toronto World TOWNSEND*nd consider which newspaper It 
Wlti pay you best , to advertise ln^ 
The Toronto World Is the best and 

' cheapest.

TELEPHONE 
2972

AUCTIONEERS* Sales of Furni
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.___________

THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 17 1895. ONE CENT.SIXTEENTH YEAR m

B. Ritchie | Co. I

UNION MADE*

Wùili&iuVtyi - k
^ TRADE iSmJb

>

KI

il

i

DERBY TOBACCO
5, 10 & 20c PLUGS

■
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of ** DERBY” finf 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the 4 ‘ D E R BY M çoststhem 
more money than any otner tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,11 
tlso the Knights of Labor tag, are on each

136

. TENDERS.

SAULT 5>TE. MARIE CANAL
”1

fdersigned.
Dooms,'y* will be 
until noon on Saturday, 19th January, 1895* j 
for the construction complete in place in * 
the carnal of 4000 lineal feet of a “ Four }

TENDERS addressed to the uns 
ed. and endorsed “Tender for 

received at this Office

BALE£

-LugxjsoonV
Plans and si>ecifications of the work can 

^>e seen "at the office of the «Chief En* 
gineer of Jlailways and Canals, Ottawa, j 
where forms of tenders can be obtained on j 
and after January 3,0, 1895.

in the case of firms there must be at* J 
tached ttye actual signatures of the full | 
name, the nature of the occupation,, and j 
place of residence of each member of the | 
same, çmd, further, -an accepted bank 3 
cheque for the sum of $150 must accom* 1 
pany the tender;, this accepted cheque 1 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 1 
Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited j 
if the party tendering declines entering ■ 
into contract for the work at the rates and ; 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted. ] 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will be 1 
returned to the respective parties whose, j 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not neceesarlljj 1 
accepted. By order, 1

J. H. BALDERSON,
Secretary,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, January, 1895.

i

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the 
tural laws whicu govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, and by a carefuf 
application of tft fine properties of well* 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fog j 
our breakfast and supper a delicately fiâv* 1 
ored beverage which may save us many 1 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious j 
use of such articles of diet that a oonstltu* 1 
tion may be geadually built up until stronff 1 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. ] 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating | 
around us ready to attack wherever there j 
is a weak point. We may escape many • ] 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* j 
fled with pure blood and a properly near* ! 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled J 
hue : ■ i f r 1 1 J
AMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homœopatkle j 

Chemists, Louden, England.

na*

EDLAIÜDL& JONES 1
Agents and Brokers, Ball 

Building.
Representing Scottish Union and National âjj 

Insurance Compayn of North America, A<W y 
4dent Insurance Company of North Ame* J 
•ica. Guarantee Company of North Ame * J| 
■ica. Canada Accident Assurance Company* 4 
L'elephones—Office, 1067; W. A. Mediandg J 
i3G9; A. F. Jones, 5028.

General Insurance

246
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PARKDALE 
NDERTAKING^-- 

ESTABLISHMENT
1266 Qu©en*ntr©et.

trlctly first-class at lowest price» , 
Phone 5211. W. H. STONE. )

TVORONTO POSTAL GUIDE— DURIN3 THB 
L month of January, 189V mail* close aad 
re due aa follows;

1 T R. East................ ..S ^ li =

” tS US IS '

i.V.Kimiim,'1*1
m. 8.5*13.0Ü 13.35 p.

*’m‘/) coos a S’ 'aS
a our 7.5,
«.oo io « a

*sS Si.wn.SS- .»
4.00 11U5 PB» 10.M

6.30
9.30l

i.S.N.T........ 9.30
r.S. Western Stated.1^^000 11-45

English mails close on Mondays at 9.3Q 
.m.f and ou Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup* 
ieiii’eutury mails to' Mondays and Thurs*
«Vi close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri» 

at 12 noon. The following are the 
atés of English mails for'" the month o| 
anuary: 3, 4, 7, lu, 14, 15, 17, 18, 10, 31, 8é

—There are branch postoffice» iff 1 
very' part of the city. Residents ol each 1 
îstrict should transact their bavings Banff | 
nd Money Order business at the Local J 
itfioe nearest to their residence, taking J 
are to notify their correspondents to make 
rders payable at such Branch Postoffloe,

** T. C. PATTKSON. P. M.
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1 ,NO TRUSTS GO.

Election of entrer» and t'loie of the 
convention.

The aecond day'» convention of the On
tario Association of Architects con
cluded yesterday. Mr. Ayleetvorth read 

Rome; Mr. D. O. Baxter

STIIf all cur carrying vessels were an
chored in one harbor there would be • 
fleet ot 23,536 sail and wheelers.

A man's—or woman's—height should 
be six times the length of the foot, but 
there are occasional exceptions.

Foreign pianos can be bought for one- 
third less than tho home made oi.es, but 
the former do not stand our climate, so 
it is said.

Aluminum has the property, when 
used as a pencil, ofleaving an Indelible 
mark on glass or any other substance 
having a silicious base.

Thn harvester invented by McCor
mick in 1831 has been so improved that 
it is said it will cut and bind an acre of 

■grain-in forty-five minutes.
The'word pecuniary still keeps for us 

a memorial of the time when cattle 
served as money, for it is derived from 
the old Latin pecu, or pecus, a herd.

The extreme cold of tho poles is main
ly due to the fact that the Arctic Ocean 
is certainly, and tho Atlantic Ocean pro
bably, a land-locked sea.

The Uiiited States now furnishes 
more than half the hardware imported 
by Mexico. Only a few years ago Ger
many had nearly all of this trade.

The proportion of killed to the num
ber of railwav travelers is in France 
one in 19,CO3,000, England one in 10.- 
000,000 and in the United States one in 
2,000,000.

To prevent the evaporation of water 
in fire pails it has been discovered that 
fifteen to twenty drops of oil will form a 
coating sufficient to obviate the diffi
culty.

Platinum has been drawn into smooth 
wire so tine that it could not be dis
tinguished by the naked eye, even when 
stretched across a piece of white card
board.

greatest sum of coin that was 
nlected in one spot in the Na

tional Treasury of the United States in 
the silver crisis, was when no less than 
$500,000,000 was contained there.

Shavings are corning into demand for 
bed au<U mattress filling, and the Wis
consin planing mills have struck a 
bonanza in packing them like hay and 
sending them all over the,country.

Ta» PRESIDING OFFICIAL OF TBE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.AMERICANA OBJ ECr TO NEC BAR 

ISLAND AS A CABLE STATION.SAFE DEPOSIT Is selling every class e<

and SKVAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewefry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee^afthe Lowest Rates.

The-C^ompany also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident..

For full Information apply to 24
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

a paper on 
Cement#, Mr. Hamilton MaeCartby ou -the

and InNew School» Required In Rosedale
the Northeaster.! Section of Ward One- 
A<l<lltIona! Room* Also Required at 
Various Other Schools -The Standing 
Committees for the Year.

The Objection Based on the ©round That 
the table Would Be a Military Rather 
Than a Commercial Line, Useless to 
the Americans In Event of War Taking 
Place.

-OF—
Connection und Relation of Architecture 
and Sculpture to the Sister Arts, Pro
fessor Coleman on the weathering jA 
Building Stone#, and Mr. John Laugtou 
on Electricity for Architects. Discussion 

New York, Jan. 16.—A Washington followed the rending of the papers, and 
special to The Sun ea/s: Inquiry among criticism on the exhibition of designs by 
senators and representatives fails to <le- the members, 
veiop a sentiment in either house fa
voring the legislation recommended by 
the President in his recent message to 
amend the Hawaiian treaty so that the 
consent of this Government can be se
cured for the constifuctiion of a cable 
undêr English auspices from Vancouver 
to Australia via Neckar Island, wit^h a 
branch to Honolulu.

There has b?en for a long time a. move
ment in the direction of securing con
sent, but tj*e message of the President 

to have upset the plans of those 
who have it in charge.

Any proposition in which the admin!#- .
tration is particularly interested seems **Tbe New Boy" To-Night at the ©rand, 
to be so unpopular in this Congress!that j “The New B<^y’’ is not a brfy at all, 
£,veu acrid us consideration cannot be ob- but a sedate and serious-minded man,who 
taiued for it. ‘ jp forced into knickerbockers again by

bUf ample and dominating wife, And who 
goes to school once more against ht» 
will, find» himself in the hands of a lot 
of fun-making collegians, who bully and 
cuff him, and make hi» wretchedness up 
ridiculous that it becomes absolutely 
side-splitting. A schoolmaster who has 
managed to put by a fortune is going 
to dispose of it in a singular way. He 
has a cousin with whom he quarrelled 
because she married. Not until the cousin 
is* a widow does he become reconciled 
to her. Then he promisee that she shall 
have all his fortune, provided that she 
goeri through life at single woman, or at 
any. rate, doee uôt marry anybody liut 
himself. In the face of the good luck that 
awaibf her, she* marrie» again. Her hus
band is young enough to be her eon, his 
face and figure are youthful, but hia mind 
i# serious, his manner is imposing and 
hty. language is that of anything but the 
grammar school. Husband and wife pay 
a visit to -the schoolmaster, and the 
wife, persuades her husband—for the sake 
of the fortune—to assume knickerbockers, 
and pretend to be her eon. From this the 
humorous situations and complications 
arise, and from these situations and com
plications—by legitimate 
evolved a continuous volley of clean-cut 
laughter that pervade# the entire play 
from the opening scene until the final 
curtain. This play has been the reigning- 
comedy success in London fuiMEhe past 
two year», and come# to n»i direct from 
15» nights' run in New York city, with 
the original cast in its entirety.

TEAS
- AT -Repeat orders ar, keeping us busy now

and this is the best recommendation we 
could get.

The sale may last until Saturday—we can
not tell—it would be best t > 1 u7 at once 
Prices 15c, 19c, iiOc. 21 o. 25c. 31c, S8c lb. tor 
Teas worth from 83c to 80c ib.

TERMS CASH.

Regulation Pattern.
The inaugural moating ol the public 

School Board for 1806 woa held hint 
uight. These trustees were present : It.
S. Baird, D. K. Bell, C. A. B. Brown, L.
Brown, J. Burns, S. W. Burns, J. C.
Clarke, J. Douglas, William Fitzgerald,
Dr Fraieigh, W. J. Hambly, W. W.
Hodgson, Dr. Hunter, II. A. E. Kent,
W. 8. Lee, T. 8. Lobb, It. U. McPherson,
J. Noble, Dr. Ogden, E. P. Roden, Dr.
J. Spence, J. It. L. Starr and T. It. White-, 
side.

The first business of the meeting was 
the election of a chairman. This was the 
result of the first ballot: Hambly 0,
Hodgson 7, Douglas 4, McPherson 2,
Clutke 1. There being no plurality a 
second ballot was takeh, with a similar 
result, the figures being; Hambly 11,
Hodgson 7, Douglas 4 and McPherson i.
Mr. McPherson then retired and the tnird 
haiku was taken, wheta this wa# the! re- 

llambly 12, Hodgson 9, Dougina 
2: Mr. Hambly .was then declared elect
ed by tieb^atary Wilkinson.

The Chnlruinu Returns Thanks.
In returning thanks for the honor con

ferred upon him tho new chairman «aid :
It affords me a great deal of pl»n/mre 
to be elected by yqu to fhe honorable 
position which I now occupy. In a 
measure it is a surprise and again, on 
the other hartd, I am not surprised., The 
assurances of many members QÎ the board 
that I would be chairman for 1895 pre
pared me for the evet that ha» occurred 
to-night. The only regratable feature 
in connection with it is that 1 .wa# forced 
to enter into competition with my old 
friend H&tjgson. You have borne with 
me ircquetly inn the past, with my many 
failings, and I ask the members ot the 
boo,i*l to bear with me in the future.
I feel that I am filling at position that 
has been occupied in times post by many 
of the most prominent citizens of To- 

position with
honor to themselves and credit to the It is the peculiarity of the nagger to 
city. Looking back at that fact, I Lave enormously exaggerate everything, 
a very arduous task cut out for mo to even if she do not invent her griev- 
foîiow in their footstpesu Yet I know ance8. Forgetfulness on the part of a 
that the kindness and courtesy that hayç husband is annoying, as it is in any 
been evtvmded to me in the past will one> but it is not a crime. A continual 
be given to me during the, coming yea* stream of scoldingjasting three or four

hours over the failurh to post a letter 
The senior members then retired for a will cause any man to consider the ef- 

few minute# for ^he purpose of striking feet disproportionate to the cause. If 
the standing committees. Their report, the husband be healthy, if he is not 
which was adopted, was as follows: cursed with a highlv nervous organiza-

Financ^: The chairman of the standing wbat happens? The first thing is
compilées and Trustees C. A. B. Brown, £hat any jove be may have ever had for 
Doitgfms and Kent. his wile dies, drowned in the flood of
T Mtiafv™!fnt;, Trustées Fitzgerald, wordj. Having murdered his lore for 
A°bri' RuT™ sti rr' lier- the wife keeps up the nagging ; he
FnüriJhtoii^nd’Himter13 ’ ’ speedily begins to look on her ns being

Trarteés L. Brown, Clarke, k nuisance, from this to dislike and 
Whiteside. Noble, Baird, Lee, Ogden, thou to positive hatrcd IS,,^01 a long 
Gulien, Jaimes Bums, Hodgson, Spenee, jOUrngy. there be children, the hus 
and Douglas. band may continue to HviTjyith her

Supply: Trustevs Clarke, Whiteside, for their sake, but it is an Awful home
Bail'll, 8. W. Bums, Hodgson and Spence, in which to bring tip children.

Night Schools: Trustees Fitkgerald. The man quickly learns that he 
Roden, McPherson, Gullen, Frajeighaml has in his phy.-ical strength sane thin» 
Hunter. in which lie can claim sanctuary. He

Trustee Whiteside retired from the may not actually brat her, because the 
Management Committee in favor o! restrailring influences of his training 
Trustee Noble. have not lost their hold on him. Per

haps it would be better for lier if he did 
for physical fear of a whipping might 
be sufficient to make her control herself. 
While he may not lilt his linger to her. 
lie will invariably become brutal, ex
cept In sncli cases as I shall hereafter 
mention. Iu such a contest the wome n 
has no chance. He may not be, he pro 
bably is not able to give the ro^ier-Iike 
thrust of sarcasm which comes se easi
ly to her, but he can use the bludgeon 
of abuse and profanity with terrible ef
fect. The nervous condition the wo
man has éreated in herself by nagging, 
itself renders her powerless befqre this 
weapon of her husband. Sucli a family 
is hell on earth. It was the sou of such 
a household who said in the simplest 
sad most matter of-fact way when he 
heard of a wedding,‘.’Another life qtiàr- 
rel comment*» What a commentkon 
his parents!—Dr. Cyrus Edson in North 
American Review.

!

CREAT REDUCTIO
Thee# officers were elected on the 

council: W. A. Edwards, Hamilton; H. 
B. Gordon. Toronto; Frank Darling, To
ronto; D. B. Dick, Toronto; Thomas Ful
ler, Ottawa; J. Gemmcll, Toronto; W. 
R. Strickland, Toronto: Moore, Loudon; 
Alexander, Ottawa; W. 
registrar and librarian.

The convention wound up with a dinner 
lost evening at McConkey’e restaurant.

The new council meets for business this 
morning, when president, vice-presi
dents nnd treasurer will be appointed.

H. P. DA
E. .CO., I

7 King-stye West.

COB. KING & CHURCH-! lilt A Ni'

j'HIFFITHSCA. Langton, MICHI
«1 YONGE-

tàfiOWEseems
SITUATIONS VACANT.

AifÀNTÈD-THÏRTY ""iiiÊwïSo'" MACHINE 
W operators, experienced, for white work. 

Gale Manufacturing Company. Mincing-laneV^

CHARGE TUB UAMILTX

TBE YEAR’S STOCK-TAKINGS No higher prices 
than others, but we 
sell tho purest and 
beet groceries and 
provisions to be ob
tained anywhere. 
We guarantee it.

H. Bales of Ridgelow 
Jiantat lllj>ARTICLES WANTED.

‘XirANTED-AT THIS OFFICE A COPY OF 
» The World of Nor. 21. 1894____________

Hamilton. Jan. 16. 
shooting tournament w 
to-(la.v, with splendltl 1 
$700 International rnati 
killed all of their 20 
Elliott of Kansas City. 
H. Bate» of Ridgetown, 
daV in this «natch w»*r< 

j. A. R. EHlott, K: 
Bates, Ridgetvwu," Out. 
Hamilton, Id; ti. Falrl# 
C. Forsyth, Aldershott, 
gette, Niugaru- {Fulls, 
Ltica, N. 18;

^T7r^k>\A. P. Pope, Ole 
Fiteh\l7|, William Stroi 
11. ; Graham 16. M.1 Jt 
Brooks) to. William > 

Hamilton, 15; »

Wants An American Cable.
The PresldeuVs -recommendation has 

not only brought to the surface all the 
opposition to a British cable, but hits 
stirred up the friend# of tiw American 
project who hare not been a,t ail ac
tive during the present Congress. Al
ready several members have in pre
paration bills authorizing the laying 
of a Hawaiian cable under the patron
age of the United States.

A cAetnber ot the Semite Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, who doea nut wish to be 
quoted on the subject, said yesterday: 
“It is not more possible that the recom
mendation of the President as to the 
British cable shall recëïve -iavorable ac
tion in; Congrebs than it is for any other 
impossible thing to luvppeu. The request, 
on behalf of Great Britain, is made on 
commercial grounds. It seems to be as
sumed by the President that if this cable 
should be laid it xvould be available for 
the use of the- United State# Government 
and for citizens of the United States un
der all circumstances.

I
MANY M&KT1SGS OF TORONTO 4FBE3 

BY 1 BRIANS.tUFL :

^ LOST.

barron’s,The Prevalent Financiez Depression Was 
Severely Felt In Church Circles-Jlneh 
Active Work Done, But the Receipts 
Were Diminished - The Boml street 
Congregatlonallsl# Elect Officers.

At the 54th annual meeting * of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church last even
ing Itev. D. J. Macdonuell occupied the

Secretary Middleton ïeadAthe report of 
the managers and the treasurer's state
ment. Sunday collections had amounted 
to $1684; envelopes $2928. Excess of ex
penditure over receipts, $2402. Amongst 
the items of expenditure were: Salaries 
aud stipend, $6087; interest on church 
and Institute, $1658; interest on Bt. 
Mark’s, $1327. Subscriptions towards 
the reduction of the church debt amount
ed to $2341 and $2651 had been paid f.or 
manse alterations.

Compared with' last year the ordinary 
revenue had fallen off by $1403, and the 
expenditure had Increased by $435.

The church debt now stands at $4G,- 
208. .

Col. Davidson moved and Major Cosby 
seconded thé adoption of the -report, 
which, after discussion and the sugges
tion of special contributions to pay off 
the year’s deficit, w'as carried.

A committee wa# appointed to make a 
canvass of the church members and con
gregation for an increase of the weekly 
offerings for the wiping out of the deficit, 
the committee to report before March.

Mr. L. M. Jones wa# appointed on the 
Board of Management In the place of tbe 
late Mr. W. A. ghepard. The retiring 
managers, Mes#rs. Davidson, Alexabde'r, 
Robertson and Middleton, were 
elected.

The report of the St. Andrew’s Insti
tute showed recëlpts $226, which more 
than paid the working expenses.

A large number of reports of mission- 
arj, benevolent aud other agencies were 
read, all of which showed active Chris
tian work, though owing to the financial 
stress of the year the income had not 
been equal to that of some former- yeans;.

T OST — FROM 200 REVERLEY-STREET. A 
XJ Dachshund dog, loqg body, abort lags, 
brown color. Reward at above addreea.

726-728 Yonge st;,
(COR OF CZAR)BUSINESS CHANCES.

,7>OR SALE — A WELL - ESTABLISHED

undersigned. License and l«-ase will be satia 
tactorily arranged and good reasons given ror 
selling out. We will communicate only witn

street, Montreal.

Dr.

The 
ever co

y titruu
M. Fletcher, Hamilton 

Toronto, 1*; 11. 
12; F. Morris. Ont.,

The International 
begun tu-dny, n6 Uvu 
tiwoeney, Albikiy, 
ltrigg», TorontJKlS to 
ford, l tica, N.^Y., - 
ronto, 14 to 13.

K. O. Helke* of Day 
derful 'ahotitinér hi itbe 
In *jx matches at a 
he mieofd "only five; an 
20 birds each, ho did i 
The «booting is the jt* 
It is conaidered tliut u 
ros,é at unknown angle 
First event. 20 birds, 
and Roberts 20 eaN 

.Clever. 19 euc-li. Van 
Brewer, 1*. 0.
Moaner, Sweeney, We 
onti event, 20 bird*, 
and KeUcy, 20 each; > 
Mosher, Upson, .Brewt 
•smith. Clever, 19 ear! 
Hammond, 18 each. T 
23 entrioB — Heike» ; 
each: Vandyke, Upeon, 

* in|l Weiper, 19 each; 
hart ami uregg. 18 « 
20 birxlH.- 26 entries — 
anil Andrews, 20 eâoh;
19 each: Morfy, Yarn 
Hull. Parker, 18 each. *
20 entries — Brewer, 
McMurehie and Welp 
dyke, Morfy# Camp be 
Gregg, 18 each, tflxt 
reversed'"traps, 20 
Wetpev, 
eon and Fulford, IS e; 
Marchie anil Dodds, 1

on,
teedücaYional._______

SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
7. Evening classe* Jan. 8.

ARKER'S 
opens Jan.B tTHLETT AVE YOU BEEN THE LATEST IN AICIN B 

M. boot» at Maple Hill - a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or bucklea. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proor 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different style». Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-street easu_______ ___________

Britain Wants a Military Cable.
“This assumption is based upojÿ gros# 

ignorance of the geograpliyi of the island 
and of the policy of Great Britain. The 
British Government raa^eb this request iu 
order that it may secure a military cable 
in tbe Pacific Ocean, a# it has one in the 
Atlantic Urean, and almost everywhere 
else. If this cable should be lauded in 
Hawaii with the consent of the United 
States it would be found that if an 

| emergency should arise the United .States 
' could not send for n «ingle order for a

XT s!" MaRa. ’ iaSUER*" OF ' maRRÎlaqe i movement ol any of ito warehips over it.
tie Licenses, 6Toronto-sireeL Evenings, MS . Great Britain seeks with this cable to

«trengtben it# military arms.
Ll*ka In Ike Chain.

ART • “The Canadian Pacific Railway was
T w. îTio^R^rôFMoH “wh'Tcm^T8 V1 ra!*

sîu’o.^TnTatr»,:0^ ________' way at it* wesfleru terminus on the
------------------------ —---------------- FacifiC Ocean le anothbr addition to

u KNNY"S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER the military power of Great Britain. 
XV —The moil effective purifying aud beau- yuie cable, which the British Govern-

Coiiwra etrMLVTtoroutiA tor «ale ment now eeeke to lay, from Vancouver, College-etreei. Toronto, end torque . ^ weetem tenninu8 the >mi(liain
11 Pacific Railway, to the Hawaiian,group,

, is designed as another military agency
erf the British Government- The object

tTAMILTON TEBBS. aUOTIONBr'Valu o’ this cable is not tor commercial us- 
XJL ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposite Me | age only-. If it were a cable designed 
Caul, desire* consignments for his regular Wed-; for commercial'‘uses, why shnuld it not 
nesdev and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement, at Honolulu, where the com.-
«^raTfui îarKMt“ale8romn,iQ0cân<adiL ^IbUvste merceof tip, Hawaiian Islands _■ and 

-hoL, sales .elicited. where it could be landed without m any
LJTUNOljRXPHERS—NELSON R butcher, way infriugiug upon this ancient treaty 
^ 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent between the Umtfd States aud Hawaii, 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines ju which ca#e tbe consent of the United 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons Government would not be re-
of special quality for fine work_________ ______ i gUjrcflf
Z X AKVILLE DAIRY-471 YONQB-tiTKEET- 

guaranteed pure fermer*' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Horrors of Nagging.ronto, who have filled the

ÎXmethod#—is
/

VETERINARY.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
U perance-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-98 begins October 17th.___________

> A
The Stanrilng Commltleea. i Simtli

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
:

*‘Dnlf>*» Blunriers."
Comedian Barney Fergueon, “in the 

new play, “Duffy’# Blunders,'’ uppears for 
the first time at the .{Toronto Opera, 

Mnlinger Rosenquest, 
besides hi# direction of “Duffy’s Bltm’ 
tiers,’' is the manager of “Blue Jeans’’ 
nnd1 the New York Bijou aud 14th-street 
^Theatres.

Jarvis-etreet.

/ House next week.
? MQKTREAL.tAH. & UttiWH.tWi.

re-
Our production is over thi 

quarters the consumptloj 
Cigarettes In Canada.

Academy of Music.
Mile? Agues Charrot, tha famous French 

hyimotist; O.’Brieu and Buckley, musical 
artists; A. C. Reeves, prince of story-tell
er#; C. W. Williams, ventriloquist, and 
Prof* V. P. Worniwotid, with his educat
ed dogs and moukeyn, are some of the 
principal performers who will appear 
at the Academy of Music all of next week, 
with C. W. Williams’ Big Vaudeville Com
bination.

titying 
■old at 
by all druggists.

370rir/

14; Heilre».t,pi
BUSINESS CARDS.

MONTREAL*» I¥1

Opeulng of Ike Jsrqan 
Only One K' 

Montreal, Jan. 16. — 
ti -r ice truck ope 
Taere was quite a MsJ 
opmjr.g evonti, but i 
irero lcccl, only ou» o 
Deiueiest’a (Baltimore) 
bo-<lny’s rave. The tra< 
condition. The attend» 
following- 

Named 
City Ben. J. Trott* 
Dominion Boy, 8. Dbsi

CiiugliajiuWag» Girl, ti 
^ re*. . . *

Timw 2.46, 2.49

iri me We are RettinR"Un O stock-taking and 
out everythmg>t ^

See a beautiful Seal Cap, 
worth $18, selling at $11.

Notices of Motion.
The usÿial deluge of notices of motion 

followed. Here e>e some of the more 
important:

Mr. Douglas: To relieve the over
crowding in Queen Victoria School by 
the addition of four rooms thereto.

Mr. C. A. B. Bruwi’i: Suggesting thati 
a playground be procured for McCauli 
street school.

Mr. Fitzgerald: Asking the Manage-* 
nifnt Committee to prepare a schedule 
for the nae of the teachers, regulating 
the a.monnt of home work to be given 
to tho scholar#.

Dr. Huntef : Favoring the addition of 
four rooms to Gladstone-avenue School.

Bond-street Congregational.
Rev. Dr. Sims presided at the annual 

business meeting of the Boud-etA'et Con
gregational Church. There was a large 
attendance. The pastor reported an ad
dition to the church during the ye.ar of 
39 members. Seven had died during the 
ye.cr to whom feeling reference was made 
A revision of the list of members ia lnow 
in process. It will be completed and a 
statement made of this aud of the year's 
Yeceiptc- and expenditures, and tbe gen
eral financial standing of the church at 
the annual social next week. Encourag
ing reports were rlad of the two Sun
day schools, the Society of Cbri#tian En
deavor and the Women’# Association. 
Mr Xÿlliam McCarty was unanimously 
re-elected church clerk. It was decided 
that Mr. Browne, the organist, play se
lections of sacred muste whilst the con
gregations are assembling for morning 
and evening service on Sundays 
A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Tay
lor for his services a# secretary of tha 
Board of Finance. Mr. William St. Croix 
and Mr. William Maxwell were re-elected 
deacou9 and Mr. H. A. Thompson aud 
Mr. Thomas Shaw were after considerable 
balloting also elected on the board of 
deacous.

I !I ■ Dr. J. HI. Buckley*» Lecture.
The title of Dr. Buckley’s lecture in the 

Massey Music Hall on Monday night ii 
*‘Wit, Humor n4id Patlioe of Travel.” 
Rev. Dr. Potto will be in the chair. Tho 
plan opens thi# morning. MAMMON

No Trouble Over a Commercial Cable.
“If the BriticH Goverumteut deeire# 

to lay, a «trictiy commercial cable be- 
! rweeu Vancouver aud Honolulu it would

Tbe

1S0 Yonge*st.
Improvements lu Wagner Cars.

The Wagner, Palace Car Company is do
ing much to elevate the standard of 
strictly first-class passenger transporta
tion in thin country and has introduced 
many radical improvement# which have 
practically revolutionized the methodu of 
ear construction.

The principal shops of the Wagner Com- j Dr- Ogden : To add three rooms to Ry- 
pany, located at East Buffalo, give era- | ersou .School.
plojyment to a small army of ekilled j i)r- Spence : For the enlargement of 
operatives in the designing aud construe- Brock-avenue School. f
tion department#. The finest and richest Mr, Roden : For a report aa tof aecom- 
materials only enter into the construction modatiou needed to relieve Dufferin,Win- 
of Wagner cars, and the same painstaking Chester- and Rose-avenue Schools; and for 
care is bestowed upon the principal ana a report as to the advisability of erect- 
the m<ist trivial details. a school in Rosedale, north of Sher-

The drawing room, sleeping, dining and bourne-street bridge, 
buffet cars in service on the New York Mr. Cla-rke.i For a report as to the 
Central and Hudson River Railroad are advisability of establishing a j»art-day 
all of the Wagner pattern,, and; are apt claa-s iu each ward; as to the advieabil- 
illustrations of the greatest comfort and itv of Providing a senior fifth book 
luxury attained as a i-esult of the most j class in Bolt'on-ftvenue School; as to the 
skilled labor mediauical gyuius can pro- j necessity of providing additional accom- 
skilled labor mechanical genius can pro- i modutvion at Kew Beach School; and re- 
vide. perfect taste dictate* or lavish ex- questing that the Property Committee 
penditure justify, embody in its estimatei for the current

year a sufficient sum to erect a school 
in the northeastern section of Ward 1.

Mr. Hodgson : Asking that the Manage
ment Committee consider the advisability 
of adding four rooms to Palmerston-ave- 
nue School.

A is summu
toJ race, pur

MUSICAL.!J ............ .................have no difficulty in doing thati —
TEW LIQHTNING MRTHOD Or MUSICAL Hawaiian Republic undoubtedly would

very promptly grant the necessary 
mission and no consent would be i

*elf-instruction. Guides furnish» 1 free.
Initiatory lessons 50c. 281 Jarvia-atreet.
Ti w. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- aary from any foreign ppwer.
tCr=uzhlLYtru“uoaM“^rt,oo^"2d,“;;r. ; Rrit^h^Goverum^
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’a, 15 King-etreet east, , upon which Ntbe British Government

Evening lesson* only at real- ; wishes to have the authority and the 
enue, off Yonge-streeL permission of the United States to land

this cable, is simply, a rock iu the ocean. 
/ BILLIARDS. about a quarter of a mile long. There
/..... .......... ....... ................................................. is no harbor to it. It is inaccessible

"-À ^dEBUUard\?d%^|Wr.tlh.^8^ino™ ^ ^

sizes and designs, low price* and e&ay term*. A lounu vairn.
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid The Island Only a Rocky Bluff,
cue» suitable for prize* or presents. Fine billiard |B a foekj bluff, situated where it
ZT wVr/6 =h.unChg^r'.ti i. ateolutely uuapprouchable to com-
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls merce. No ship can even go there. It 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical would require vast sums of money to 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid _* prepare a harbor which would make itÎR^1 ttjrJS Jo-iiWe lor .hip, evru 0i tbe lightest

ewlng cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Bend for draught to approach this rock. It 1» 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street absolutely nothing but a rock. If the 
west, Toronto. ^ telegraph cable station should be made

there it would be of no advantage to 
the commerce of Honolulu or to

__commerce of the world. A Bpecial cable
T~x AVIS VILLE HOTE^ WALTER H. MINNS, must yecessarily be laid from that point 

M°^To°or Eumpn to Honolulu afterward in order to make 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached, the cable o^-any advantage whatever. 
Every accommodation for driving partie», “But if ft Is to be "a military cable,
cycli.M and summer boanW----------------- 6Ubiect to tbe absolute coutrol of Great

$L5e'^per^day^'.œoinmodaticm Britain under all circumstances, it can 
tor tràvelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop. well be understood \\<by the British Gov

ernment desiyes to have that desolate, 
i barren and isolated rock under its con- 
! trol. The object is to make the cable 

military cable subordinate to the in- 
rests of Great Britain, eo that it can 
mmand the Pacific Ocean and also be

per- 
ueces- 

ltut the *
F:^e for all, purse I 

Dan. C*. Labello, Mo 
Re.’oronce, tt. Arbour

,À
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ce, 6 Irwin-av St .^Michel * Boy, j 
. M - v>enl . ,
Sir-Rty, D. Donnelly, 

T'vie 2*46,. 2.49

dgc

r.
5/

Twrf «
Mr. Rudd of the 

truck, has had It soij 
it in good condition 
open for tho ice trottj 

The 26th Port Per 
be hald on Lake Sou 
course — kite shape 
Thursday, Jan. 30 ajj 
first dav there is »] 
*100, und a 2.29 r«J 
on t lie ; sccontl day 
|90, und an open raj

Plenty «if Gold In Sight
There are no indications whatever of 

a falling off in the future of the pro
ductiveness of the gold mines of this 
country, although, considering the rapid 
growth of tlie .South African produc
tion of gold, It is difficult to predict how 
long the United States will maintain its 
Supremacy as a gold producer. New 
mines will, of course, be discovered 
here, but the discovery of sucli mines is 
still more likely in Africa Much will 
depend on thëir relative richness. So 
far as can now be seen the greatest 
hope of a largely increased gold product 
of the United States in the futltre lies 
in the removal of all restrictions on 
hydraulic mining in California. That 
has already been dond to some extent 
bv the so i‘;tlled Camiiietli act, passed 
March 3, 1893. If means could be found 
to remove all restrictions on this class 
of mining—and that may be a possible 
ichievement—it has been estimatejl 
that the deposits in that State would add 
something like $500,000,000 to the gold 
stock of the world.—Robert E, Preston, 
in North American Review.

,"”he WilkinsonRadical cut
teed by tbe 

ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, 
KING. TEL. 1685.

B. LINDM

At Knox i'hnrch. „ _ .. „ . _
Rev. Dr. Parsons presided at /the an- iucreas?/ o< 2b during he 1 7'

puai meeting of Knox Church last night were elected as follow» y»
and when the truete^e^sreport wa# read Dr. Gordon* Alexander ay, 
revealed a very unsatisfa<t(jry stfate of Ctillough, >V. K. Mille , ».
affaire. . triwtee#. James Turnbull, B.A.,

The report stated: The receipts from Adam* H. F. Sharpe, 
ground rente for the currentf year a re 
$4622.35; During the year your trus
tées were . obliged to take back lots,
Nos. 5 and 6 Richmond-street* the 
lessee being unable to continue paying 
ground rent. This, added to lose of 
revenue sustained bv the failure of 
lessee of loât Nos. 7 £cd 8 Richmond- 
street aud lot No. 10 Que en-street, after 
deducting the rvntb received ($56 fK-r 
month), leavaa a deficiency of $3000 
per annum. A still further loa# is ex- 
]>ected by the failure of another tenant 
to pay his ground rent. Altogether the
outlook is not hopeful for revenue from F#„ of lollg, „„„„ ,
this quarter As lots are relmquished, y lueetin|: ot Itaehel Lod«
the church Is burdened with the taxes, *1 ™ at 1
so ft liât it ie not alone *he loss of rents, 8tj- Dau=hteis ot Kebe , ,
but the taxes that have to be paid, street and Denwon-avenue 
Your trustees are no hope, for the pro- Coulter, the vice granii 
«eut nt lenst, of getting new tenants with a serious acc'd”f j, ' 
for th? property, and respectfully aug- opy over the eeat of honor ten 
geet that a committee t>e nominated by ahe was in the chair. tibe. “ , ,
the congregation to fully consider the oils wound on the head, nun I 
>. tnation, and to report to nil adjourned s wc c r.'quii’C» to close tne^,
meeting of the congregation a scheme Under medtual care she wa# retno, 
of (providing for the deficiency the loss her home, 711 Queen-street 
of revenue will occasion.

The Mortgage debt on the church 
property at present amounts to $18.000, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent., being 
an increase since last year of $8000.
The amount due the treasurer 
$1113.39.

the Fpperi<’annrin Bible Society.
At a meeting of the directors of th© 

Upper Canada Bible Society, the Hen. 
G. W. Allan, president, iu the chair. Mr. 
Karvie, secretary, rejAorted the receipt 
of $500 from Mr. C. (?• Field. M.L.A., 
being a bequest from Mr. William J. 
Holland, late of Hnldimand Township, 
West Northumberland, to 
and Foreign Bible Society. <A 
from tin1 British and Foreign Bible So
ciety acknowledging tlu1 recei/xt of 
£373 8s 2d, being an interim remittance 
from this society, was submitted.

Fo.s Newber*’*
The entries îûr t 

championships, to ti 
day at Now burg, hai 
1* small, but, as ro 
have entered, -good 

t tlièy oil start. The e 
iQuarter-rallo race, 

Johjneon nnU Olaf Ki 
Minneapolis: How»r 
Utulolpii aud Walter 
Jt»»epli F. uni! .Jumi 
burg; Harley Davids 
ILPurtlun, V 

Une-milo 
■nil Jiiii l>oupghue. 
Furtiun, Clarence C 
iey. the Just of New 

Five-Qjiie ra<*# — . 
Rpild, Juhnnun am 
Rudolph, W. 
lull and Bingley.

Ton-mlioxen*!-»# — J 
.Johnson; ltudd, 1> 
Bingley.

I Allilellc and
Tlio ’jm-mbera of 

Yacht Club are gir 
n tlielr town club In 
Jig, Jan. 26. at 8.30 
tlcuLarly rei»iicst«.*«l 
tlivir friend*. Thu ei 
list, of H, lime-light 
ngt plctqres, toguth 
ÿ)um.

The Alert Hasobai 
-eovghnized. with 
PrcBident, Coorgiu 8 
prtjsldent, G. <1. M 
Slevinan; sricrotary, 
alub would like 
vague with aurrvuij 
;in and Prpeton pri 

, A cwule 
Mitt hell has 

, fight iicoordlng t«s 
Prize Ring rule 
6o take pjar-o next

Try Son $ hern Sir 
per package.

HOTELS.

A 4‘orrectlou.
Editor World : Misa Ida Mz* 

whose singing at the Jarvis-iUreet,jg 
tist Church was noticed with gnatsm 
iu The Saturday Night of Dec. »,■ 
pupil »i mice for both local aud USD 
mental music for about two years, 
Nov. ’92 to. Nov. '94, whan she irtjlâ 
reptitiously* iwluced to leave, me. 
truth, of this btatemeut 1 refer 

Maclean,FÙ8AflifS I

J To Believe Overcrowding.
On the motion of Trustee Douglas the 

chairmen of the Finance,Management and 
Proi>erty Committees were appointed a 
coimnitteo to make arrangements for the 
procuring of the necessary occominoda- 
tioni in the different parts of the city to 
relieve overcrowding at the schools.

John Greer was re-elected, as the repre
sentative of the board on the High School 
Board- Dr. Thompson was also nominat
ed „ but on the vote he was unsuccessful.

These trustees were elected chairmen of 
the various committees : Management, 
S. W. Burns; Property, W. W. Hodgson ; 
Supply, T. R. Whitesid,?; Night School, Dr. 
W. ti. Fraieigh; Finance, C. A. B. Brown.

the British 
letter

FINANCIAL.- __
"«""large AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND8 

to loan at low ratea. Read. Read £ Knight, 
" King-street easfc, Toronto. ed Be orplanfather, j^r. Tho ma# 

Music. Hall.
Jan. 15, ’95.

holicitora, etc., 75
Wabnsh Railroad Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mcjico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight toward» the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Lpuis 
aud over the great- Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all tho way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
^gent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

"T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO the merest point to the western outlet Lr/a»''; \ot f Canal if that, canal

street, Toronto;. I shall ever be built.
A*

-\/fON£Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, ! “The permission which is sought for 
iXÀ. life endowment* and other securities, ip the message* of President Cleveland, 
Debentures bought and sold. James G McGee, j (can assure you, will never be granted 
Fmancinl Axent. 5 Toronto-.treet, _ed_ by ^ Cnited 8tates CongreM."

FOR LARGE OR SMALL I 
amount* on impre 

Stark & Co.,- 68 Toro

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 16c 
per package.

RATESLOW
city prv 
street.

fShip» That Fa»» In III. Night.
“When I began my work again I had 

no idea of inventing a story about Peter 
shot";but as I bent lazily over the blank 
sheet of paper memories of tho Kurban: 
came crowding over me, and much te 

| tnv own astonishment, tbe first chaptoi 
contrived itself. But that did not help 

greatly, for I could not think wha 
to make out of the characters which 1 
had thus casually introduced on the 
scene ; but I went on in a dull kind of 
way. not knowing from one sentence to 
another what I was going to say next. 
Ami, indeed, it was not umil 1 .arrived 
it the thirteenth chapter that I felt I 
was beginning to take hold of my people 
and to form some vague idea of what 
might possibly be done with them. But 
for all that, it was a very vague idea ; 
and, indeed, the dimness of purpose pur
sued me to the last word of the book. 
The great drawback was that I could 
not use my hand tor more than a quarter 
of an hour or so at a time ; and in con- 

occuputlon neneB.itute, great mental .train sequence ot this hindrance mv work 
or wurry, all Buffer leaa or more from it. ! seemed to me hopelesslv disconnected, 
Sleep la the great reatorer of a worried | (|0|ie jn such snatches, and without the 
brain, and to get aleep cleanaea the , (r0 0t continuous application.
stomach from all impurities with a few | ‘u ____ c „ __
doses of Pàrmelee's Vegetable Pille, gela- But, with tho exception Ot «a v ord heie 
tine coated, containing no mercury, and j and there, I made no alterations, and 
ure guaranteed to give satisfaction or the the pages stand just as I Originally 
money will be refunded. ; wrote them. —Beatrice Havraden, in

Try Southern Straight < nlCigarettes, 10c 1 ^c^)luie 8. 
per package.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieve* and frees the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promotes this ie the best medicine to use 

LEGAL CARDS. .‘for* coughs, colds, inflammation of the
........ ........................................................................... ... 1 lunge, and all affections of the throat and

A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- chest. This 1» precisely what Bickte’s 
ie«j etc. Oftloe, Freehold Building, corner Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
de and V ictoria-stre<*ta, Toronto, Ontario. • an(j wherever used It has gii^Ji unbounded 
funds to loan at five per cent, per an aum, gati»faction. Child rep like it because ?.t is
m N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.---------------- pjea8anf adults like It because It relieves

LARKK, BOWES, HILTON &. SWAB BY, t)n(] cures the disease.
«.%.

EL Scott

pert/. John 1

> IMennnnt as Syrup.
Mr. Douglas Ford. Toronto, OnUB*

Î5S w!!dUcl‘,6,rryCBarkL!K
complete satisfaction, acting prompOT. .* 

The expenditures for the year were 11 jn obstinate case*. .«!»
$20.408.84; the receipt# $11,205.35;

C$S000 was borrowed from the Worts
estate and the treasurer, Mr. Paul
Campbell, paid the cash deficit of $1113.- 
39 out of his own pocket.

Dr. Parson# informed the congregation
which

Adelal 
Trust 
WUJia

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
iiigs, 75 Yonge street. J. B. Clarke. <j.C , 
Bowes, F. A. Hiiton, Cnarles Swabey, E 
Qriftin.

me!;
Try Southern Straight l ut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.Try Southern Straight t’ut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

The Suit Settled.
Thô Grand Trunk Railway Company 

yesterday agreed 
Hunter in his position aud pay him 
$300 damages, with the understanding 
that the suit entered by Hunter in the 
Civil Assize Court fore damages for an 
injured hand should he withdrawn. Their 
offer was accepted'.

CARTERS
BRITTLEIlVER

I PILLS

Z^OUK. MACDONALD <fc BRIGGS. BAR- 
V_y lister*. Solicitors. Notarié», etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street easi, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A. ; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brurgs, M.A., LL.B.
"T71 HaNK il ROWELL, liAHRIBTER, BO- 
r licitor, etc., room 19, York Chain nera, 9 

Toron^street. Money to loan._______________

Larcenies In York.
Joseph Hebner, Scarboro, 

victed tit an interim sessio 
of two charges of larceny from Joseph 
Beam, also of Scarboro, and sentenced 
to fll> days in jail. "

Arthur McBride, Aurora, was arraigned 
on n chai’ge of stealing a whip from 
Wiiiiain Coleman, and also on a charge 
of stealing n small sum of money from 
Asa Curtis, Oak- Ridges. The alleged of
fences wore committed iu May last.

was con- 
ii yesterdny NEW BOOKS

CHEAP PAPER EDITIOHl .

AT 80 YONGE-St

Fredto reinstateU •
nhïîl*

• fthat a serious financial criaiU, 
threatened thei church, must be faced and 
announced his intention of devoting $500 
from his stipend of $5000 artd a sub
scription of $100 toward meeting tho 
debt. *,

Salaries will be reduced and subscrip
tions received by the newly-«appointed 
Board of Trustees. Messrs. James Scott, 
chairman; A. J. Somerville, secretary; 
Charles Cockshutt, Hugh Macdonald, Paul 
Campbell, Jacob Moerechfelder, secretary 
pro-tem. The number of members en
rolled is said to be 655.

t - Z 'I EORGE H. KILMER. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\JT tor, etc.. 10 Kiog-slrftet west.____________

BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Chamber*, King-street 

ronto; money to

7 | OBB «X BAIRD.
I A 9 Quebec Bank 

east, comer Toronto-street. To 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James

Sleeple*xr.&6a 1* due to nervous excite
ment. The. delicately 
under, the bueinesa man, and those whose

constituted, the fin- “OUT OF WEDLOCK,"
By Albert Ross.

“A DAUGHTER OF JUDAS," x
Bv Richard Henry

“OUST AND LAURELS,”
By Mary L Pend.

“THE SPELL OF URSULA,"
By Effle Adelaide

-J AIDLaW, K APPELE A BiC'KNELL. BAR 
_1 j rister* and Solicitor», Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw. Q.U.; George 
Kappele, James Biuknell, C. W. Kerr.

EST. OVER 60

SICK HEADACHE Special/ Lu by 8 restoiestne 
< Hair to ita natural 

a X color, beauty /
X. and soft-/ i

</7c

vC> XiiK

yLUBY-aX 
/ for whiiksrX.

and motntache X 
Sold ev’where.50o bot

Wa
EveningWANTED. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.•t T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
I and women who 

do a public good. Sen 
may learu of your 
and trust. Enclose 
Address Theo. Noel.

want to make money ami 
d me five references that I 

ess of my confidence 
;s for full particular»

631.50
cash?

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion Mid Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

9worthin 
10 cent 
Toronto.

’ Collrge-SIrvel.
The annual meeting o! the College, 

street Pceebyteriau Church was held last 
night. The "report of manager# and re- 
port# of the differeut eocietie# in connec
tion 'with the church were rend and 
adopted. The financial statement _wae 
received and show# a balance ot $554.77 
due bv the congregation, the receipt» be
ing $0835 aud the expenditure $7390. 

. ____________  Total liabilities of the church, including
Try Souroero Straight Cut Cigarette,, 10c ÿg/'^V' memberahip to

i "THE GOOD SHIP MOHOCK, g
By W. Clerk Ru “

«0
Try Southern Straight cat cigarette», 10c 
rr package.X :MEDICAL. The Lamp for January.

Notes on occultism. A fossil Atlayitean
Animal .with illustration: Scripture Clan, B“Jrfock Blo0(1 Bitter, cure. Lillou.ue... 
notes. Interuntional Sundav school Los- Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache, 
sous; Other Men’s Bibles, etc*. The only ; Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all tbe 
Canadian theoeophicaV magazine, month- j clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus cur
ly, 5 cents, at all neWH agents, 25 ing Headaches und similar complaints. _ 
cents a Jyear, from The Lamp office,

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Constipa-♦ * TXOWN TOWN ÛFFICK8” OF DR& 
1 / Naître** and Hen wood, -14, 16, 16 Janes’ 

Building. King i g l Yonge. JOHN P. McKEI5
Small* Dose*SmalE PHI. Books, Stationery and Ne«*Small Price,BUSINESS CARDS.

T7INGLISH RIDING SCHOOU CORNER 
J2j Wellington aud York—Instruction given 
daily from 10 n.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 
open to club members during other parte of the 
pay. Sportsmen solicited.

80 YONGE-STRB W e absolutely guar I 
high-clase.246

Try Southern Straight tut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

Try Southern Straight tut Cigarette», 10c 
per package. ■"1 V467
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THE BON MARCHE«nia
. 'Jj . ;

is selllne every class cf *

FUR GOO

GUINANE BROS-
214 Yonere-etreet,CURLING FOR 1 HE cm TROPHY. PARIS B1PE FOB REVOLUTION. rHOCKEY 

STICKS 
andSKATES

FRIDAY.
Continued from First Page,Grandes Score a Victory Overlie Toronto

Time is Money
To-morrow your time will be too valuable 

to waste going from store to store looking 
for what you require, therefore we built a 
retail shoe house large enough to hold all 
the grades, kinds and siyles_of shoes 
featured. ,

Four shoe stores under one roof, and eaob 
department larger than any retail ahoe 
store in the city. 
fYbur time is 

Come in and you will buy. These prices 
may assist you to make a selection and save 
your time and money.

Club Kinks by IS Shots
to ftS.

The" Granites tyid Toronbos played a 
curling match in the City Trophy series 
yesterday morning and afternoon, the con
tests belong divided between both rinks. 
The Gnfuitee were victorious by 56 shots 
to 73. Score :

W. C. Matthews, Granite, skip 13; F. O. 
Cayley, Toronto, skip lu.

IV G. Williamson, Granite, skip 14; J. 
Wright, Toronto, skip 19.

E. A. Badenach, Granite, skip 18; J. 8; 
Russell, Toronto, skip 12.

W. J. McMurtry. Granite, skip 8; W. 
A. Wilson, Toronto, skip 20.

C. C. Dalton, Granite, skip 23; M. M. 
Jones, Toronto, skip 14.

R. McClain, Granite; skip 14; J. Ww 
Leeslie, Toronto, skip 14.

G. R. Hargraft, Granite* skip 17; B. 
Smith, Toronto, skip 16.

T. O. Anderson, Granite, skip. 19; H. 
Harman, Toronto, skip 12.

Total-Granite 75, Toronto 66.

8 port at the Milwaukee Bonsplel.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 16.—The (big 

bonspiel is in full blase and the curlers 
ulare having excellent sport on the ice, 
which is in good condition. T.here are 

*38 rifiks engaged in the games. The 
scores made thus far haw ranged all 
the way from 4 by one Milwaukee rink 
to 25 . by the Portage-Wikcbnsin rinks. 
This was up to the completion of the 
first round. InT the second round the 
scores ranged from 2 by a Milwaukee 
rink to 35 by the W'aupaca rink The 
Winhipeg team is looked upon as cer
tain to carry off a full quota of the 
spoils.

andsaw Brissou’s influence gaining, 
forced# a crisis in order to secure re-elec
tion,* tthus enabling him to give vigorous 
check tt> Brisson's ambition.

;

SENSATIONAL SALE/Royalists on the uul Vive.
London, Jan. 16.—The Duke of Orleans, 

chief of the French pretenders, left Lon
don with his suite to-day for D<y 
where he will hold himself ready to #€ 
for France in case political developme 
Savor hid. cause.

i r, r
not wasted in our store.- AT -now Regulation Patterns, Special Prices

Seems to be the TALK OF,THE CITY and NO WONDER, when we 
SELLING DAILY THOUSANDS OF YARDS of

Lovely Dress Silk at 25c, worth 50c; and at 50c, worth $1.00» 

and all other lines of Silk at the same Reckless Prices.

The Republic In Danger.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Berlin newspapers 

reflect clearly the apprehension felt by 
the people. The Reichsbofte says: The 
Socialists have achieved their purpose. 
They have pverthrofwn Caaiinir-Perier., 
They are ripe for revolution.

The Post : The assaults of the re
volutionary parties upon the ministers, 
were part of a conspiracy to overthrow 
Cayimir-Perier. The Boersbn-Courier ; 
Casimir-Perier’s resignation must influ
ence the economy situation powerfully, 
for it shows the absolute instability of 
political conditions ;in France. Neueate- 
Nachrichten: The political confusion iu 
France has reached the danger point. Hie 
tory shows no similar situations*. All 
things are tending to precipitate the 
death struggle of the bourgeoise repub
lic. It will be onjly good luck if no dic
tator ajipeaij to give, it the fatal blow.

CHEAT REDUCTIONI once areGENTS’ DEPARTMENT-for'

H. P. DAVIES GO
BRANCH OF • •

J10GHIFFITHSGVGLE COR’I LTO

Cordovan Laced Boots, hand
made.......................................*.............

American Calf Laced Boots,
St. Louis square toes ... ... 

Cordovan Laced Boots, double
soles. Im. cork soles........... .

Patent Leather and Dongola 
Dress Shoes, hand-made.... 1 2o 

French Calf Lace Boots, hand
made, Scotch welts, Yale

Arctic Overshoes, wool lined,
waterproof............................. .

< rown Prince Overshoes, Jer
sey cloth...........................................

German Felt Slippers................
Harvard Calf, hand-sewed

Lace Boots..................*...................
Cordovan Lace Boots, razor 
toes, Chicago wing tips 

Cordovan Lace Boots, exten- 
. slon soles, Piccadilly toes,

Yale tips, creased vamps
(New York)..............................

Regulation Hockey Boots
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

ppers. high heels $ 85 
Strap Slippers

1 OO

$ 90 
1 15 

1 OOCOR. KING & CHÜRCH-S
c-

Olin DRESS GOODS 0 «82 60
1 SSI VONGK-SrHBBT, '

TORONTO.
86

1 16WE 20

CHARGE 2 60 
1 75

THE HAMILTON 8HOOJ.

B. Bales of Bâdgelowe Tie* Elliott, the 
Kansas C'lly Crack

Hamilton. Jan. 16. *— The International

No higher prices 
than others, but we 
sell the purest and 

a best groceries and 
provisions to be ob
tained anywhere.
We guarantee it.

Are a Marvel and Delight to every Lady customer, especially 

the lines at 25c, worth 50c; at 35c, worth 70c, 

and at 50c, worth $1.00.

1 75 
3 25 I«hooting* tournament was continued 

to-day, with splendid weather. In
THU I*A PER WAS LIBELLED.BBS the

An Interesting Suit Iu Ottawa Decided 
After Three Trials.

$700 International match two more men 
killed all of their 20 birds, J. A. R, 
KlUott of Kansas City, the champion, and 
H. Batec of Ridgetown. The scores of the 

match wefe ï

White Kid Sll 
White Kid

(Boston)....... _ „
American Kid Buttoned Boots 

s, creased vamps, 
ther tips and quar- 
pson & Stevens

BARRONS, Ottawa, Jan. 16.-rA—somewhat cele
brated local libel suit was decided to
day before phftiicellor Boyd, 
aldermanic campaign of 1893 The Even
ing Journal opposed the re-election ol a 
Aid. MacLean, alleging that his course in 
the council had been more in the inter
ests of the Electric Street Railway Com
pany than of the city. Aid. MacLean 
was, however, returned. The day after 
his election he published a letter, hint
ing, among other things, that 
Journal was corrupt and purchasable'. 
The Journal entered suit for libel. The 
case first came to trial in March, when 
D’Alton McCarthy pleaded that 
Journal Printing Company could not 
legally sue, inasmuch a» a company was 
not an individuality and could no,t be 
guilty of corruption any more than 
guilty, of murder or Incest. Judge Fal- 
conbridge non-suited The Journal. The 
paper Appealed and h. new trial was or
dered. The eecohd trial was in Septem
ber Aid. MacLean 'did not plead that 
he could prove anything against The 
Journal, but simply that he had not men
tioned the paper by name. The jury 
disagreed. The case was tried a . third 
time to-day ffnd thle jury gave a verdict 
for The Journal for $200 and costs,which 
will be heavy, against MacLean, as the 

trials and the appeal

s -i tV»S ; 
Meek | 

kripls ' 
ktrect

THE GAME OF FIOCKItY. razor toes 
atent lea

KempsonIn the pai
terday in this 

J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas City* 20; H. 
Bates, Ridgetown, Ont., 20; John Stroud, 
Hamilton, 19; S. Fairbairn, Minnedoaa, 19;* 
C. Forsyth, Alderahott* 18; George Marv 

Niagara (Falls, jk M. Mayhew,

A
726-728 Yonge et., Trinity Hotkejlili Are Beaten at Peter- 

boro
Jan. 16. — The . first hockey 

played here to- 
o Trinity College

ters, kô
New York.....................
ngola Kid Buttoned Boots, 
hand-sewed, extension soles, 
Edwin C. Burt, New York ... 2 50

Felt Slippers........ ..................••• ••••
Dong la Skating Boots, lined.
Goat Skating Boots, I In 6d ... 
Lemoine Polished Calf Laced

Boots. J. D. King & Co............
Dress Cloth Overgaiters..........
1st Quality Croquet Rubbers. 
Angola Kid Butto ed Boots, 

patent tips.
J- D. King & Co..».......•• • • ••American Kid Buttoned Boots,
G welts, Gray Bros,, Syra-
Cm7sSES; DEPARTMENT.

Skating Boots, flannel lined...* 80 
German Felt Slippers 
Angola 

Louis 
pate

2 OO Such tempting inducements arerare, and hundreds of the shrewdest 
dress buyers in the city are taking advantage of our sale.

Peterboro,
match of the season was 
night between the Toronto 
team and Peterboro. The game was very 
interesting and exciting, resulting in a 
victory of 14 $o 2 in favor of Peterboro.
T Trinity College (2) : ML McMurriok. goal;

point; Wilkie, cover; McDonald, 
Bain, forwards.

: Dixon, goat; Montgomery,; 
cover; Lefevre, Phelan, 

iing. Monham, forwards.
Referee — R. H. Strickland. _ Umpires— 

D. M. Rogers, J. P. Harley. Timekeeper 
—George Horkins. > *

(COR OF CZAR)
f5t. lO t1 OOgetts,{ the Ladies’ Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and 

Corsets, Furs and Fancy Wool Goods,
ALL CLEARING AT SACRIFICING PRICES.

: p. X. COÜSINBAÜ <S$ CO. t

90Ltiua, N. Y., 18; Dr. Black^l. Utica, N. 
V., 18; A. P. Pope, Olean* N. Y., 17; John 
Fitch 17, William. Stroud 17, A. Smyth 16, 
II. Graham 16. M. tReydon 16, James 
Crooks lb. William Veitch 16, Robert 
Stroud, Hamilton, 15; U. Cox, Toronto, 15; 
M. Fletcher, Hamilton, 15; T. H. Iiobin- 
»nu. Toronto, 14; H. C. Eddy, Scotland, 
Unt.,12; Fr Morrison, Hamilton, 12.

The International team stake race was 
begun to-dav, 15 live birds a aide : H.' R. 
Sweeney, Albany, N. Y., beat -George 
llrijgti, Toronto, 13 to 12, and E. D. Fui
ront. I tica, N. Y.i 0>eat C. Cox, T. 
ronto. 14 to 13.

R. O. Heikes of Dayton, Ohio, did won* 
derful shooting in it be blackbird matches. 
In six matches -at a total of 116 birds 
lie missed only .five, and in three matches, 
20 birds each, he did not make a miss. 
The shooting is the more wonderful when 
It is considered that all the artificial birds 
ruse at unknown angles. Th eresults were: 
First even», 20 birds, 22 entries -r Heikes 
snd ' Roberts
Clever. 19 each) Vamlkye, £>.
Brewer, D. C. Smitlr. MeMurchie, H. A. 
Mosher. Sweeney, Welper, 18 each. Sec
ond event. 20 birds, 20 entries — Heikes 
und Kelsey. 20 each; Morfy, MeMurchie, D. 
Mosher. Upson, Brewer, ILobarts, D. C. 
Smith. Clever, 19 each; Hobart, Vandyke, 
Hammond. 18 each. Third evénti, 20 birds, 
23 entries — Heikes and MeMurchie, 20 
each: Vandyke. Upson, Graham, Hammond, 
inti Welper. 19 each; Capt. Money, Ho
bart ami Gregg, 18 each. Fourth event, 
20 hintf. 25 entries — Kersey. MeMurchie 
mul Andrews, 20 each; Sweeney and Gregg.
19 each; Morfy, Vandyke, Upson, Heikes 
and Parker, 18 each. Fifth event,; 20 birds,
20 entries — Brewer,
MeMurchie anil Wêïper, 
fiyke, Morfy# Campbell,
Gregg, 18 each. Sixth event, 
reversed traps, 20 entries — Kelsey, 
Welper, 14; Heikes, Parker, Hobart,

M-irchie and Dodds, 12 each.
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laries
hurch

25TheDouglas,
Osier. Senkler, :

Peterboro (14) 
point; Parsons,

hand - ma 2 25
The /2 25
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edParkdale Defeats the Garnets.

Some 600 people witnessed the first 
game in the Toronto Hockey League series 
yesterday afternoon on the Queen City 
Rink. Queen-street west, between the 
Park dales and Garnets. The game was very 
one-sided, Parkdale winning by 12 goals to 
0. Snell put in 7 goals, Grant 2, Franks 2 
and Burrett 1. Four of the goals were put 
through in 30 seconds each. The teams
W P’arkdalei (12) : Goal, McConnell; point, 
McDonnell; cover, Cooey; forwards,
Barrett, Snell, Grant.

Garnets (0) : Goal, Mitter; point. Landy;
forwards* McKenna,

To- Boots, St. 
s, square or opera toes, 
nttips,Goodrich, Boston

Button
1 OO

linary 
id the ros.,Gulnane

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
D14 Yonge - Street.

AMUSEMENTS.winter coal early in the summer and 
put it in the cellar. For two year» past 
they Rave quit that practice and now 
buv their fuel from time to time as they 
need it. In consequence the vast 
amount of coal required throughout the 
West for the winter is still on the docks 
along the Chicago and Calumet rivers.
They are all filled to overflowing, and 
a large quantity is being stored on the 
vessels which brought it until a plaça 
can be found for it on the docks.

For the officers and crew of the steam- 
ers which have gone into winter quar
ters, it is the first time of rest since their 
boats started (Ait last April. Nowhere 
in the world arêsboats kept so constantly 
in motion as on tm) Great Lakes. Every 
invention and facility to b« secured are 
put in service for the rapid handling of
dref°thoUMin^bushelsTof wheat have CALEDONIAN RINK. MUTUAL-STREET
been loaded the past season m forty- 
five minutes, and in an hour from the 
time thev showed up alongside the ele
vator they have been ready to put out 
on their voyage again. At the end of 
eight months of such ceaseless work 
under high pressure, with every min
ute computed whether in port or in the 
open lake, going into winter quarters 
means a great deal to those who man 
the lake fleets.

Chicago River, the narrowest and 
crookedest stretch of dirty water on 
earth, is completely filled with boats 
bailing from every fresh water port. It 
requires the constant service of several
open0bre?weenrthem,kasePthey ljnejhe MASSEY MUSIC HALL MONDAY.
onCaktugeshohwsareémtrkàgleP=hange in DR. J. M. BUCKLEY,

marine architecture which lake boats Editor of The ChrUuen Adroc.t.,
have undergone in the present decade, wit, Humor and Pathos of 
Huge steel crafts carrying 4,000 tons Her. Dr. Pott., th.trman. Reierred «MU 50o «r«gto be seen at every turn. Before »nji T5c. Admission top k.ii.it as°- ^«r-
the new year the contract for a steel • 
steamer 420 feet long and carrying 6,- 
500 tons will have been let and this will V 
be but the forerunner of still larger w -
craft. By the end of the century, when 
the 20-foot channel between Chicago,
Duluth and Buffalo will have been com
pleted lake vessels promises to be as 

as those on the Atlantic, with 
of the so-called

IN WINTER QUARTERS.15.
**C,-

THE CLOSE OF THE LAKE NAVIGA
TION SEASON OF 1894.

Cosby 
kport, 
iggee- 
ay oft

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL

20 each; Keleey, Upeoai, 
Moeker, Nights and Matinee, commencing 

To-Night, the Sparkling Comedy
THE NBW BOY

with JAMES T. POWERS and .11 the.origin*! 
company — management of Charles Frchman. 

N*xt Week-A GAIETY GIRL.

i ill
B usines» Continued Well Into the Win

ter-Good^ Weather In December—The 

Record of Disasters of the Tear.

Navigation on the Great Lakes has 
been continued weli along into the win
ter this year. Lake vessel owners, who 
have experienced a season withoutj)re- 
cedent in low carrying charges, 
seemed loath to jmt their craft in win
ter quarters, particularly as December 
has given excellent sailing weather, 
and Chicago grain shippers were will
ing to pay high prices for the first time 
since tne panic of 1893. Not many 
years ago when the bulk of freight on 
the G>eat Lakes was carried in schoon
ers, the last week in ^November was 
supposed to be the end of navigation, 
and the vessel which was still out on 
December 1st was an object of grave 
suspicion to the underwriters. Of late 
years the schooners have been displaced 
by large steamers, both of wood and 
steel, and a year ago the underwriters 
recognized the change by extending in
surance to December 5th. Last lall a 
further extension to December 10th was 
taiitly acknowledged by the under
writers, although that action was not in 
accordance with their general agree
ment. ,

But whether navigation stops early 
or late, there are always some tardy 
ones at the finish. The last lumber 
boats at the big mills on Lake Superior 
had to be loaded in a heavy snowstorm, 
hundreds of men working night and 
dav till the final cargo was on board 
The harbors were then frozen up and 
powerful lugs were required to break a 
wav into the open lake through the ice 
for the belated craft. When the last 
steamer went into Escanaba, the great
est iron-ore shipping point in the world, 
for the closing cargo, a way had to be 
broken through several inches oî souci 
ice before she could get to her dock. 
The danger of poking a hole through 
the steamers’s side by bucking the ice 
is a very serious one, and many cralt 
have gone to the bottom in this way. 
At the opening ot navigation two large 
steamers were lost in the ice nt the 
Straits ol Mackinaw.

In wintry weather the Straits is ft 
dangerous spot of the lakes.

cover, Graham;
Ritchie, Fensom, McKenna.

are monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$5 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
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l Imperial Defeats Toronto.
A Bank League hockey match was played 

at the Granite Rink yesterday afternoon 
between the Imperials and Torontos, the 
former winning- by 7 to 6. The score at 
half-tirhe wns 4-4. Scorers : First half— 
Gilmour 2, Parsons I, Warden 1, Cosby 2, 
Kavanagh 2. . Second half- Langtry 2, 
Cosbv 1, Crawford 2. Teams ;

Imperial (7) : Love, goal; Patterson, point; 
Darrell, cover; Cosby. Langtry, Creelman, 
Kavanagh, forwards.

Toronto (6) : Cafyle, goal; Reid# point; 
Carruthers, cover; Gilmour* Crawford, .War
den, ParsoiA, forwards.

Refereb—F. Anderson, Osgoods.

ùfàtêAu*-$ir) Local Jottings
Fx-Ald. W. T. Stpwart was yesterday 

committed for tirinl on & e lui r ire of eo- 
lic-iting » bribe from J. J. Wright.

William Blake, whir wap captured by 
Miss Margaret Uluu-'jJ x in the net ol 
picking lier pocket, was yesterday com
mitted for trial.

For the theft of a web of cloth from 
the Wellington-Btkeet fire ruins. John 
Coolihnu was yesterday sentenced to 60 
days in jail.
•‘The new trial granted Louisa A. Gar

in hier suit

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly this week. M.tln.ee Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.
First time here of the Canadian Actor, MB. 

JOHN GRIFFITH. In Henry Irrlng’a 
Famous Version of

“FAUST.”
Nazi week—•■Daffy’s Blunders."

> TWO OLD WOMEN.

MQOTKEAL.CAfl.& IWDflH.ENG. Both Lived for More then 100 Years and 
Use Tobacco.

Mrs. Charity Wright lives a few 
miles east of Canton, Ill, Her maiden 
name was King and she was born in 
the State of North Carolina in the year 
1790, but soon thereafter removed with 
her patents to Pennsylvania. She is 
_: of the few pensioners of the War of 

1812. She and Bryant Wright were 
engaged to be married just as the de
claration of war against Great Britain 
was promulgated. The nuptials vçere 
postponed and Mr. Wright entered 
tlie army and contributed his share to 
the service of his country. Immediately 
at the close of the war the wedding 
took place and the two enjoyed each 
other’s confidence and love for more 
than 67 vears, or until the death of Mr. 
Wright in 1880.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright came to Illinois 
in 1893 and settled in Canton Township 
on a piece of congress,!and, using the 
land scrip given to all soldiers of the 
War of 1812 to enter the land with. For 
the last 2i vears Mrs. Wright has been 
in a partially-paralyzed condition and 
requires constant attendance. Aside 
from this affliction she is in a fair state 
of physical preservation. Mrs. Wright, 
like Mrs. Bordner of Lewiston Town
ship, who is 105 years old, is a constant 
user of tobacco. She has smoked for 
over 90 years and enjoys nothing so well 
now as a pipe of good tobacco after a 
cup of strong Java coffee.

Our production is over thi 
quarters the consumptioj 
Cigarettes in Canada.
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, Wil-
and Fulford, 13 each; Vandyke* Me-lb field rtf 504 Queen-street, 

against the city for $800 dajmages foil 
the flooding ol her store has been diet 
allowed.

The appeal of Hart A. Massey to set 
aside the verdict of $120 obtained by 
Bridget Mayan for damage occasioned to 
the foundation' o fher dwelling by the 
erection of the Fred Victor Mission Hall, 
was din ini-seed with costa-

The >.oard of Fire Underwriters have 
Bent $200 to Chief Ardagh for the fire 
brigade, and Buntin, Keid & Co. have for
warded $100j

The annual meeting of the Me 
tan Street Railway Company, wti 
to have been held yesterday, is i 
ed till Wednesday, Jan. 23.

Th3 January number or The Canadian 
Architect aud Builder just ieaued 
tains an article on “Some Leeponfl of 
the Toronto* Fire;” ah character sketch of 
W. T. Jennings, C.E., and an interesting 
article on “Old Toronto Builders.”

The court yesterday refused the appli
cation of the Toronto and Richmond Hill 
Railway Company for lease to appeal 
against the judgment of Mr, Justice Rose,» 
quashing the two bonus bylaws of 20,$- 
000 eacW voted to the company by two 
sections of York townships.

Mrs. Kreismau, 184 Carlton-street, fell 
walk iu front of her resid/enuo 

Tutsday evening and broke her right

WDLNEfl. I0BDNTQ, V. THOMAS. 5TMIEBone
Ice Chips.

The Caledonians play a four-rink match 
at Brampton to-morvow afternoon.

__Caledonians' Tankard rinks, skipped
Messrs. JPrentifie aufl- Rennie, played a 

trial match yeaterjay a: t or no o on, tlve re- 
unit after 14 ends bolng » tie, 11 all.

A 5-mile ekating race between Wolmer of 
Toronto and Tlisoniae of Staynér -for a 
medal taken place this evening in the Mu- 
tual-etroet Rink at 8.50 o'clock.

A Colts Curling Aa«>.TatIon, comprising 
the junior clubs of Petvrboro, CampbeU- 
ford and Boll a Vi lie lias been formed.

Granito and T.A.C. senior sevens 
will play their first *J. H. A. match at 
the Granite Kink to-alg.it. Oigoode and 
T.A.C. will p’.ay at th* Granite Kink on 
Monday’ nlgl'.t.

Osgumlo’»' tesm for their mstoh to-night 
with the Victoria Chib Is as follows: Goal, 
M. H. Irish; point, W. R. Wadsworth; 
cover, W. AT. Gilmour; forwards, J. ». 
Patterson, captain, F. Henry, F. G. An* 
Oerson and jt). ticott.

The College of Commerce secretary 
writes : The correct i*enort of sbe Victoria 
Coltw-Tecurasoli game was : Fir*t hair, 
5-0; second half, 1-0; total for Colts, 6-0. 
The Colts ought to have the grace to 
take the game as well as tne Tecumsehs 
do. The (College of Commerce secured ice 
onlv Saturday, and expecting first game 
Wednesday evening af»plied for Tecu 
sell's place iu the League. The game could 
be arranged for Monday night only, sud 
going to the ice without any pras-lce 
whatever the students hardly expected to 
win The College men w> not oomp.a.it 
of their defeat, but would like to ar
range a friendly exhibition game* with 
the Colts for about first of February.
EAST POItK AGK1CULTUBAL SOCIETY

Officers Elected and the Dates of the Fall 
FalFs Fixed.

Markham, Ont., Jan. 16^-The annual 
meeting of the Ea*t Padjng York Agri
cultural Society was held here to-day. 
The following officers were elected: Pre
sident. XV. I). Jteesor; vice-presidentF, 
John Miller and William Milhken; .dirt.ç- 
turn, II. c. Tefft, K. G. Vanzaut. Gar.rge 
Lawson, George Morrison, H.G. Marr, 
Peter Boyer, M. Gleason, L. Graham, V, m. 
Robinson; secretagy-treasurer W. a. 
Hall er • auditoi*, James Robin.aun and “ a! Keeaor? The ’annual fall fair will be 
held on Uct. 2, 3, and 4. ho spring fair 
will be held. •

For e $25 medal.
Skating Before and After Race. 
Ladies 10 cents, gents 15 cents,

^JUONTRRAL*S WINTER RACES.
ri in C We are getting rea^ji 
» x/ Is stock-taking and will 4l Opeufnz of the Jacques Cartier Ice Track- 

Only One Extra Heat-
Montreal, Jan. 16. — The Jacques Car- 

ti-r ice track was opuued this afternoon. 
Tuere was quite a list .of horse sfor the 
op «dug events, but most of the entries 
weru local, only one outside horse,- B. H. 
Dciueiest's (Baltimore) . Delegate being^in 
bo-dr.y*H race. Tlie track was only in fair 
condition. The attendance was large. The 
following is summary of to-day’s results:

Named race, purse $50, 1 mile—
City Ben. J. Trotter, Montreal 111 
Dominion Boy, S. Desaults, Mont

real ...mm ....
Caughanuwaga Girl, S.Legaœ,M’ente

Tlie
by

out everything at yx
See a beautiful Seal Cap, U/ V/ 

worth $18, selling at $11.
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In his most graphic lecture, by request,
and War.MAMMON Peace

Reserved seats 60c and 75c. Admission top 
gallery 25 cants.ISO Yonge-fit.

opoll-
Wvas
itpon-

2 3 4
Travel.5 2 3V .

» Ti'mn" 2.46, 2.49" 1-2,"2.49 1-2.
F: for all, purse $50, 1 mile—

Dan, C. Labelle, Montreal »... 2 t- 1 1 
Re.’orence, R. Arbour, Alont-

16 42
Mlrhel Boy, A. Plante^

M -• ii.re.il . . . . . 4 3f 2 3
Sir Riv, D. Donnelly, Montreal 3 2 3 6 

Time 2.46„ 2.49 1-2, 2.49 1-2.

St

The Fire at 
Harry Webb’s 
Restaurant

w

JTurf Gossip.
Mr. Rudd of the Dufferin Park race 

track, has had it scraped, and is putting 
it in good condition. The track is now 
open for tho ice trotters.

The 26th Port Perry winter races will 
be liald. on Lake Scug'og ice tracks «mile 
course — kite shape — on Wednesday 
Thursday, Jan. 30 and 31, 1895. Ou 
first day "there is a 3-minute race* purse 
6100, and a 2.29 race, purse $100, and 
cm the second day a *2.34 race. purse 
190. aii«l an open race, purso $100.

Pa5S“ reus"o",7he Wilkinson T
BLOCK. YORK-STREET, B 

TEL. 1635.
B. LINDMA

ad Salisbury «»» Rosebery’s Plan.
“The distaste they have excited, both 

in respect to the rights of property and 
the integrity of the empire, is a serious 
hindrance to Lord Rosebery's dream of 
fashioning a new second chamber war
ranted to exhibit Gfiidstonian proclivi- 

,vest. ties. The classes among whom the
Hr. I. W. L. Forster will deliver u. lec- candidates for Liberal peerages* jj*Fe 

tine this cvetiiug- before the historical hitherto been found, have deserted M8 
seetioe of the Canadian Iostitme on party, because of the monstrous trans- 
“ Tit? EarLv- Artists oi the Province." Xue formation which the teaching of nil 
public are—iiiyited. party has undergone. He must aig deep

With the exception oi Mr. Everett, dll and search far before he finds a couche 
the directors of the Toronto Railway Co. /sociale with the dispositions that ne 
wera present at the annual meeting yea- wants. I doubt if he will nnd it in any 
terday.^The direemrs’ report and fiuan- large abundance, unless he digs m Lel- 
cial statement waÀ received and adopt- tjc g0}i. Of course, his second chamber 
ed. The figures in Connection with the may so constructed that it will turn 
statement were published in yesterday’s out a mere replica of the House of
World. * Commons, and in that case it will ex-

Russell McVieker, Boud-street, manic a hibit the oscillations which have marked 
clever, capture of a team of runaway RistoiT of opinion in that assembly, 
hordes attached to a cartage sleigh last |jut |f jt resembles tlie House of Com- 
uigh’i in ïougo Street, The team dashed fflôl)g jn thft orjryin and basis of its au- 
doivc the street, scattering pedestrians it it wj|l insist on also possessing 
right and left, when McVieker jamiied , /J powers and the same func- 
from the eidewallf into tlie sleigh, bring- ,. It demand a voice ill ques- 
iug the outfit to a standstill at Adelaide- ^ns"of finance,'and the power to dis

miss Ministers ; and it will be ablejs 
extort compliance with its demands b\ 
precis'-lv the same methods as those bv 
whicli the House of Commons in past 
days has built up the fabric of its own 
authority." , .

Lord Salisbury pomt-blank denies 
Mr Asquith’s statement that the Con
servatives have on the stocks a scheme 
of reform for the House of Lords, but 
after recalling proposals to this end sup 
ported him twenty-five, and again five 
or six vears ago, he goes on to state 
that “it is very likely that if circum
stances were favorable”—in the event 
of a sufficiently large majority being 
returned to the lower house ?—“renew
ed attempts in this direction would be 
made on tho same or on diffeient lines. 
He considers it safe to predict- that no 

diminishing the scope and im- 
functions of the

rge
the single exception 
“ocean greyhounds." ... ..

It is somewhat noteworthy that on tne m ha8 not affected his catering r 
lakes the British jack has none of that A eetab||Shment at 447 Yonae- # 
omnipresence that it has on salt water. A street, and he Is still supply- # 
The past two seasons, with their starve- x |n a|, clasae8 of entertain-
ti0.nlfhlShoVdatfnÆLrprte CauXCn \ h" accustomed 5

ist'iu generaUakeUad^YCanadian 1/%/%^%^%/%^%-

on the^fcoSSIN > '

Robert Boyter, 24 Duchess-street, ÿas 
a nested by P. C. Clarke last evening; ou 
il charge of stealing a snow shovel from 
Hutchinson Bros., 1154 Quee4.-street

and
the V

? an- iucreasri o« 2ti during the past yei 
ni'-ht fict-rr were elected as follows : Mai 

Dr. Gordon. Alexander Findlay^ V lof
ite of Cuilongh, W. Ii. Miller*. B.

, trwtevs. Jame.s Turubuli, B.A., ■ 
from i Adam* H. F. Sharp?.

With marine
westerfy-gale^ a tremendous sea bowls exist iu general lake iraae. a through 6the narrow passage between vessel, except where engaged in local 
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron. The trade between Canadian points, has be 
channel is lined on either side with de- come a great rant) - 
ceptive reefs, and once the captain is The season of 1894 
well in the Straits, there is nothing to 
do for him but to run the gauntlet in 
the teeth of the gale. Vessel owners 
and underwriters feel comparatively 
safe when their boats are reported pass- 
in g that -perilous locality. 
eThe season closes wi$h 

terious disappearances 
still unaccounted for. The boats dis
appeared leaving no trace behind. It 
is supposed that they were swamped in 
a gale and went down so quickly that 
th*?ir crews had no time to escape.

The winter month of December fur- 
nished better sailing weather than lake- 
faring men. until the last weel% had 
since the second week in October. Dur- j in 
in<r most of that month
November the wind was blowing a gale by a whaleback steamer near

Fo.* Newburg’* Skating Races.
The entries for the aNtlonal skating" 

championships, to take place on Satur- 
flay at Now burg, have closed. The number 
I» small. lr*6, as most of the champions 
have entered,^ good sport will result If 
they ait Eîart. The entry list is as follows:

Quartcr-iuilo race, In heats — John S. 
Juhjnson and Olaf Rudd, Minneapolis Itudd, 
Minneapviie: Howard Moshler, Clarence 
ttr.-lolpli and Walter Clark, Storm King; 
J«'6;-plt V. and James A. Donoghuo, New- 
hurg; Hurley Davidson, Toronto; Bernard 
NL Partlan, Verplancks.

ilo race — Johnson, Moshler, Joe 
md Jim Donoghue, Rudd, Davidson, Mo- 
Fuitiaii, Carence Clark and W. C. Bins-® 
ey. the last of New York 

Five-mile race -4^ Joe and Jim Donoghue, 
Rudd. Johnson nml Mushier, Davidson, 
l^Klolph, W. until Clarence Clerk, McParti 
lan and liingley. ——r—

Ten-mileu*a<*e. — Joe and Jirçt Donoghue, 
Johnson. Uudd, Davidson, Moshler and 
Bingley.

/MEETINGS.

Æ i Editor World : Mise Ida MJ 
t h: whose singing at the Jarvis-xïtreet 

.,vin.F 1 tist (jhurch was noticed with great 
* in The Saturday Night of Dec. 29, 

of pupil of mine for both, local and i 
; mental music for about two years,I 

aft?r Xov. 112 to X(JV. "94. when she 
=• .... ; reptitiously iwinced to leave mo. im 
.Jm ; truth of this statement 1 refer ts 

I father. Mr. Thomaa Maelcau, Ml

A < orrecllon.
__  was remnrkable

for its low f-eighis, but there was the 
alleviating circumstance that the wea
ther was so mild that the accident losses 
were hardly half as large as usual. The 
season opened a week before the end of 
March, when some grain schooners left 
Toledo for Erie. The steamers iV. H.
Barnum and Minneapolis were lost m
the ice in the Strain on April 3rd and ror tBe electi0D of Directors and otb.r senersl 
4th and the Burlington burned at Lie- purp0ses connected with the butine.» of thi. in- 
troit on the 16th The schooners Lem nitution will be held it the office,
Ellsworth and M. J. Cummings founder- 32 and 34 Adelalde-street East, 
ed in Lake Michigan in May, each on MONDAY, the 4th dw ot February, et 12.10 
vessel carrying down a crew ot seven.
Th. whaleback 109 and the schooner . . .....Imerican6 Union also went down ^OTICE >^9^^

.UOC. I 1,1 May. Ill July the little o( the Niagara Falla Park pnil River
and all of ! schooner Glad Tidings was run down R,anway company will i>e held at thsypffice

Duluth of the company, No. '18 King-street west,
from some point of the compass aTof ; ;nd"fouT.ives were lost Jirn wooden Tormito^oh ^«S^ctock^om V/ "ÎK 
the time, but with Thanksgiving the ' steamer Roanoke buined oft Aeweenaw purpoie 0, electtng director, to 
blustering came to an end. Early in Point in August, and the schooner Cobb (or the ensuing year, and fur iuch other 
December the underwriters announced ' was run down and sunk in the bauit bueinesH ae mar properly be brought be*< 
thlt they would take insurance so long River. - September was one of the most fore the meeting K. A. bMlTH, Secretary. 
m the weather continued good. Dur- 1 disastrous months of the year.. The Toronto, Jan. 2, 1895. 444
ing the first week in December Chicago James Picklands on Lake Superior, fhe 
p-rain sbioners loaded nearly 2,500,000 scliooner Col. Cook on Lake Erie and 
bushels ofPcorn on lake vessels, bound j the schooner William Home nejjrJEscj^ 
for New England and Seaboard points, naba (the last vessel carrying down six 
All of this was of the new crop, which men) were among the losses. The 
had been hurried from the cornfields of schooner Ironton and the 
the west iu order that it might be ; collided in Lake Huron, and Doth boats

••sn.d“ i ïnr ïùKî's1 »

t^&hsaâsssi jïsafStiftWÇKta: j. j. mclauchun,
tifÉKWf JSKS ttsfï ssvtt"l8!&rssaï
the arrival of cold weather. Up to the three persons, 
middle of December the great water 
route was as free of ice as in midsum
mer. The government left its iight- 
sliips and its beacons and buoys in place 
full 10 days later this year ttjan for-

m While a large fleet has thus been en
abled to continue in service, a much 
larger fleet has; been placed in winter 
quarters at Chicago. This port is the 
Mecca for vessels of all kinds, on ac
count of good profit to be made in stor
ing grain during the winter, before 
taking it to Lake Ei ie and Lake On
tario when navigation opens in tho 
spring. Before the panic came it was 

J the hibit of Western people to bqy they:

Is hereby given that the
GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

>of the shareholders of the
IMPERIAL LOAN AND INVESTMENT 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.several mys- 
’ of lake vessels sOne-m

nished,' !

runt 4. ! 20. Daughters o! 
naiil. ' street "auJ Peci^on-avenue 

e pro- ! Conlber, the viee-grami c lia i rinai 
nanta with a eerioiw accident. The Iiea1 

siig- opy over tlia eeat of honor lell ^ 
r«d by f-hc was in the chair. Bhe received^ 

tilt* ouh xrOund on the head, au“ ^ 
liuracti f ilrh3g wc c required to the 
Puh4*me Under medtual care *bc waa remora ^ 
-e low. her home, 711 Qnccn-street west?t4|

••-hurch Viens»nt a* Syrup.
lrs.000, Mr. Douglae Ford Toronto, Ont., 

being that Miiburu e Cod Uivor l jj®
HSIKsf »itl. Wild Cherry iiork i« free from i 
-800r : tionable ta.te. lieing almoit a. I le*» 
er " 18 i ,rrup; while for cough, and cold, !*

I complete ^ti,faction, acting promptl)
were'-irt obetinate cases.______ _____ Jj

Î95.35: ! ;_________________________________ 1 - !
Worts 

Paul 
-1113.-

Weu York.
Woodbiidge, Ont., Jan. 16.-The 

nuul meeting oi the \\ est ïnfk ^fneul- 
tnrnl Society was held here to-day. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
de nt, John Iteamon; vice-presidents, s. 
McClure, üeorge F. Wallace; director®, 
Thomas F. Wallace, Richard W film. Wail 
ter J. Bull, A. J. Griffith, W. J. Smitlispn, 
Ebenezer Smith, F. C, Miller, J. H. Smith. 
A. J. Biirker; auditors, John McClure and 
,J. (J. Hallett: secretary-treasurer, 1 hoe. 
F. Wallace. Fall fair .Oct, 15 and 16.

lllirt by lhe Full of Lodge Boom 1
At the meetim; of Rachel Lod 

Rebecca, at 
Mrs.

an-

street-
At the annual meeting of the Boy a) 

Scarlet Chapter o'f W-eet Toronto, ro- 
tiorte were received from Sir Knighl 
Treasurer Cotop. Garde, showing tliat 
the long-standing debt of the Chapter 
in connection with the scarlet corps, 
has now a respectable balance to it» 
credit and is now financially on ft eouutl 
footing. These «were elected; W.C. in L 
W. J. Daltvto E. C. in C., Alexander 
Downey; Chaplain, W. J. Broaden; henbe, 
Y, M. llnre; Treasurer, John Garde; hjr 
Knight Herald-at-(Arms, E. Middleton; 
Lecturers, Robert Bell, Daniel Foil is; 
Inside Herald, James McMillan; Outside 
Jlerald, Thoinae Phair; Auditors, Rich
ard Watson, W.'D. McPherson.

Athletic and General Notes.
The members of the Jioyal Canadian 

Club uro giving a smoking concert? 
n their town club house on Saturday even- 

Mur. Jan. 26. at 8.30. All members are par
ticularly requested to attend and .bring 
their friends. The entertainment will 
fist, of h lime-light exhibition of ya 
tii'-jimtures, together with a musical

serve

North Fork
Newmarket, Out., Jan. lG.-The annual 

meeting of the North York Agricultural 
Society took place here to-day. when 
the following officers were elected for the 

Fred Trent;

A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,
CALEDOHIA WATERS

XThAlert Baseball Club of Guelph has 
•e ivghiiizetl. with the following Vfficers : 
President, <îoorgti Slueman, jr., accl.; vice- 
president. (J. G. McIzoh’j; treasurer, C. K. 
Sleeimtn; socrot*ry, William Howard. The 
a'.ub would like to arrange a j 
cagpe with surrounding tuVTna, Galt, 
iu and Presto» preferred.
\ o.ifle from London says : Charlie 

Mit'cheli has challenge<l Peter'.Jackson to 
fikrlit according to Quecfnsbury or London 
Prize Rmg rules for £1.000 a’ side, fight 
to tuko pjuhe next May or June.

Try Son*.hern Straight Cal Cigarettes. 10c
per package.

V
ensures freedom from

President,eihsmng year : „
vice-presidents, A. Doan, L. Strother; sec
retary treasurer, E., Jackson, who it is 
unbeiatood only nccej»ted for a time; 
direct ont, T. J. Woodcock, Joseph Pipher. 
T. Somerville, W. D. Lawrie, J. C.
Carty, V. Mai-sh, Robert Soulefl,
Mabiy and Luke Gibbons; auditors, Tbos. 
Bunt on and George -Rl>wv. The tall show 
is on Sept. 25 and 26.

for which drlnkln**tha
Her-

NEW BOOKS
CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS

shi
Rheumatism Cured big (Sknd grd-

Hère and

Sold byMe ls Infallible, 
best hotels 
cers everyw

measure
upper housowouWever be accepted by 
that house. Lord Rosebery apparently 
“means to so alter the House ol Lords 
that it shall always defer to the House 
of Commons whenever tiladstomans are 
in office. Mr. Asquith and the other 
Ministers wish, on the other hand, to 
enthrone the House of Commons as ab
solute sovereigns sans phrase. Lord 
Salisbury, in the National Review.

J. W, “In July last I 
was taken with rheu- 
matism in its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, I »m now

L $500 !

[ hub- 
r tho

AT 80 Y0NGE-SÏ
l

► -)“Peace ami War" To SlRbL.
To-night, will be the last opportunity 

of hearing Mr. David Christie Murray. 
The lecture Was to.have taken plac3 in 
the Aeèociation Hall,, but has been 
changed, to be given iu the Massey Music 
Ilali. A In rge audience has been secured, 
njid it is safe to eay will be a most 
delighted oas*

168 Sherbourne-Bt.
“OUT OF WEDLOCK,”

By 'Albert Ross. EST. OVER 50 YEAR . flERVOUS DEBILITY.Ibnerip-

,<vutt,

U/Pani 
t re ta i'V

% f“A DAUGHTER OF JUDAS,"
By Richard Henry 3»^:

LAURELS,”

SpecTâl s To succeed Tice-Admiral Hopkins.
Loirdou, Jan. 16.—Vjte-Admiral James 

E. Erakine ha» been appointed to Uhe 
command of the North American a tat i ou 
to succeed Vice-Admiral Sir John ,0. 
Hopkins.

i
Evening 
Pull Dress 
Suits

chargea, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or lail- 
ink Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,an<l klf diseases of the Genitourinary Organs a specify. It makes no difference who 
has faifcd to cure you. Call or writs. 
Consultation free. Medicine» sent to any 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 845 Jar- 
Vii-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st- 
Toronto. , , *•*

“OUST AND
“THE SPELL OF URSULA," £

By Effle Adelaide

Vendered# J $30B for Breach of Contract.
Reuben Robson, builder, sued Fred R. 

Nicholson in the Civil Assizes yesterday 
for $1000 damages for breach of con
tract. Nicholson, it appeared, bad 
tracted- to do a certain work for certain 

but when his job was half com-

By Mary I-eu-
531.50 Try Southern Straight fut Cigarettes, 10e 

per package._______________
$8000 Lost by a Boiler Explosion.

Pittsburg, 16.—At 2 o’clock this
morning two- boilers in the 30-inch mill 
at the Carnegie fStfcel Works, Home- 
etead, exploded. Two men were itistanth 
" killed. Loss about $8000.

CASH.M
"THE Mr. Byron Crandellfollege- 

|l<l last

If, 54.7 7

87300. 
kluding 
lino out 
EU, an

Mail* bv Trolley.
Washington. Jan. lô.—It is the inten- 

Pontbific® Department to

f
By WY Clark RusselL

^SSrat Watortt, Toronto Junction,Ont!

Hnnd’s^ Cures
money,
pleted (refused to finish it. Robson claim
ed to have been pint to jireat incon
venience and lose, and the jury awarded 
him $300.

tion of the . , „ „
lewentunlly establish m nil tflie larger 
Vitiee railway mail routes on the van- 

street systems for tho bister and 
more satisfactory delivery of mail matr 
ter, not only in the hoaxt of these,cities, 
but among the suburban places along 
the line of fheee roads, i

JOHN P. McKEN address.Mr the above ma 
W terisl is UNPRE

CEDENTÏD VALUE 
anti üoiysb for cash 

by Mr. 8c<fre In Europe.
W e absolutely guarantee the above as strictly 

high-class.

5*
Try Southel 

I per pnekaae.
rn Straight Cat Cigarettes, l»cStationery and Nev*Books, Try Southera Straight Cat Cigarette., IS* 

cr package.Hood’S Pills cur. all liver 111».-250- *80 YONGE-STR pe
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THE BON MARCHEA SU AV t MiCLAIMTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. S3 YONOB-8TRBET, TORONTO. 

O*# Cent üoralig Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daüy (without Sundays) by the year 93 00 
P*P7 (without Sundays) by the month 26 
IJandey Edition, by the year ... ...
Sunday Edition, by the month........ ...

(Sunday Included) by the year.. 9 00 
*HHy (Sunday included) by the month

HAMILTON OFFICE.
■ Ko. 9 Arcade, James-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-arenue. 
Georft Messer, 707 Yohge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

THE TORONTO RAILWAY CO. PARIS AT NIGHT.tors all over the world. It is especial!)! 
desirable in the case of a countiK with a 
small population like Canada that the 
whole market ehould be secured to our 
manufacturers* We believe that in the 
case of bicycles this market & 
sufficiently large to enable 
these machines to bo made as 
economically and as perfectly las any
where else in the world. [Under these 
Conditions, instead of two or three manu
factories for pneumatic tires, we would 
have half a dozen,, and s& with factories 
making rims, saddles and the other partis.

As to prifeb, we can very well trnattto 
internal competition to regulate that. 
In Canada to-day there- is over-cornpe-i 
titiou in everything. That, in ' fact, is 
one of the disturbing features of busi
ness in the. present day.| In • ' Toronto 
every business is overdone.. V,We have 
seven newspapers, when five are ample 
for all purposes. [We have too many 
insurance companies; too many) drygoods 
stores. There is hardly, an industry in 
Canada that is not injuriously affected 
by oyer-competition. x

Canada will get along all right if only) 
her own people will do justice to the 
Country. But it seems that wo are our 
own worst enemies. The Globe, for in
stance, seems to take a pleasure in 
stating to the (world that Canadians 
are no good; that they cannot make 
bicycles, or anything pise, as well as 
foreigners. The desire to prove 
freet trade theory is so strong on the. 
part OÏ The Globe, that it is always 
ready .to prejudice the interests of Can
ada if it can only? make a point to help 
it to establish its pet theory. This is 
really the most serious charge that The 
Globe has to answer for. It has mis
state (1 ttie facts of this particular in
dustry. It lins belittled Canadian enter
prise in order .that it might prove pro
tection is a delusion. Canadian manu
facturers have enohigh to contend with 
frotar the outside without having news
papers within the country crying down 
everything made in Canada, and be
littling thfcir own country. If The Globe 
would sweep round and encourage Cana
dian industry and help the manufactur
er ,to build up liis business, the country 
would be the sooner able t$> attain that 
degree of perfection1 which The Globe 
says is impossible.

itEi

Report of President and Directors for the 
Tear Ending» «b 31, 1994.

Submitted at the third annual meet
ing of its shareholders, held on Wednes
day, -Jan. 16, 1895.

Your directors beg to submit state
ment of the past year's business, show
ing a net (profit of $260,695.18, 
against $212,859.81 of the previous 
year.

Your directors, in submitting the finan
cial statement of the company, beg leave 
to explain their policy iu expending their 
surplus earnings in the improvement of 
the property, by stating that in the 
operation of a modern street railway 
they have felt it to be of the utmost im
portance, iu the interests of your com
pany. that it should be sufficiently pro
vided with electrical and steam power, 
cars, car houses, machine shops, tools 
Rud machinery, so that iu the extensions 
of it» system the bonds of the company, 
whicti can be issued at $35,000 per mile, 
would provide sufficient capital for its 
requirements. As a result of this policy 
vour directors have pleasure in stating 
that when the prepent contemplated ex
penditures arc completed, for which your 
company has funds on hand without in-/ 
creasing its bonded indebtedness, 
company will have jnorc than 50r per 
cent., more power than, ordinarily requir
ed.! 30 per cent, more cars, and sufficient 
tools and machinery, and ample car,* 
houses to shelter the rolling stock.

Wc take pleasure in stating that our 
business with the city has, during the 
pasti year, been conducted more satisfac
torily; as stated in our last year’s annual 
report,your officers were then almost con
tinually engaged in settling and trying to 
arrange disputed questions. Your direc
tors now’ find that as o»ir contract is 
being better understood, every.year svi 11 
see an improved feeling between the couu- 
cilj and the company, as it seems to your 
directors that interests of the company 
and the corporation are so closely iden
tified, the prosperity of the city mean
ing increased earnfcgs to your company 
and increased ^esiilts. to the cjity, they 
beifcg partners in our profits.

While it is gratifying to your directors 
toi be able t«t show increased earnings of 
the company during the present general 
depression, they hope when business im
proves. to be able to show* much better 
results in future years. Your company has. 
during the change of its system, while the 
tracks were under construction, (which is 
now completed), lost earnings on all of 
its lines. x

During then present year, your directors 
have' completed the purchase of the To
ronto and Mimiteo Electric Railway and 
Lightf Co.’s* property, and paid for it out 
of the surplus earnings of your com
pany. The» net earning of the Mimico 
property has paid five, per cent, upon its 
cost, and a surplus of $2502.58. Respect
fully, submitted.!

Xbe Editor of Ou 
r Straight Challeng 

of the Mutual
Something Altogether# New In Frenelz. 

Rascality.
A rather risky business was nipped 

in the hud the other day, says The 
Paris Figaro.

Two guardians of the peace—the eu
phonious name given the police, in the 
French capital—slowly patrolling their 
beats onthe Boulevar St. Germain,pick
ed up an inebriate unable to proceed on 
his way and iust got ready to “run him 
in,” when they were accosted by a 
smooth young man offering to take the 
drunkard home.

“He's a neigbor of ours, 
him well!" quoth the “tender-hearted 
Samaritan, .

The two policemen gladly desisted 
and let the stranger help the drunkard 
away, but followed the two men with 
their eves. At the corner of a side 
street they lost sight of them, but as 
they got up to the corner where they 
had seen the couple last a “dull thud” 
could be heard and they were just in 
time to see the “guardian angel” go 
through his unconscious victim’s pock
ets, rifling them of their contents, He 
had no chance to get away, however, 
as a third watchman had been attracted 
to the spot by the noise caused by the 
poor drunkard's fall, and came run
ning Cropr- the other side. A sharp 
whistle taught him that there was 
something up, and the next moment he 
threw his cane with unerring accuracy 
between the fleeing robber’s legs, bring
ing him to the ground. Oncq down 
there was no chance for him to get up, 
and ten minutes later he was entered 
at the “poste,” as the police stations 
are called. Upon being searched seve
ral purses, four gold and two silver 

:hos and 11 pieces of jewelry 
found upon him, all apparently stolen 
that night.

The scoundrel confessed that he made 
a “specialty” of “helping home” late 
wanderers that had looked 
“cup that flows."

K<:

Editor World: li 
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r>- 46 WILL OFFER TO-MORROW

$5000 Worth of Ladies’ Fur Capes
>

\ and I knowÜ
» AN ANTI-CANADIAN POLICY.

Fpr borne time past The Globe has 
been making strenuous efforts to prove 
that Canada does not manufacture bi
cycles; that our bicycle industry, so- 
called, merely amounts to the assembling 
of the various parts in the same way as 
the -purchaser of & puzzle would follow* 
the instructions in putting it together; 
that the Canadian manufacturer cannot 
make as good! a bicycle as the manufac
turer of other countries;f that if he does 
make as good a machine he cannot sell 
It as cheaply as His competitor in free 
trade countries; that free-trade Eng
land is, par excellence, the bicycle manu
facturer of the wt>rld\. that ieven .the 
United States has to take a second 
position sto tHe “tight little free trade 
Island.’* We .were pleased to see The 
Globe take a hand in the bicycle contro
versy, because we knew that the pub
lication of the facts in 'regard to this 
Industry .will demonstrate the efficacy pf 
protection; as applied to the Dominion of 
Canada.

aboAT THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS:

Greenland Seal^at $10, worth $15 
Greenland SeaU&t $15, worth $22 
Greenland Searikt $17, worth $25 
Greenland Seal, ere $19, worth $30 
Electric Seal - - $16, worth $25 
Black Thibet - - $15, worth $25 
Grey Persian LarrrfD $20, worth $30 
Grey Persian Lamb $25, worth $35 
Racoon Cape

Fur Boas, Caps and Gloves all marked down as 
cheap in proportion.

2 Wolf Skin Robes with Head, complete, at $10 
each, worth $20.

\ bee

24-inch.
27- inch.
28- inch. 
30-inch. 
27-inch. 
35-inch.
24- inch. 
30-inch.
25- inch.

long,
long,
long,
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long,
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From the evidence that has been ad
duced, it tis quite clear hat The Globe 
iWjll have to acknowledge, that it has 
failed to prove what it set out to demon
strate. Canada is to-day engaged in the 
manufacture 6f bicycles fin the 
same way that England and the United 
States are engaged in the same indda
iry . A company in Bqantford states that 
It has one hundred and fifty 
ployed all the year round in its bicycle 
business, and that every part dt the 
machine, from the screw, nut and stamp 
ing on the wheel And frame are made on 
their premises, and that they expect to 
place, on the market this season between 
three And five thousand bicycles. This ie 
surely proof enough that Canada is Jo- 
day fomnufacturing bicycles in the (true 
sense of the term. In addition to such 
factories

deep into the A

c"
BOYS ARE BOYS.

But Usually They Are as Tough Physi
cally as a Cat.

The ordinary street urchin is about 
as tough physically as a cat. A fall 
that should leave black and blue bruises 
only brings a wince and a vigorous rub
bing of. the part affected. Tne coolness 
of this class of boys was illustrated re
cently. A large wagon (was being 
drawn along at a moderately fast gait 
through a central part of the city when 
several men ran in front and shouted 
for the driver to stop. It was some 
time before he comprehended that any
thing was the matter. A youngster 
was being dragged by one heel in the 
rear of the vehicle. The boy's head 
and shoulders were on the ground and 
were being bumped against the granite 
blocks of the.pavement. He had proba
bly been drawn twenty-five feet in this 

yet not a whimper came from 
hen the wagon stopped by

standers went to his relief, expecting 
to find that he had at least a broken leg 
or arm and he was lifted tenderly. The 
boy no sooner felt his feet strike terra 
firma than he jumped to one side as 
lively as a cricket and disappeared in 
the crowd, stealthily rubbing his shoul
ders and arms.

rvery
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F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.
THE BEST PAPER 

THE CHEAPEST

men cm-

TENDER9.PROTECTION COUNTRIES IN THE LEAD.
If The Globe requires further evidence 

to prove the possibilities of a protection-, 
ist country, becoming succesafiil iu ship
building, we refer it to the following ex
tract fromj. The London. Times in an arti
cle headed, “British Shipping in 1894.” 
The Times says ; «

i

,WM. McKENZIE,
Pj-eaident.

!

IToïonto, 16th! Jan., 1895.
Statistical 
Statement.

Grose earnings. .$958,870 74 $900.288 69 $890,098 49 
Operating erp’n'e 517,707 63 537,597 15 590,333 26
Net earnings....... 440,663 21 362,635 44 229,765 23
Pase'g’rs carr’d.. 22,609.338 81.215.010 19,122,022
Transfers............. 7,438,171 8,477,147 5,592,708
Operating ex

penses percent, 
of earnings....

MAIL CONTRACT;ns this one there are others 
.which Import some of the (ready-made 
fcarts necessary to complete a machine.
iWe have iu mind one such factory in the “The Americans have made up their 
city of Toronto which will also turn out millds to 6° into the Bteel ship-buildijng
» large number of machines for the com- >d'totr-Vu earIieff’ aml to- *u“«jT* “ n., , ,, . „ iar as they possibly can with the Brit-
ing reason. Lhe manager of this factory merchant marine in the ocean-carry- 
states that of the total cost of their ing trade. There is no question as to 
machines fully seventy-five percent, ie the their capacity to carry out their ambiti,- 
ehare that belongs to Canadian industry 0,18 program .from a technical standpoint, 
The remaining twentjy-five per cent *is Whether they are likely to be equally sue- 
♦ h» J .. v . , cess fui from a conimercial point of view,

imported articles in the , however, quite another affair. Still, 
rough; so that, even in the cases where within the last twelve months, or little/ 
the Canadian factory does not make all I more, /the'rates of wages and the costs of 
the necessary parts, still the 
of Canadian work put into the machine 
in so largo as tef make the machines, vir
tually the product of Canadian industry.

Factorise for the manufacture of the/ 
individual parts of the bicycle are spring-I 
Ing up r&pidlj In different part/9 of the\ 
country. There are at least two fac
tories making pneumatic tires in Canada; 
one in Toronto and another in Montreal./
There are no doubt others of which w* 
have no knowledge at present. Canada, 
has nqw factories making a specialty of 
bicycle, rims. JWe understand, that a firm 
in Ingersoll has got in a plant to 
make*, forgings such as are used in the bi
cycle business. .With the development/ 
that Canada has received -since the. Na
tional Boftcy was inaugurated in 1879, 
it/ would be folly to assert that we can
not njake such accessories as the saddle, 
springs; handles and other parts that go 
toi make up a modern bicycle.

Asf to the price, and quality, it ‘will re
quire more than The Globe’s mere asser
tion to prove that Canada is not able Tke Annual Election Near at Hand-Some 
,t.o compete in this respect with other Probable Capflidates,
countries. Several firms announce that Election talk is increase around
they will produce machines this spring the board. The nominations will take 
that are inferior to e no ne produced in place on Wednesday next, the 23rd, and 
any country in the world; and there is the ballots will be cast on the 30th. 
no reason; that we can think of why they Mr. Biaiu will retire from the presidency 
should not be able to make good their and Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, first vice- 
contention. , president, will be previdfnt for 1695.

The Globe proves itp assertion that Mr. E. B. Osier will become first vice, and 
England lead, in the bicycle Induatr, Uk*?* £ndidat« ‘Tor

about m effectually aa it has proved its thio poaition are Messrs. A. A. Aliau, 
other assertions that we have already Eiiavi Rogers, John Douogh and E. A. 
disposed of. The vice-president of the Gurney.
Goold Bicycle Co. of Brantford, in his Mr. John L. Spink, who has filled the 
letter to'The Giobe yesterday, . shows ^
that, his Jinn at least baa not imported 0^0 a„ a candidate for the vacancy, 
o. single article from Great Britain,that meetings for the nomination of offi-
the only article which is imported by cers, members of council, members of iho 
them! iA got front the United States, and Buaru ol Aibitratiou,. or ol any other 
that over seven-eighths of all the mate- atuudjng committee of the board, no 

, . ,. b . . ...... memüéV shall be nominated ior any office
s-ial used in the manufacture of bicycles Qr ^ member of any fiuch board or
in the United States 5s purchased in committee unless he be present at such 
theiT? own country. noiyaation and signify his wlllnghess to

The manager of the Wanderer Bicycle act have filed his consent in
Company is our authority for the state- writing to be so nominated with tln:( ee-
ment that the largest part of the Canadi- VT^drygoode eectlou of the 
an business is being done with the rj'ra(j(. me(^t on Wednesday next. 
United States in preference to England; indices have been sent out to members 
that the latter couutyy is not up to dale; of the lutnber section to meet on Tues- 
that our neighbor» across the line are <luy. Some important matters are to be 
leaving the English and French far in discussed, a&ong them discrimination in 
the rear. This is a fact which will be lre‘81u ra“s' 
demonptrated beyond dispute when the 
machines for this season are put upon 
the market. The greatest protection
ist country in the world lias eclipsed 
the “tight little free trade island,” whose 
success our contemporary seems so deter
mined tot establish.

The rapidity with which Canada has 
grasped this industry and is establi«4iiug 
it in this country is proof of the enter
prise o£ our people. If our Parliament 
had a- little more of the energy and dar
ing of our manufacturers, Canada would 
-soon take' a position; second to none in 
the manufacture of bicycles at least.
During the coming seasoq there will pro
bably be four or five times as many ma
chines imported as have been made in 
Canada. In the face of our limited mar
ket and foreign competition, we /Have 
done extremely well, as the case of the 
Brantford Company proves. Biîb unfor
tunately our public men seem to be too 
apprehensive# of the efficacy, of the policy 
that* has proved so beneficial when, ap- 
pliedt-evcn in a 'luke-warm fashion. If 
the policy1 of protection is good at all, it 
is good right up to the very handle. If 
a. 30 per* cent, duty will help to acclima
tize foreign in 
per cent, will
effect. The United States succeed/ ho 
well id all their- enterprises because they 
exclude foreigners from their markets.
They allow their own manufacturers the 
whole territory and result- is seen in the 
way. they are outstripping their competi-

1894. 1893. 1892.
Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster - General, will tye received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 16th 
February, 1895, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s mails on the proposed contract 
for four years, sixty-eight times per week, 
each way, between Toronto Postoffice and 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
(Northern Division) Railway Stations, from
the “"‘nvijtfce tTà made in vehicle. For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure : 
approved of by the Po.tmaster - General. How. did you say? By sending in a year’s subscrip- 

Printed notices containing further in - j
formation .« to condition, of propoeed con- tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which wilt cost you !
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten-
der may be obtained at the Postoffice, blit th© Slim named.
Toronto, and at the office of the under
signed,

.Postoffice Inspector’s Office,
T.oronto, 14th January, 1896.

manner, 
him. W

71.»54.0 50.07A-
The

Cost of road and 
equipment, in- , 
eluding real es
tait! And build
ings , . $8,774,070 39

Pavements , . .432,424 18

V

I
:

- R. W. BARKER, 
P.O. Inspector,

material have been reduced to such an ex
tent/as greatly to encourage the Ameri
can shipbuilders. Indeed, the 
fuun at Philadelphia recently asked to be 
Allowed to tender for the construction of 
British ships! of war.”

The Times would not refer to Ameri
can enterprise in this way unle^ it was

Mew Sterie. of 1.1no.Ie.
“A notable meeting was held In the 

hall of the House ol Representatives in 
January, 1865, when the United States 
Christian Commission held its anniver
sary exercises. Secretary Seward pre-jf 
sided and made a delightful address. 
As an example of Mr-Lincoln’s wonder
ful power of memory, I noticed that a 
few davs-after meeting in the Capitol 
he recalled an enty-e sentence of Mr. 
Seward’s speech, and, so far as I could 
remember, without missing a word. 
This faculty was apparently exercised 
without thé slightest effort on his part. 
He ‘couldn’t help remembering,’ he wag 
accustomed to say. One wpuld suppose 
that in the midst of the worries and 
cares of office his mind would become 
less retentive of matters not immedi- 

—2,800,000 00 ateiy related to the duties of the «hour. 
107,854 93 But this was not the fact, Although 

16,153 OS the memories of long past events, and 
words long since read or heard, ap
peared to be impossible of obliteration, 

7,973 66 m0re recently acquired impressions re- 
672 93 j mained just as fixed as the older ones.

“One of my cousins, John Holmes 
«ot’iïs o- Goodenow, of Alfred, Maine, was ap- 
______ i pointed Minister to Turkey early in the

oic Ao Lincoln administration, and was taken 
$9,562,dis 42 t0 the White House, before his depar

ture for his post, to be presented to the 
President, When Lincoln learned that 
his visitor was a grandson of John 

1 £*"' Ï,! Holmes, one of the first Senators from
_ ■494424jjain6i aU(j a man 0f note in his day

’ ” iss 87 and generation, he immediately began - $625,155 87 ^ »eciution of a poetical quotation
which must have been more than a 
hundred lines in length. Mr. Holmes, 
never having met the President, was 
naturally astonished at this outburst, 
and as the President went on and on 
with this long recitation, th 
crossed his mind that Lincol 
denly taken leave of his wits. But 

the lines had been finished th 
‘There, that poem 

was quoted by your - grandfather 
Holmes in his speech, which he made 
in the United States Senate in—— 
and lie nhmed tho date and specified 
the occasion. As John Holmes’ term in 
the Senate ended in 1833, and Lincoln 
probably w-as impressed bv reading a 
copv of the speech rather than by hear
ing" it, this feat of memory appears m»st 
remarkable. If he had been by any 
casualty deprived of his sight, his own 
memory could have supplied him with 
an ample library."—iroah Brooks, in 
the Century.

Tli© Toronto
$9,206,494 57 

24,842 08
35,924 46 
23,511 83

amount
Accounts receivable 
Toronto. & Mimico 

El. Ry &. Lt. Co.
Stored in hand v *
Caqh in bank—bal

ance proceeds of 
bond# bearing in
terestsat 6 p.ck $211,346 74 -

Balance* in hand 60,198 74

■ri
P

Sunday
World

apprehensive that the Americans were 
)ibout to> make inroads into British ship
building.

In other branches of trade the “Tight 
Little Free Trade Island”- is also experi
encing the baneful effect of competition

y ;271,545 48 Tenders for Steam Fire Engines.$9,662,318 4t2

$6,000,000 00
Liabilities.

Tenders laxldreseed to-the Chairman of 
tbit Committee on Firei and Light, City 
Hall, Toronto, and marked “Tenders for 
Steam Fire Engines,” will be received 
only through registered post- at the 
office of the City Clerk up to 12 o’clock 
noon of SATURDAY, the 26TH DAY OF.
JANUARY, 1895, FOR THE SUPPLY OF 
ONE OPu MORE STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
FULLY EQUIPPED, of the latest? im
proved type, having a capacity each of 
from 1000 to 1300 gallons per minute, 
and to be delivered in Toronto free of 
all Iduty, freight and charges.

Tenderers must submit a full‘'descrip
tion Of their engine, giving duty or ca
pacity, etc., etc.

The committee shall be at liberty to 
call upon any one. or 'tnc^e tenderers to 
have their engine or engines tested in 
the City of Toronto before deciding as 
to the acceptance of any tender.

All necessary information, including 
the test necessary, may be obtained upon 
applicatioû at the office of the Secre
tary (of the Fire Department, Bay-street 
Fire Hall, Toronto.

A’ cash deposit or marked cheque made1 
payable to the order of the City Treas
urer, Toronto, and equal to 2 1-2 per 
cent. Of the total amount of the con
tract, must accompany each tender, and 
the Same will he forfeited to the city 
in the event of the persbn whose tender 
is accepted failing tto lexecute the 
necessary contract or give satisfactory j
sureties for the duo fulfilment of the th8 DomLnlon in /which 
same. — ^ ‘-MGrryweather” Steam Fire Engluée

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers in service are : Montreal, 3 engfflea; bt. 
will be returned. The lowest or any i Jerome, 1; Victoria., 13. CL, 2; u tnnipeg, ,

lately ordered: Ottawa, Kingston, 
ville* and Sherbrooke, one each,

. large engines recently to the Government 
of Newfoundland. All the above are of 
the latest Greenwich type, excepting those 

: in use in Ottawa, Kingston* Belleville and 
t Sherbrooke. , ,

The old and world renowned 
firm of “MerrVweathevB” produce the most 
powerful and efficient Steam Fire Engines,
with Lightest weight, of any __
facturera in the world, some of them DE
LIVERING 1800 GALLONS OF ^VATER 
PER MINUTE.

Capital stock , .
First mortgage bonds 

4 1-2 p.c., payable 
Aug.31,1921 $2,200,000 00 

Debentures, 6 p.c., 
payable July 1,
T914'

with the «greatest protectionist coun
try ini the world. An English trade jour
nal, Industries and Iron, makes a very 
"very gloomy survey of the commercial 
prospect of tlib United Kingdom in 1895. 
Among other things it says that in ag
ricultural machinery English manufac
turers “toil for a great part unsuccess
fully ^against products of Germany and 

Thfc United States.”

—The only Eight-Page Paper that gives 
a page of Horse News and StoVivs. jj 

—The only paper that gives on d:it:«vcmy 
Night reports of all the spurting 

. events of the day#.
—The only paper that publishes

day Night a review oi the Commercial 
transactions of the week.

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
, ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.$f. SATUR- 
f DAY AND 5 A.M. MONDAY.
<rrThe only paper in Ontario that gives 

the news of tho whole world up to fl.0 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “onlies” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD Rives:

. 60)0,000 00
I. on Satur* JAccounts payable 

Unredeemed tickets 
Injuries and dam

ages, (Insurance 
fund) ,

t
v *•*

Uniforms K • • • 
Interest on accounts 

receivable . . 
Profit and loss «

BO Attn OF TU A DB.
-The Best Sporting Comments. 'j
—The Best General Comments.- 
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for the | 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. |
—The Best Reading Matter for Meu and 

for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best -Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page,
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

1
Income Accoent.

Expended on road 
and equip
ment . . .

Do.> pavements
1

Incdme oret and , \ 
ex-

GRATEFUL-COM FORT ING.STEAM FIRE ENGINESabove all 
penses and inter* 
eat to Dec. 31,
1893 . . . $390,71187 

Lesrj settlement of 
damages for 1892 
and 0893. , , . iff.$6118

EPPS’S COCOAr

MEiïWm i SONS
LONDON, ENG.

Established Over 150 Years.
Some of the leading cities and towns of 

the celebrated

suspicion 
had sud- 1 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.-,

$374,460 69
“By • thorough knowledge ut the na

tural laws whicn govern the operation* of 
digestion and nutrition, and by u careful 
application of the fine properties uf wail- 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided fof 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctor»’ bills. It ia by the judici 
nao of auch artmaa dt diet that a conatita- 
tiou may be geadually built up until strong £ 
enough to reeiat every tendency to diaeaee. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating v 
around ua ready to attack wherever t liera 
la a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselver well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame. -Civil Service Gazette. ,

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packet* by grocers, labeled , 

- thus : :-.1 ? >o
JAMES EPPS * Co., Lld.<VHomœopalble 

Chemists, London, England.

Income* over1 and » 
above all expem 
eea and interest 
for year ending 
Dec, 31,1894

President said :
e

» plain tint 
‘ Vke-Pt 

mofe than Pn- 
‘ individual off! 

Mutual UvKi-rv 
rove ajid pa 
eatL claim, 

othti amofliiit, 
again*»! the a 
tin Mfttual lie 
and signature 
cheque and bi 

Ol coum-, i 
eellore there 

wasted,

> . ^
250,695 18

$625,155 ST 
J. M. SMITH,. 

Comptroller.

«
Bellei 

and twor tender not necesearilv accepted'.
THOMAS FOSTER,

Chiairman Fire & Light Com. 
City Hall, Toronto, Jan. 16, 1895.I nlversily Concerts.

Hhe Yunck Sitring Quartet seriea of 
chamber luueic concerte at the Univer
sity of Toronto will introduce one of 
tho finest ’cello players of the present 
day Hans Von Bulow, George Hens hall, 
Henri Marteau speak of him1 in the very 
highest terms and that there is a treat 
in store* for music lovers is evident. It 
ie said no greater ’cello virtuoso, with 
ther possible exception of 
ever visited Detroit- He ti^as 
with great enthusiasm, and created)truite 
a furore. Herr Heiberlein kaq a magni
ficent technique, broad tone , and ele
gance of style peculiar to himself. A 
subficrijAion book for th# series of con
certs is now open at Gourlay, Wii#w:r 
& Leeming, Yonge-streietv The first con
cert will be given the third week in 
February.

Board of reliable

ALL MEN 1 ientlj 
of Tu* Econo, 
There is the 1
examine w *
Executive Cuul 
finally . is tlvJ 
committee «ti 
iiuuing of thd 
Well let it 
die and stick ] 
what's the ma 
Committee, a I 
passing the cl 
not {ns it ha 
Committee lo] 

■ jm.val of tin 
wc should ji.J 
fiuence the, <n 
the Éxecutivd 
dent Baldwin 
Committee 1*. J 
any case for 
ply means til 
stand shaving 
that e ail nb< 

The upplicn 
and claim f<> 
Reserve Fiimn

? Helpful Thought*.
Any woman can win the affection she 

doesn’t mint. The secret, therefore, of 
universal charm is universal indiffer
ence. Cultivate it.

If you would have ease, develop inef
ficiency. It is only the able and skilful 
who are forced into doing many things. 
Indolence has no ally bo strong ks in
ability.

The real disadvantage of being poor 
is the thought ol all the things you could 
do it you had the money. Therefore, 
the remedy for unhappiness caused by 
poverty is not wealth, but stupidity 
which keeps you from seeing your finan
cial limitations.

One can generally force the world to 
take one’s own opinion of one’s self, or 
perhaps one grows to be what she thinks 
herself. Therefore, resolve and believe 
with all your heart that you are bril
liant, beautiful, magnetic, popular, and 
vou will soon find that you arc winning 
the rewards of those qualities.—New 
York World.

WALTER R.WONHAM & SONS . 1 'Young, 0I4 or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : N^ntal 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headachejs, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havingloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norante may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis-* 

peculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LÜBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

1frkking, has 
receivedThe Merrywealher Steam Fire Engine.

Mr. Walter It. Wonhom of W. R. Won- Board of Trade Building, Montreal. BELL TELEPWE Of CUM¥
hom &*Sons of Montreal, agents for the 
“Mvrryxvtuither steam fire engine,” is in 
the city’» ià the interests of the “Merry-' PUBLIC OFF I C.
weather.”*

This particular machine is known all 
over the world as oae of the most jiower- 
ful and efficient steamf fire engines, with, 
lightest Weight tof any manufactured, 
capable of delivering nearly 2000 gal
lons of water per minute. There are sev
eral5 “Merrjjweathers” in use iu the 
leading cities? and towns in Canada. Mon
treal has 3, Victoria, B.C., 2, Winnipeg, 
Ottawa, Kingston, Belleville and .Sher
brooke 1 each, and 2 large powerful ones 
have recently been purchased by the 
Government 
Wuuhoin exhibit** the strongest tastimon- 
ials from Col. A. A. Stevenson, chairman 
oi the Fire Committee; of Montreal; Chief 
DeaÉy of Victoria, B.C.; Z. Benoit, chief 
of the Montreal Fire Brigade; Capt. J. 
Nolan, superintendent of the Montreal 
steam fire engines, and others.

So great a favorite is the “Merry,wea
ther”' ini Montreal that in July. 1888, the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association 
of Montreal passed a strong* resolution 
requesting the Fire Committee of 
City Council to purchase 110 other steam 
engine but a “Merz-yweather.”

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities Hurt towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 

v street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
days included.

And all winter Goods 
must be cleared out 
this month regardless 
of cost.

Warehousing and storage.
The well-known firm of Alexander Boyd 

& Sons' are announcing, in the columns of 
The World that they are now prepared 
for spring trade. The firm have excellent 
premises, and their receiving and ship
ping accommodation! has not equal. They 
are iit a position to make cash advances 
to mnnufacturere. merchants, jobbers and 
others.* Their steady increase of busi
ness is a very omen, that all consign
ments and other business transactiohsare 
promptly settled in cash, all kinds of mer
chandise are well taken care of and pro
perly insured. They have superior ac
commodation for storing all kinds of 
household furniture, etc. Their 
are low. Parties requiring their 
ces should] call or communicate with ibis 
firm. Their extensive warehouse is No. 
11 Front-street west* adjoining the Cus
tom House. The World says call and in
terview the firm and inspect the 
mises.

1
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IE SB il k METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.of- Newfoundland. Mr. ✓

DIXON’S,
WINTER’S JOY65 and 67 Klng-St. West.

nienVi which 1 
'X the Int* Lnrj 

Lord Coloridj 
“ pitinîlf fi-rl 
jusl about tl 

^Signed)

A- AT —mf\ SMALL COSTDR. COWLING’S
for menstruation. Most powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price. $1, $5 per box by 
mail on receipt of price. 49 King W., up
stairs, room 9. Office 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 46

Auction Sale at Suckling's.
The hardware stock oi J. Brocklebank, 

Toronto Junction, amounting to $3500, 
was Gold yesterday afternoon atT tinck- 
ling's auction rooms at 48c on the dol
lar. F. W. Unitt Is the purchaser.

chargea
Purchase Prof. Wingren * ;

trie Insoles, the delight _of 
lions; tùey bring an eoeliunuse 

?/ ^ gg glow of warmth to the feet, wwr 
tl • and limbs, exquisitely charming.

cures Rheumâtism Sciao» 
Cramps, etc., perfects the circu 
lation and health. Is the no 
efficient lung, liver and heart w 
ever discovered. Circulars • 
samples on application. App‘7 **

L ALEXANDER,
233 D’Arcy-StfSW ^ 

Toronto,

« ****a£8Z«i

the

Mr. Henry C. 
“For fifteen ; 
Imlig-eetiuià, a 
get nothing t 
tried- a g;5«t 
divine reeomu 
now fuel like 1 
fill ciiu’ige l.a 
us» of four l>o 
Vegetable Dii 
a valuable me

Thousands Like Her. —• Tena McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, writes : “I owq a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all lust winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to a hacking cough, 
takb a dose of Dr. Tliomas’ Eclectric Oil 
thrice a day, or oftener if the cough spells 
render it necessary. ^

Try Southern Straight tut Cigarettes 
er package.

idptries, a duty of 
Sireiy\have a much better

100 A Boon to Mankind.
Neuralgia, Swelled Neck, Enlarged 

Glands, Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It removes all pain In a few applications.
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J
You cannot be happy while you have 

corns. Then do not delay in getting a 
bottle ot Holloway’s Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it js unknown.

V arooeHelp your children to grow strong 
robust by counteracting anything 
causes ill-health. One" great cause 
ease in children ia worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ .Worm Exterminatory 
It never fails.

that 
of dia

ls showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
ifc the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin s Kid and Cape Gloves 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. See them at 

131 KING-ST. W., Rossin House Block

at. »
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 19 

per package.
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.
10c
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THE LATE FIRE HAS NOT PREVENTEDALEXANDER BOYD & SONSTUB RATTLE AT MICSNKGRO,

l'elcgrnms Kvcelved In Home Indicating 
That lhe Situation I» Critical.

Route, JeB. 1G.—The Doji eiiisciotte dé
clarée that it is uncertain whether the 
Italian troops under General Barn- 
ticn or the Abyss! niaus under Chief line 
Mu.igasda have won the battle which has 
been fought nt Metfygro. The Govern
ment has received telegrams of th<$ grav
es-1 'character from Nlnseownh, foidieat- 

tliut the situation is not as hopeful 
as has beer, officially stated.

Ofticial telegrams luivo been received 
stating
feat of the AbyfrAiiians, who were pur- 
re i>ewed on Jan. 14, resulting in the* de
feat o fthe Abyssinia ns, who were pur- 
suce by the ltalinnu. The Abyssinian* 
lost hundreds of men, including several 
chieis and several under chiefs. The loss 
oî the Italians during the two days' 
lighting was 120 men.

Tlie World*» Sunday Extra
The case against' The World for a 

breach of the Sunday I law in printing an 
extra on Sunday, Jan. 0, the day of The 
Globe fire, was settled in the Police Court 
yeeteiday. Mr. Murdoch said that while 
Mr. Maclean was not. as a matter of 
fact the publisher of the paper he would 
admit it nmf acknowledge having printed 
an extra,involving an hour’s work for eych 
of six men early on the morning of the 
fire; that the paper bad been printed, not 
to break1 the law nor for profit, but sole
ly to allay the great excitement that 
prevailed on account c^. the extent of 
the fire and the loss of life and limb, and 
that once n reasonable number of papers 
had been printed he refused to allow the 
press to run iu the afternoon, though 
there was a great demand for extras. 
The lawyer said he cobid bring scores of 
witnesses, leading citizens, to testify that 
they considered the extra a work of mercy 
or necessity, but he did not intend to do 
«of llis Worship said what the staff- 
officer had in view, was merely to vindi*

MIA VIKG BY TUB MUTÜA1 
RE&RRVK.

CLAIM

11'
Issue# aTke Editor of Our Mouthly 

. Mrnlgkt Challenge to Auditor Cameron 
Mutual Reserve—it Red Hot 

Editorial.
Editor" World: In your issue of the Otli

have WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS.
of the 1

foist, appears a letter stated to
written by Mr. D. E. Cameron of 

Direc-
>

been
the Mutual Reserve, to Managing 
tor Ellis of the Manufacturers Life, m 
which Mr. Cameron has the gall to re
quest Mr. Ellis to ivpwiiato an editorial 
which appeared in Our Monthly for 
Dec., 181)4, headed, “Claim Niaving m 
the Mutual Reserve.” > ThaT editorial, 

„ which was written by myself, is char- 
f actetised by Mr. Cameron ns a ‘scan

dalous and untruthful article, * a vul
gar and disgraceful attack,” and a ‘ tis
sue of falsehoods from beginning to end ; 
about the worst that could be said of 
uuv article whatever. Mr. Cameron has 
been with the Mutual Reserve nearly 
four months, and. of course, knows^ all 
about that musical institution; Mr. (.am-- 
eron is also a geutlemau of the uUnos, 
integrity, so much so, that whatever he 
save gws. Good. The issue is therefore 
between mvself and Mr. Catnerou, ami 
the editorial which he has been good 
enough to characterize as “a tissue oi 
falsehoods from beginning to end, is 
published hereunder, and 1 will ^lVl^.t°e 
sum of $250 (two hundred and fifty 
dollars) to Mr. Camerons pet charity i. 
he has one, if he van prove a singly 

' état «beat in it, to be :uot true, either 
fact. This is Mr. Cam- 

chance, if he can prove 
be a tissue of falsehoods 
to end he will do a good

DR ROW ui g

CUSH ADVANCES ME IN BOND AND FBEE BOBS.battle withthethat

VFur Capesr

Merchants, Manufacturers and others can store Marchandée and 
have Immediate Cash. Best Facilities for Receiving and Shipping 
Goods in Toronto. Superior Accommodation for Storing Household 
Goods. Call or Write for our Terms. We Advance Money to Pur
chase “Stocks.”

■*

UOTIOXS:
t

t $10, worth $15 
$15, worth $22 
$17, worth $25 
$19, worth $30 
$16, worth $25 

I* $15, worth $25 
jb $20, worth $30 
b $25, wprth $35 
u $14, worth $21 
(narked down, as

complet^ at $10

I1414

HO. 11 FRONT-ST. CHEST Silk Co., Ltd «,

From attending to business as usual. All orders will be punctually 
attended to as heretofore.Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.TELEPHONE 1058.

in substance or 
eron’s supreme 
my. work tv

from beginning , ,
dav s work for the Mutual Reserve, ftua 
if he cannot, of course it will mit mat- 

loses nothing. This offer holds 
week from date .o'! publication:

Fire NoticeGREATW. A.
MURRAY & CO.’S JANUARY SALE!

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ _

WINTER RATES by all Trans- 
Atlantic Lines,
Lines to Riviera, Azores, 

Palestine, etc.

ABROAD. erranean 
Ma-

SOUTH =*c£"5-sr?Kl
Office, personally conducted and independent 
tours, as passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets and full informait'n on application. 
HARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Youge-etseet 
Toronto, ed

ter, he 
— good one

<inlm-Sl:aviug In flic Mutual Reserve.
The October number of The Vigilant 

contained a fac-simile letter written to an 
, agent by Vice-President O. D. Baldwin 

oi the Mutual Reserve, in which tjiat 
worthy gentleman (we presume he is a. 
worthy gentleman) was indiscreeRenough 
to say, that the Death Claim Depart
ment of the Mutual Reserve (Fund Life 
Association had no fuithoritgr to ap
prove any case for payment in full, and 
that it was useless to expect it. Aof do 
go. Now anybody* reading The Vigilant 
would naturally jump at the conclusion 
that it was useless to expect the Mutual 
Reserve to pay auv death claim in full. 
But the Mat\ml Reserve pays some of its 
death claim" iu full, in fact it pays «U 
its death claims iu full that it does not 
shave or wriggle out of altogether (it 
has no other alternative), and

thus saved iu the course of every 
vear amount* to an enormous sum. i ho 
Bulletin of Toronto for November edi
torially referring1 to this subject says “it 

matter of common remark 
that the Mutual Reserve

Our premises having been considerably damaged by fire 
and water, we beg to inform our customers that notwith
standing we Shall be in a position early this week to fill all 
orders as usual, 
will extend all possible leniency in the event of orders not 
being filled with our usual promptitude.

V
INcate the law- he imagined that the paper 

printed for the reasons assigned, 
though he did not think that the paper 
was iv necessity, and therefore imposed a 
nominal fine of $L and discharged the 
boys who had sold the papers.

FLANNELDEPARTMENT
International Navigation Company'* Une s
AMERICAN LI N Ë—For3outh“npt0'1

Shortest and ro 
don. No transfer

We trust, however, that our customers50 Pieces Hally Bros.’ best Ceylon Flannels, 29 to 32 inches wide 
at 20c, regular price 30c.

29-inch. Scotch Tweed Shirtings [shrunk] 25c per yard, regular 
price 40c.

100 Pieces French Printed Flannels, best patterns, reduced to 
35c per yard, former price 50c.. •

ost convenient route to Lon- 
by tender. *Io tidal delays. 

Close connection at Southampton for Havre #od 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. First cabin, 800, upward : second cabin, 
$35, upward.
Berlin..Jan. 30, 11 a.m. j NewYork.Feb.13,11 a.m
Paris...........Feb. 6, lla.m | Berlin..Feb, 20r 11 a.m.

For Antwerp.

A Worthy Charily.
Ediloi W06*41 : I would like to say a 

wore oi <^>mmendatioii in regard to the 
work beings doue amongst deserving 
through the medium of Mr. 
ïcigii'e Frui Victor Mission bible class.

The system adopted is to personally 
visit Uu humes of those who nrq in dis
tressing circumstances, and those who 
do nol put theinselvos before the public 
by personal solicitation, either through 
sickness or modesty, care beiqg taken to 
eei that only such as are deserving re- 
ceivi help.

I am confident that any help given by 
people who are ûu'xjoux to assist such 

will be money well invested. Much 
relie; has already been given, but the 

•desl part of the winter is not' over.
bubfecriptions for this purpose can be 

sent to Mr. J. M. Trejile or to Mr. 
Ycigh. A. E. KEMP.

■ t

Edmund
RED STAR LINE—
Waesland...................... Wednesday, Jan..3* JP*m.
BeUenland...................Wednesday, Jnn. 30, ,.80>a.m
Rhynland...................... Wednesday, Feb 13, 8 a.m.

International Navigation (Jo., ti Bowling Green 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, ti Youge 
street, Toronto. BUHTIB, REID ê CO.u&co. 

\ PAPER 
.NEAREST

C46
W. A. MURRAY & CO., col§ôrnrb-!t..b- TORONTO

thei
money

TOURIST TICKETS A

29 WELLINCTON-STREET WEST, TORONTO.is becoming a 
and complaint
Fund Lii> Association is ‘shaving its 
death claims.” Well we should say it bar 
has. The Insurance and Cqmméjrcial Ga
zette of Belfast. Ireland, which has al
ways fought well for the Mutual Reserve, 
and therefore cauziot be accused of bf*- 
ing a “subsidized old line journal,” calls 
attention in a* recrut issue trtS - several CiikC&go, 
cases of claim shaving and nvero that it millee oi the National Tanners Allume** 
(The Gazette) is at a perfect loss to uu- iu e«. i.on here, adopted resolutions l»rav- 
derstand the conduct of thé association, uca.v endorsing government control of 
conduct which calls for full of- transportation lines, against the repeal 
ficia) explanation* and unless that o*~ the Anti-Foolmfe law, in favor of 
explanation is forthcoming and j the Anti-Option bill and for female suf- 
is then eminently satisfactory, the im- j Irage. 
mediate results cannot be otherwise than 
disastrous in the extreme. The Gazette 
recites among other ease* of claim shav
ing the case of Mr. Salter of Belfast, who 
wa< “insured” iu the association for 
$6000. which after negotiation 
Glared settled for $4500. but it had jiot 
been paid and no reason had been given for 
the delay. First of nil the widow was 
offered $1250. then $2500, then $3750 
and finally $4500. <£25U, £500, £750,
£000). and afterwards agreed upon the 
last sum as a bads of settlement.

A death claim in the Mutual Reserve is 
not “due” until 00 days after being fin, 
ally approved of. This is the rule » in 
most old line companies, but few of them 
are under the ueci«a»ity of putting the 
rul«4 in force. The Mutual Reserve, how
ever. is in the habit uf delaying the “ap
proval’ of claims upon the moist trivial 
pretexts, and, of course, if there is any 

made about it, 'isulfc it very easy 
to say that President Harper and his 
officers so zealously guavd the funds of 
the institution over which they preside, 
that not “que dollar” will evor be paid 
<mt on a claim until they are satisfied 
of th • honesty of it 7 Un account of this 

JS, cart* and watchfulness. Harper is able to 
float down to Toronto on. a royal 

J toot,! and blow in in a single night two 
on three thousand dollar* of the halvage 
(which rightfully belongs to the “widows 
and orpluths he babble so -much abjut).
The honesty of any single transaction 
which Mr. Harper is concerned iu ap
pears to be always all on his side,somehow 
or other, and in order to give better 
flavor to the delusion his tin trumpet,
The Insurance Economist, remind* us 
every now and again that Edward B.
Harper, is a member, of the 1%lvary Bap
tist Church iu the city of New York, and 
noli only a member, but the senior mem- t 
Ixi of th* Board of Trustees; of vary^
Baptist church,”which church cos tmore^ 
than, half a mitlioi; of dollars’7 ! il Think 
oi that ye to whim the Mutual Reserve 
offers $500 in |>avmettt of $1000—E.
Framum Harper, tlv* pr^ident, who of^ 
fers i.1 to ve, goe.s to church !

But about the death-clniifi department 
oi Vue Mutuai Reserve having no authori
ty .to pay claims in full. The .Novcnuflbr 
number oi The Insurance Economist triés

the tale

THE BRAND .Throughout the World By

■ *
Ocean and Railway « BEST QUALITY COAL. .a Is to a box of matches what the artist’s 

name is to a painting, determining at 

once its merit and value.

■

H. Gaze & Bons,
X\Tel.

WHITE STAFMLÎNE.

Farmers’ Alllanre Platform.
Jaa. 10.—The Executive Com- $3.75“,s$4.75ir$5NO. 22010V45 Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

NUT
Steamship» of this popular line sail as 

follows from New York : ,
SS Teutonic .... Jnn. 16, at 10 a.m. 
SS. Britannic . . . . Jan. 23, at 7 a.m.
SS. Majestic . . . . Jan. 30.-ttt 9 a.m.
And every Wednesday thereafter. Steerage 
from $10. Second cabin from $30. First 
cabin from $60. For further particulars 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

5burs 52 days of solid pleasure 
ending in a year’s subscrip- 
ky WORLD, which will post you

The test of half a century’s continued 
has proved the true Worth of

WOOD.

Best MAPLE &B EECHW 
h IPIITÏ - - 4.01 
BEST PINE- - 4.00 
DOT SUBS -, - 3.60

I ■

Don’t Forget suse
k f(A

that when you buy.Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

was. de-

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES. :«pronto \

SIM 1
* to 51

day
^rld

mXJKJKJUS;
•ytv

JOHN CATTO & SONRAILWAY. • Wi • 5

Emulsion
sssssm stock clearance swasüï ■1i*eOTTAWA CARNIVAL 

jax. si to a«.
S{50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.
I

D'Oyleys 
nJI well repay

Linen Damask Table Cloths and Napkins. Tray Cove—The .only Eight-Page Paper that gives 
a page of Horse New« and Stories. 

—The only paper that gives on Sat uiiay 
Night reports of all the spurting 
events of the day.

e Vt FROM TORONTO

ELIAS ROGERS & CORETURN TICKETSovercomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure {or Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,
^tingDi^ToT'criildren.
Scott 4 Bowne, Belleville. All DruggifU. 60c. 4 tl.

Will also clear out the residue of lest enormous importation of

NAPKINSSLIGHTLY IMPERFECT TABLE CLOTHS AND

REDUCED 33 1-3
1AT—The only paper that publishes on Satur

day Night a review oi the Commercial 
transactions of the week. FAREFIRST- 

CLASS

Good going JAN. 19 to 25. In
clusive, Valid for return on or be
fore JAN. 28.____________________

PER
CENT.SINGLE PER

CENT.{33 1-3
KING-STREET (Opp. the Post Office) TORONTO

VI V

half dozen “ onlies ” THE TO-, 
es:
i -The Best Sporting Comments, 
i —The ,Best General Comments.
I —The Best Hints on Fashions.
-The Best News and Gossip for the 

Lafiies.
-The Best üp-to-Date Illustration!. 
-The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

SPECIAL PRICES ON -3
'WWW*

OUR CELEBRATED COALJOT THIS DOWN
That the least possible woodwork 
In your bathroom is to be desired.

DOMINION FISHERY
OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL
Gives a Few Pointers and Some 

Good Advice.
\ ! 
£ 1

From all Stations MILTON and 
EAST will sell p. burns & CO >THE “STEEL-CLAD” IS ALL METAL •9Which Many Will Baplad To Follow

4, 1894. Round-Trip Tickets
- to -

Ottawa Carnival
SINGLE

Plione 101-246iUfford, 38 King«»treet amt.CHEAP AND HANDSOME,GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 74
STEEL-CLAD.**Messrs. Edmanson. Bates & Co., 

GeuHpmeii.—I think it is due Jto v<* 
to let vou know tlije bone fits 1 have rej* 

xeived from Dr. Chasei’s kidney-liver pill* 
I have been suffering off and on for three 

from bladder trouble with a con

i’

EPPS’S COCOA 1

Coal and Wood.’THURSDAY and FRIDAY
2 GREAT BARGAIN DAYS, 2.ware

«taut desire to urinate, with its uccuin- 
iiauying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief, but the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkw'ard times. I was per
suaded tQ trvJhe pills and obtained re
lief from the Irst. Before I liad taken 
one 25c. box I felt better than I had 
for years, and have had not/ the slight
est symptoms of the complaint since. U 
there' are, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure would be a similar boon, 
you arc welcotne to use this .communica
tion as you please. I remain yours faith
fully HENRY W. GILL, D. 1-. C.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
I ad lee’ Storm Rubbers. flaoM lined, worth :5c, now 50c. Ladles’ High-Cut Storm Alaska 

- , nrth Si 25 now 75c Lldlea’ Grain Laaiher Skatiog Bala., worth $2 oa, now SL25.
Sr^Airaka Overshoe2:; worth^Jl.^ow 1 « price sample pairs Ladies’ Fancy House

Slippers.

-«‘By n thorough knowledge ui the 
turai laws whicn govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » ‘careful

■ application of the fine properties oi woil- 
! eeieoted Cocoa, Mr. Lppa has piuYided for 
i our breakfast and «upper a delicately ftov-
■ ored beverage which may seve us msaj 
i heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious

a so of such articles of diet that a conatitu- 
j tiou may be geadualiy built up until strong 

enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating

- FOR - 

FIRST- 
CLASS

i iOFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W»

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND

GRATE COAL,

PEA COAL.

FAREexplain that ai.aelironisiu by 
4 * Vicp-Pro.sideut O. D. Baldwin, no 

more than Pres’plent Hnrper. or any other 
individual officer or department <»f the 
Mutual Reserve, lias* the autimrity to ap
prove and J9uy for tlie association any 
death claim. - either in full or for' any 
otfifci aiuofiiiit, or any other bill or claim 
«gainst the association.’’ Tiie rules «if 
tin Mutual Deserve require the approval 
and signature of 'three officers to every 
cheque and bill paid by the association.

Oi cours**, in the miiltitude of coun
sellors, there is a lot of time conven - 
ieutlj wasted, put H t us see if the. bluff 
of The Economist amounts to anything. 
There i* the Death - Claim Committee to 
e»:ai$iine the claim, and then there is the 
Executive Committee ’ to approve of it 
finally . is that it? Or there is nuptheY 
com mit tee still, to pronounce 'rtpoii the 
i'ii.aing of the Executive Committee V 
Vi ell .Tot it be so. Let William 
die add stick the concern for $1<>W>. n..d 
what s the matter with the Death - '’iaim 
Committee, after all the evidence is in. 
pacing the claim for payment in fail or 
not aas* it happens! on to the Hwvutive 
Committee for their approval. Tin’ ap- 
jin.vil*. of the Death - Claim Committiv. 
wv jamild judge, should in no way in
fluence the opinion or fru/il approval *>f 
the Executive Committee, but Vice-Pro-n- 
denx Baldwin says that the Deiatli, Ciaim 
UommiUee has no authority to \pt>rovv 
auv case f.»r payment in full, which, sim
ply means that every claim that will 
stand shaving stands to be shaved, and 
that e all about it.

The application,
and claim forms in u*ç by the Mutual 
Deserve Fund Life Association are (loca

te
NUT,that Directly Facing 

Shuter.S. M. CLAPP & CO., 232 YONGE,
Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th Inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.___________ _

AUCTION SALES.

We Rent ' DICKSON &INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

around us ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point;. We may escape many • 

j fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
; tied with pure blood and a properly nour

ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
! 6 Made simply with boiling water 
i Sold only In packets by grocers.

JAMES EPPS A Co., ltd.. Homéopathie 
Chemists, London, England.

TOWNSEND
SPECIAL SALE

TELEPHONE
2972

sr Mag
bw, also tor^Xe'^Bn^wihk'Scotia 
Pri’uce Edward null Cajie Bretou islands, | 
Newfoundland and St. fien’e. .]

Express trains leave Montreal .did 
Halil,nx daily (Sunday excel,ted aud ; 

through without change junvetn

or milk- 
labeled When denressed or suffering 

from
mental worry drink

DOCKS:brain fag, over-work or of a large consignment of NEW AND 
SECOND-HAND

Sit
Folding 
Chairs 
Tables

linen Esplanade-st.
Foot of Church-»*

: . fSALVADOR Furniture, Carpets,BELL TELEPHONE OF MOI The through express train «ars |>Mhe 
Intercolonial Kailway “« autly, 
lighted by electricity nml heated > ; 
steam from the locomotive, tbn3tVr“atJï 
increasing the comfort and sulcty oi
tlCmuTo‘rtnblc and elegant butfet ale«lha8 
and day cars are run on all through «A
P7bc popular summer sea bathing and j 
fi.hing resorts oi Canada are along 
InteiToloninl, or are reached by that

Canadian-European
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the

nt liai if uk on Saturday.
.The attention of shippers is directed 
t„ ti e superior facilities offered by tins 
route for'the transport of flour and gen- Irlt merchandise iutended for the East- 
pm Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
\Ve,t Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended lor the European

“Tickets may be obtained and all ia-
lor Xn abjut the -to. ah^-rnght
and passenger ra*.; w^ATHEltSTON,

and Passenger Agent, 
Block, York-street,

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00

240Bottles Only. , comprising Han lsome Dravr^g Room 
Suites, Fancy Cbaiw, Tables, Bedrobm Sets, 
Sideboards, Dining Tables, Choirs, etc.; also 
a very fine Chicago Folding Bed, Wilton, 
Axminster and other Carpets, to be sol 1 at 

our rooms,

It AND
' PUBLIC OPP 1 tv. LongReinhardt & Co* :InLong Distance Lines. CONGER COAL CO. LtdI

Lager Brewers, Toronto. AnyPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find e 
at the (ie 
Telepone Co 
street. O 

v kubdays

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROÛF CABINETS.

j 22 KING-STREET WEST

I On Friday, Jan. 18th, at II a.m.
TERMS CASH.

Quantity «!PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

establishment

onvement rooms 
oes of* the Bull 

mpany, 37 Tempernnce- 
>pen from 7A.m. to midnight, 
included.

neral Offi
For Evening Parties, Balls, Suppers, 

Smoking Concerts,etci. Prices reasonable

miiMiLLEY,
rX are as 

follows :
i4« SW, COAL AND WOOD

nrate ............................... SI.75 per ton I Best Hurd wood, cut and spilt *5: “ f>er M0rj

B8âFsfc=d Owi.iaiîsasst—• s -
g;,inmiii un »

WAV. MeGILL & ,CO.

Mail anfd^ /w
c1265 Queen*»tr©et. 

Strictly first-class at lowest prices. 
Phone 5211. W- H- -STONE.__

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
auctioneers.medical Examination

OR. PHILLIPS,WINTER’S JOY DRESS SUITS!which would entrap the very 
tin- hit- Lord Chief Justice of England 
l.'.-n1. t'uleridge. characterized them \ 
“ pit.'.*iih fur the mi Wary,/’ and tliaUi 
j-ii-si «b.mt- the size of them. \ l

'Signed)

eject ’meniti RUPTURE ! I !Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and sp 
diseases of both sexes: ner- 
vous debility, and ell dise»,es
r,ihweou.77rrDrpHiLcupl'“
*46 JG0V* King-st.w.. Toronto

- AT -
ecial

SMALL COST Children’s

iËsA Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CUBED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, T oronto, Out 14

Just rèceived a fiue selection dt

GEORGE MOFl’AV, 
Editor Aur Monthi.K- 

<H>7 J.le.eckeu-stiQ't

Purchase Prof. Wingren's El«o- 
trie luMjlee, the delight of 
lions, tnev bring an euuUauUPK 
• r,ow of warmth to the feet, boar 
and limbs, exquisitely charming, 
cures itheumatigm ^uia,1'^. 
Cramps, eic., perfects the circ 
lation and health. I» tbo ™ 

nt lung, liver and heart P 
ever discovered. Circulars »nu 
sample a on application. Appv

DRESS SUITINGS DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

<£
!•JIG; -

\ loan companies........ .........

, he Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment / Co.

Mi. Henry Graham. Wing-ham. writes us 
“For fifteen years I have suffered wit 
Indigestion, and during that time I cou!«

to give me relief, although . 
different kinds **f m 
for that complaint, 

and this w,m I *r

« H. AMES,J. Strictly first-class house.
KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1256

Office—25a Yonge-street. lust below Wilton-ave.. telephone 1888.
Off ice —772 Yonce-street, Just below Bloor-street, telephone <137X.

'zTJ nru. im «» bM,

Established 25 years. 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 

BranchBranch
Ring up any of the phone
Ladies' and gents* goods

*Western Freight 
98 Rotssin House 
Toronto.

n-t nothing i 
tried a g; . ..t 
<lii ine re cummin 
i ’W foe-1 like a new man. 
ful chuuge has been uccompllshed by th 

of four bottles of Nurtlirop <fc Yymun 
Vegetable Discovery. To me it .has bee 
a valuable medicine.’' —

tle<l D. POTTISGER, 
General Manner.m 85 Bay-Street.51 Vonge-street.LAD OFFICE - 

rôuk PER CENT, snowed on deposit, of _$1
uil upward.-

L. ALEXANDER.
yes Li'Arcy-strw. 

Toronto,

Office, Moncton, N- B.,
'94.Railway

19tU November,
(/JAMES à 1CT
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PATEN

In Canada, Or] 
states and H 
PRBLIMINAR

RENTING STOCK.em anil Midland at 60n. Spring nominal on 
Midland at ûEo. Manitoba wlieuti iteady 
with No, 1 quoted at 78c wo»t 

Bariev—'flie demand 1b limited, with No. 
1 quoted outside at 44c, No. 2 unchanged 
at 40c to 42c, and feed at 36c to 38c 

Oats — The market is unchanged, with 
•alee of mixed at 27o west, and of white 
at 28c. ..

Peas—The market Is quiet; 10 cars sold 
wost at 63c.

live—The market Is quiet, with sales out
side» at 42c. —

Buckwheat—Business quiet, „ with sales 
outside at 36c.

Com—Sale* c 
outside at 45c.

It. 9. WILLIAMS & SON have the most 
attractive stock of Reut Piunos to be fdund 
in the Dominion. Them is a great variety of 
makers, a number of tbe Pianos baring been 
taken as part payment for tbe new style 
“Bab?” and ••Upright Williams Grand 
Pianos.” tipeoitl rates.

HEAD OFFIC£: 143 Yonge-street, 1 
Toronto.

BRANCHES: London, Hamilton, 1 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thomas, J 
Ottawa.

”0.
Canada Life

?

m
sixte:

j

M, FAURE SDl
oft • a few cars of Canadian

IBB NEW PMKU 
ELECTED I

Brass and Iron
off hoping for concessions. English conn* 
try markets quiet' and steady. Maize, i 
off coast, quiet, aud on passage, quiei 
and steady.

Liverpool — Wheat futures quiet!; did 
winter 4s 8 3-4d for Feb. and 4s 10 l-2d 

Maize futures quiet at 4s 
2 5-4d for Janl, Feb. ami Marchand 4p 
3d for May and June. flour 16s, J
Spot wheat quiet.

Paris — Wheat lOf 40c for Feb. and 
flour 44f 15c for. Feb; French country^ 
markets

Liverpool — Close -1- Wheat futures 
Btendjr; red winter 4s 8 3-2d -for'Vebf 
and, 4* 9 8-4d for May. Maize futures 
steady at 4s 2 l-4d for Jan.. Feb. and 
March, aud 4s 2 3-4d for Mav.
16 s.

London — Close — American (mixed 
maize 20s. Mark Lape wheat quiet.

Paris — Wheat steady at* 19f 40c
for Feb., and flour 44f 3Qc for Feb, 
Russian oats 3d lower.

BliSfBâPi
Boelallsts FBrt.es « 

Liberated—T*. * 
Their V.lee.-FBi 
Second Bell.» “ 
iialBil *..rcbl.l

Versailles, #
Faure, member oi tl 
<ie# lor Seine-inferie 
ed President oi the 
succeed M. Casimir- 
signation WW re"1*1 
ter day.

The day . opened q 
tbe appearance or 
people
dicated that tbe c 
eve of an election 
office in tbe natlo: 
tarily been 
elected a little mn 
ago. Except that 
was massed at cavb 
tiens and four sapy 
guarding each rûilw 
crossing between P 
there was nothing1 
thing extraordinary 
that anything miua 
templated. Each 
diers at the railwa 

j guard of the sapper 
crossings were surr 
of admiring smull b 
no interest was evi 
the day. Very fe* 
Versailles before n< 
hour every -train n 
packed with Senat< 

H paper reporters oi 
small crowd, ntimh 
stood opposite the 
palace, through wlii 
Deputies passed, a 
enter. There was i 
enthusiasm either a 
palace.

Tile®, Grates, 
Hearths, Mantels

for May.

BICE LEWIS & SOM %
JS

fl.t in lt®<l)«
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

THE FARMERS* MARKETS,
There was a quiet business at St. Law

rence Market to<lay, and few changes in Flour

either here1wralB.
Wheat is firm, with a ealq4 

63 l-2o and a load o(f red Ait 
steady. 800 bushels selling tat 
Oats steady, with sales of >#
33c to 34 l-2c. Peas are nominal at 58c.

^white at 
ic. Barley 
61. to 48c. 
bushels at tee*

Hay and Straw.
Hay is steady, with sales of 20 loads at 

to $9.50 a ton. Car lots of baled 
$8.50 to $8.75. Straw s6ld at $7.50 for 
bundled, and at $4.60 to $5.50 for loose.

—
$350,600 TO LOAN per JL 0„
Rèal Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

At 5. and 6 I$8

WM. A. LEE & SONH.L.HIME&CO.
Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine A»» 
eurnnee Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National ••ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd's Plate Class Insur
ance Co., Loudon Guarantee <£ Accident Co„ 
Employers' Liability, Accident <6 Common Car
riers* Policies issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E.
Phones 502 & 2075.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt-attention. 15 To- 

nto-street. ,ro

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub, 16 l-2c 

to 16c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18a to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
Ho to 12 l-2o for limed, 16c to 17c 
for fresh, and 20c to 22c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.

Poultry aud Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 36o to 

60o per pair ; ducks, 60c to 76c ;
6c to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5.10 to $6.25 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4c; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel, 
mess pork. $14.60 to $15; do., short .cut, 
$15 to $15.50: lard. In palls, 8 3-4c; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2o, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters. 4o to 6 l-2c; hind, 7o 
▼eal, 6o to

246

POULTRY easier at 7o to 9o for tur4 
keys, 6o to 8c for geeso; ducks 60c to 80c, 
chickens 26o to 60c. Potatoes 50c to 60o 
bag. Beans $1.25 bushel. Jams- and - 
jellies 7c. Honey 7c to 8c. Butter, large 
roils, 14c to 16c; pounds, 16o to 18c; choice 

Fresh eggs, 16c; new laid, 20o 
A. PAXTON & CO., Com. Men, 

246 ’

tubs, 18c. 
to 26c.
72 Colborne-etreet, Toronto.

geese,

TDRIVATK PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBT- 
X edly safe investment, secured by tînt 
mortgage, interest 6 per cent, guaranteed, paid 
nromptly semi-annually. Call or write Geo. 
Brown, 79 Victoria-street. i 246

CHOOSING TH

Monarchist* aud H« 
Create Dl»i

Versailles, Jan. 31 
eembly, convoked it 
sail lea for the pur| 
President to sticcoe 
was called to onle 
Laconr, President a 
B.m. M. ChnHeme 1-1 
speech, announced 1 
President Ca*imir-P«

■ text of the arti
■ tution regulating t 

sident. As soon as 
had ceased spepütim 
cialiat, sprang to h

1 ed a copy of a mol 
the constitution, lh 

I not to have a preei 
■ Proposal To Br-Ksln 

’Baudry D’Aason, I 
right to be heard t 
storm of protests fi 
ball insisted upon 
place.'While persist 
waved aTbit .a doc me 

1 ed contained a pro; 
! the monarchy. The 
’ -meantime become sc 

rendered Baudry D, 
I audible, and kftgr 

tempts to make hi mi 
deposited the docuni 
but it was contempt 

F by Challemel-Laconr 
cans in the centre 
with cheers.

Nothing daunted, 
duced a vplumo cout 

* evning the proceed! 1 
Convention, mid dem 
spectiug a breach c 
which had been coi 
sident remained obd 
Legitimist, seeing thi 
a speech were hopele 

At 1.17 p.m. lots 
scrutators to super 
Then earae the drax 
what letter the voti 

Wisely as was th 
letter WL” was dra 
moderate Republica 
tbe second time to b 
tt President, he kav 
when Casimir-Periei 
June.

Cotton .Markets,
At New York tine market was steady^ 

February closed at 5.56, March at 6.60, 
April at 5.63, May at 5.67 and June at 
5.71.

to 8 l-2o; mutton, 4o to 6c;
80.

HENRY A. KING & CO.
BROKER*.

Stocks Grain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

- York and Montreal.
W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2Q31, Toronto.

Chicago markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : GEO. H. MAY

Open'g H’h’st L’st Close
Public Accountant, Auditor Assignee In Trust 
Special attention to collections.57% 58Wheat—May. ... 

—July....
Oorn—May..........

•• -July..........
Oaie-riay............

Lard—Jan...........
•• —May.........

Ribs—Jan............
“ -May..............

576gZ 58^
47%

58% SI fBBMT-ST. [1ST. 45 WE1LIN6T0I-ST. EIST
47'iltj

'47?é 47%

S* ÎÎ* ^
20 11 2C 15

846TELEPHONE 1750.H
11 16 
11 41450 11 50 35

If You Want a Motor6;> 6 68 68 6 68
6 806 88 7780

5 62 68 6 G8 
6 8080 5 88

ROBERT COCHRAN,
tTBUKPBONC 316.) 

Member et loronio tr»eic ttxeuBiige)
PRIVATE WIRES

Clnoero Board of Trade and New for* Stock 
Excnanire. Margins from 1 per cent. uo. .MDTOPcf

O O L B o RX BJ-eTS3

Henry A. King ^Go.’s special wire from 
F. G. Lorgan & Qo., Chicago: The wheat 
market has been pretty much as it xvas 
yesterday—n&mow. The principal trad
ing has been against,, privileges. OufLido 

has been rather bearish. We will 
have The Price! Current to-morrowwhich 
.will act like a feeeh stimulant. If it does 
we may go up l-2c. Wre need something 
in way of Joreign buying or crop dam
age to put prices higher. The exportable 
surplus in the Argentine is now put at 
33,000,000 bushels. The early estimater, 
Xyere put at about 80,000,000 buahelsl 
New crop for shipment from May to June 
is offered at 22 shillings, cast freight and 
ipmirance Cork folr orders. This i«s equal 
to 66c.

Corn—Free selling on outside orders 
weakened the market, but the local crowd 

inclined to feel bullish aud were 
buyers on weak places. Business wa« 
moderate, thei receipts lightening up, fair, 
local demand for cash corn, at a slight, 
decline over yesterday’s prices.

■provisionsopened weak and lower, mar
ket being> influenced by much larger re
ceipt* of hogs than was expected, both 
here and at outside points. The decline 
in prices brought out many stop orders 
and sellingi was inostlyl Iu way of liqui
dation on Outside account and buying was 
mostly by parties who*' sold previously.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
tight ii buy from the Pre

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all,kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WSET.
Telephone 1854,

The Socialists i
When the name o 

let,, was called the 
that deputy being 
at Vincvnues and tl 
ment, having refuset 
lough in order that 
in the assembly.

The Socialists rai< 
roar because Mirma 
Corded.

Another cause of 
refusal of the Govfcr 
release Gevault-IUeii 
for insulting Preei 
and was elected a 
son. Deputy Carnai 
in Roanne on Tuestl 
day 'and voted in 1 
also MM. Ronadot 1 
recently expelled fr 

When M. Tonsnain 
*hie vote in. the urn. 
Revolution," and wJ 
Aver, was called he 
shouted from his mtu 
dissolution. Down - 

The Conservative 
voting for Waldeck 
the opinion that tb<* 
tered on the first L 
that the election u 
represented dissolut 
ties drad, where* 
Brisson would open 
Socialisnf.

When Baudry d'A 
ed ‘‘Vive Catholic 

The venerable? Pi»! 
publican, the father 
duties received an 
to the urn and de'pt 

M. Millerauct haut 
lemcl-Lacour a leti 
President of 
an dsigued by 
ing against his del 
at Vincennes, and 
from casting his vo 
he was entitled to 
acterieed his treat 
all • precedent, and 
clearly uncoustitut 

Tbe Mr 
The first ballot 1 

result?wa« officialh 
Brinson 338, Fauer 
184. Total uumbe 
necessary to chok*..

The scattering v 
Mvline, four for Di 
nae, two for Lsitx 
Rochefort. When tl 
was proclaimed th 
to. electioneering 1 
the o.üteome of th 
Brtoeon having fa l 
e sufficient immbei 

Tbe Sezi 
The secQu-l baliu 

darkness and the ) 
sequence, almost e; 
wretchedly lightei 
spectators, * well
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IF YOU WANT

FIRST-CLASS
RELIABLE GOODSJAS. B. BOUSTEAB,

ISSUER OF MARR1AG!»UCENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELAlDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

ASK FOR

BOECKH’S
246TORONTO,

John J. Dixon received the, following* 
despatch from Schwartz, Dupee &. Co., 
Chicago: The wheat* market to-day, 
was again dull and uujut'eresting, aud 
the fluctuations were xvithjn a narrow 
range. May opened at 57 7-8e, sold at 
57 5-8c and closed at 58. Cables from 
the United Kingdom lower. Paris quot
ed their market firm. Clearances over 
600,000 bushels. The report that the 
aurplus for export from the Argentine 
would not be over 40,000,000 bushels, to
gether with th# reported better de
mand for flour at Minneapolis seemed 
to be the only item of bull news. No
thing hew in the way of expert demand 
and the sraboard or cash demand here. 
Com was affected somewhat by wheat. 
Cables a little lower. CArgcnjthie ad
vices bearish, declaring that there would 
be an exportable surplus of 40,000.000 
bushels. Shipping houses did the.selling 
early. The market firmed with wheat, 
closing where it started. A raid on 
oats took them to the lowest so far, 
30 l-2c for May. There were over 67,- 
000 hogs and over 100,000 in the West*. 
Provisions opened lower, weak all day 
and elosfcdr only a littld o^r the bot
tom Shorts quite freely availed oi 
the weakness to <tover. There was a 
better, shipping deimand, especially from 
the Continent. The hog estimate for to
morrow 45,000.

MÈDLAND & JONES
General Insurance Agents and Brokers. Mall 

Building.
Representing Scottish Union and Rational 

Insurance Compayn. of North America,' Ao< 
cident Insurance Company of North Ame^ 
rica, Guarantee Company of North Ame « 
rica, Canada Accident Assurance Company. 
Telephones—Office, 1067; W. A. MedJand, 
2309: A. F. Jones, 6028._______________ 246

the
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TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 
month of January, 1695, mails close and 

tue due as follows. DUt.
G T K. East.........................*7.ïo l?!«. l-S'

Midtand..::...........................T-00 3.» M.W p-m. fc*
QŸ B....................................  3.00 1Z.3Ô p.m. 8.51 , ,

• £5» ts-
- -j.00 , 7.56

1.30 4.00 ID <5 8.3*
...........G. W.R. • 0.80

B56»tS tt s
4.06 12.15 pm 10.5$1G. W YARKER. U.8.N.Y.......... 9.30

U.S. Western States....6.30 li: noon (5.45
0. JO I 8.3U

English mails close on Mondays at 9.30 
p.m., and on Thursdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup- 
plemeutary mails to Mondays and Thurs
days close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fri
days a'6 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 

2, 3, 4, 7, 1U, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, «1, **

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.

BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
Brilith Marfcrl».

Liverpool, Jan. 16.-Wheat, spring, 5s j
5il to 5s 5 l-2d; red, 4e 9d to 4s lOd; g —There are branch postoliice. in 
No. 1 Cal.*, 6s 1 l-2d to 5s 3d; corn, «very part ci the city, n.iiu.nti oi each 
new, 4s 3d; was, 4s 8 l-2d; pork, 57. diitrlot ihould traniact their Baying. Baaa 
6d; lard, 35s 3d: tallow, 24s 6d; heavy and Money Order busines. at the Loo*
bacon, 31s 6d; cheese, new, 60s Od. oareC to^otity thoir correspondent»’ to nmite

London, Jan. 16. — Opening — Wheat, or(1,r, payable at snob Uranch Poitoliioa. J 
f const, dull; on passage, buyers bold v T. o. PATTMON. P. M. j

r Çcptlnu.d

-

4
l

I

1
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GOODS GOING AT

6’
4

lohn Macdonald & Co

TO THE TRADE: 
EMBROIDERIES.

TOCK-TAKING.SR. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS LESS THAN COST./
-------- BUY QUICK.--------

FURNITURE. CARPETS, CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES, 
RANGES, FEEDERS, HEATERS, CROCKERY, LAMPS. 

BLANKETS, BED SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, PILLOWS.BARGAINS
IN ALL 
DEPART’NTS.
EASY TO SAVE 
MONEY !

!
I

m
W© are now showing all th© 
newest designs and novelV* 
tlei| In Embroideries for th© 
Spring Trade, which are , 
entirely different from any
thing we have shown In 
past seasons.

FURNISH YOUR HOME. Secure Ibe good, at preeent prices by paying a .mall depoits 
0T Lowest Price©.

11 J. P. BROWN <& CO.,
Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.

W. H. GREEN. Manager.n 246Close 9 p. m.

SPECIAL VALUE . BflUlway, 2 at 175. 50 at 179, 200 at 
179 1-4, 45 at 17» 3-4. 225 at 1791-2, 
30 at 179: do., new. 450 at 177 1-2. 50 
at 1771-4, 60 at 176; Oa»,'185 at 194 
1-2, 650 at 195. Telephone, 5 at 153, 
26 at 1521-2; Montreal, 6 at 2201-2, 
1 a,t .221.

Afternoon eales C.P.R., 25 at 661-2: 
Richelieu. 50 at 95 3-4: Street Railway, 
50 at 177 3-4, 25 at 178: do., new, 250 
lit 175 3-4. 267 at 176; Oae, 25 at 194, 
5 at 193 3-4.

BOOM 18 STREET RAILWAYOJvIn Cartoon Lots. 
Single Pieces. 
Job Ends.X

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY LISTED 
ON LOCAL RtCRANOB.ORDERS SOLICITED. 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.
S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.K

✓
T^HE Friday Bargain Lists of this house speak out in 
t trumpet tones for themselves. Shoppers who

A Better Tone In Wall-.treet, In Spite of 
Further Advance in Sterling Exchange— 
Decline In Hog Products at Chicago- 
The Wheat Markets Are Steady-Latest 
Commercial and Financial News.

John Macdonald & Co.
miss Bargain Friday here aretosers.Wellington and Front-streets 

______  East, Toronto. Silks.
ODD LOTS, 

silks, pick these up. 
prices :

32-in. art silks, wore 50c. *\ ALL AT
22- in. all-silk broches, dark 

shades, were $1.
23- 27-iu. Japanese alike, . 

were 60c-76c.
21-In. shot and seeded ef- LU IIIV/#lTOtfc^»ere $1. Ml UH|.

22-in. Liberty silks, all choice evening^ 
shades, 25c.

colored ;Beng£llnes, 
evening shades, nil at 19c.

22-ih. colored satin Mervs, 
evening shades, wtli. 76c, $1, for 48c. 

22-in. heavy black Surah, all silk, 60c, 
for: 38c.

25-in. extra heavy satin Duchesse, black,

worth $2.50, Friday $1.60.
Colored Dress Goods.
44-in. fancy checks, 60c, for 25c.
46-In. fanev cherks, were 76c, for 36c. 
44-in. Scotch tweed, was 86c, for 60c. 
64-in. new tweed, $1.25, ffor 86o.

BA80NABLB
y FORWednesday Eveuing, Jau. 16.

There was a scramble to-day for To
ronto Street Railway stock, aud it sold 
at 75. The annual meeting took place 
to-day, and the statement was more fa- 
vora.ble than had been anticipated. It 
was decided not to pay any dividend yet. 
The stock was listed on the local ex - 
change this afternoon. A good demand 
is reported from Montreal operators.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 104 
C-IO for money aud at 104 5-8 for
account.

Canadian.Pacific lower, closing In Lou
don to-day at 57 3-4. St. Paul closed 
at 5Ï 1-2, Erie at 10 1-2. Beading at 
6 3-4 and N.Y.C. at 101 1-2, xd.

Argentine now report» a surplus of 
3o,Gl0,000 bushels of whea.t for export. 
Last year the aggregate exports were 
60,000,000 bushels.

The rye crop of the world for 1804; is 
said to be 100,000,000 bushels more than 
in 1S93.

Sterling, exchange is firm and a small 
shipment of gold is reported at * New 
York.

The local stock market was fairly ac
tive to-day and the general tone firm. 
Western Assurance is higher.

If you are Interested in 
Look at the4- COLD WEATHERANECDOTES OF BUSKIN.

EXTRACTS | BEEF

f'roise A Blackwell's, 
Liebig'* tien nine. 
Nelson Morris, 
Armour's.
•lu bn* ion'*.

FLUID
SOLID35c Black Dress Goods- 

44-in. fancy, 60c, for 3Eip.
46-in. black and grey stripe, 76c, for 60c. 
44-in. all-wool Cheviot, 50c, for 36c. 
44-In. heavy English cashmere, 46o, for

2* Wanted to Marry Sir Waller Scott's 
" Di Vernon."

Some more interesting details of 
Buskin at Corpus” appear in The Peli

can Record lor December. The writer, 
“C.P.,” says :

One niglît when he was showing up 
Turner's picture of Richmond in York
shire, our late good bursar, himself a 
i orkshireman, explained that at a cer
tain point in the picture a railway 
bridge was now thrown across. Ruskin

30c. PRICES RIGHT.Umbrellas.
Ladles' special line, $1.76, worth $2.
Gents* steel rod, reg. price $1.76, Fri

day $1.50.
Cherry sticks, l$rge crook handle, with 

sterling silver mounts, $2.60, Friday 
for1 $2.

One lot over 26

THE EIMUII CO., LTD-street and

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO, O^T.,

I CHOICE CEYLON TEA, Friday 25c, Regular Price 40cwas heard to mutter under his breath 
the single word “damnation!”

Two of Mr. Ruskin’s remarks on the 
Prayer Book service are recalled :

He though the phrase “requisite aud 
necessary” in tho exhortation “a thor
ough piece of Cocknej* English” and that 
the petition in the prayer of St. Chrys
ostom that we may liav:e “in this world 
knowledge of Thy truth, and in the 
world to come life* everlasting,” was, if 
I may use a slangy expression, rather a 
large order.

About Mr. Ruskin’s M.S. treasures 
were the original MSS. of throe of 
Scott's novels. Ruskin had a great ad
miration for Scott, as his conversation 
often showed:

He said Scott wae the only novelist 
who told a story for the pure love of. 
story-telling, without any purpose of at
tacking an abuse, ventilating a griev
ance or airing a theory. He was euthus^ 
iastic for Scott’s heroines, especially for 
Di Vernon. The only trouble, he said, 
was that he wanted to marry her him
self.

New Fork Stock*.
The fluctuation* on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were a* follow* :Ladies’ overgaitpre, our 
caehmere, aplioëd 

Ladles’ /-~
long ■leevee.-'BOc, _

Ladies’ ribbed natural vests, high, neck 
long sleeves, 66c, for 60c.

Ladies’ ribbed drawers, all sizes, 76o,( for 
60c.

extra heavy 
oêd ankle, 65c, for 60c. 

gibbed, vests, high neck and 
ieves.-^oOc, for 25c.

Linens.
66-in. colored tabling, 37 l-2c, for 30o yd. 
64-in. unbleached table linen, 30c, for 

22 l-2c.
64-in. bleached table linen, 66o, for 60c. 
22 x 42 blenched linen towels, colored 

borders, 45c per pair, for 35c.
18-in. linen huck toweling, 12 l-2c, for 9c. 
Cottons.
36-in. white cotton, 6c, for 4 l-2c yard. 
36-in. factory cotton, heavy, 7c, for 5c. 
90-in. bleached sheeting, 30c, for 22 l-2c. 
80-in. bleached twill, 30c, tor 26c. 
Muslins.
Swiss check muslins, 10c, for 6 l-2c. 
Coin spot muslins, 43-in., 30c, for 20c. 
Art muslins, in great variety, 9c, for 6c. 
Hosiery1 and Underwear 
Ladies’ all-wool seamless hose, 20o pair,

2 pairs for 25c.
Canadian cashmere hose, seamless, 20c 

pair, à pairs 50c.
Ladies’ black and white Lisle thread and 

embroidered eashmere hose, 35c pair,
3 for $1, worth 45o per pair.

Open- High- Low
ing. est. est.»

894* 89% 89▲m. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
Che*. & Ohio...................
Cotton Oil.........................
Cbi.^Burhiigton'& q” 

Chicago Go* Trust 
Canada Southern. 
Ç.ÜÛ8I............ . ..

Erie....................................
ILtSr..S,U°.*'Nu,h.lii,:

Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage (
lYSSSta::
Northern Pacific Prêt.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha..............................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail......................
Philo. JL Reading..........
8l. Paul.............................
Union Pacific..................
Western Union..............
Distillera............ ..
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref..................

and
tib 98^ 97%
23" a" 23-

Boys’ Clothing.
A great clearing out of overcoats. Every 

one must go. See about tbll.
Hoys’ navy 2-piece «suits, $L26,

$2.26.
Boys’ navy 3-piece suits, $2.60,

$3.75.
Boys Aatrachan cloth caps, 40c, for 20c: 
60c, for 35c; 75c, for 45c.

Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ American kid button, pat. leather 

tip. $1.26, fur $1.
Ladies’ Dongola kid, strap sandal, hand 

ed, reg. $1.25, Friday $1. 
i’ felt Buskin slippers, tip

plain, wth. 76c, Friday 66c.
Men’s hand ritittod Bals., or Congress, 

plain toe, reg. $2, Friday $1.60.

4>i4k 4k
71**71k

72
71k
70k
4»k

a 49^4?k
»iii
164*
lift

liii*
168*
138"

«ii
163*WINDSOR

SALT
138"

547k 54k
105%106 100

*3>*9Sk 88%
7 &Co..

32kIS
99% 91%

17k
99k
i7kLadies 17,kGRANULATED. 95 >4 90% 95k

34 k 34k sg98% 68%Toronto Salt Works. 3ik 33k 33k

22%22%7 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR, FRIDAY 25c. Foreign Exchange.
i2k 12k i2kRates of exchange, as reported br ÆrnlUut 

Jarvis A Co., stooic brokers, are as follows:
Betioeen Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds | k to % I 1-16 to 1-32 die.
Sterling, 60 days | 9k to 10 | 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

do demand j 10% to 10% | 9 15-16 to 10
IllTh IN NBW roat.

66%56k 66%
11%Trunks and Valise»-,

Imitation alligator club bag, Friday 60o,
All leather .English frame valise, reg. 

price $2.75. Friday $2.40.
Canvas telescope valise, large size, Fri4 

day $1.35.
Iron bound tr 

special for

Black silk Bourdon lace, 10-in. wide, 30c 
pen yard, worth 60c.

Cream Oriental lace, 9-in. wide, regular 
25a per yard, Friday for 16c.

White Valenciennes, lace. 9 1-2-in. wide, 
worth 30c per yard, Friday for 20o.

Ribbons and Fancy Goods.
Wide colored ribbon,

15c per yard, Friday 
Plain sashes, 2*1-2 yds. long,

Friday for 30o. Only
left.

Silk Filoselle, In bright shades, regular 
prico 6c per skein, Friday 3c.

Large silk tassels, regular ‘price 40c, FrN 
day for 25c doz.

1 ! 11Red tracing cotton, in all sizes, lOo doz.
Mantles. ♦ >
Table ladies’ stylish jackets, navy, black, 

fawn, brown, some lined, $2.50,
$4.?5 and $6.

Table ladleV jackets, $4.76, were $6.60 
and1 $8.

Table ladies’ jackets, $6, were $#.50 and
$10.

Jackets, $9, were $13.60* ; $11, were $7.50. 
$16. were $20 ; $20, were $30.

Ladies* capes, fur collars, braided, $4, 
were $8.75 and up.

Ladies’ capes, double front, sleeves, lat-

87k 87 kCounter. 10% 10% 10%: 90 %91k 91%
.3?A Monument Always.

No one will claim that Pullman af
fords a complete solution of the Labor 
problem, or an entire conciliation of the 
employer and the employed. It may 
be when the workingmen are sufficient
ly educated and -taught personal 

— sponsibihty and capitalists are sufficient
ly awake to their privileges and oppor
tunities, some method may be devised 
Jby which laborers will be "permitted to 
participate in the profits of business. 
Rut this will be impossible until thev 
are content to accept the slid
ing scale, tWhen its movement is 
down as well as up. 'No scheme, 
so far as <_ suggested, seems' to 
do away entirely with the operation of 
the law of supply and demand. Chang 
In social conditions will suggest modifi
cations of the working plan of Pullman. 

, Doubtless the crisis just passed will lead 
Ip a better understanding of the rela
tions between the managers and their 
hands. But, whatever the future may 
bring forth, or however far short of the 
ideals of speculative philosophers, 
man will always stand as one of the 
most noteworthy and valuable contribu- 
tiohs to the well-being of workingmen 
and. the adjustment of tho industrial 
ivorld upon lines of justice and generos
ity.—Chaîna H. Eaton, D. D.,.in To-

14k 14k 14k
1ray covered hat box trunk, 

Friday $1.60. INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

REMTCJIOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

Posted. 
I 4.89 
I 4.90

I 4.88
I 4.88% to .4.89

Sterling. 60 days.... 
da demand....

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 per cent, for call loans, the same as 
at Montreal. At New York the rates 
arv ’l to 1 1-2 and at Loudon 1-4 jued 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate* 
is 2 and the open market rate 6-8 pep 
cent.

re-

est style, $6. were $10 and up.
Fur and satin-lined circulars, $6, were 

$10 ; $8.60, were $13.60 ; $10, were $15. 26 Toronto-street,• ‘«A 2 1-2-in. wide, wth. 
for 6c. Gloves. Tips From Wnll-Street.

The market closed strong.
Illinois Central to-day declared regu- 

lfilr dividend of 2 1-2 per cent.
The most active stocks to-day*were : 

Shgar, 18,000 shares; C. Gas, 23,900 ;R.I., 
3900: St. Paul, 4800; J.C., 1800; L.
N., 4100; B.Q., 1700; Distillers, 800. 

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire
New

were 75a 
a few more

Ladies' heavy Suede 
colored, 60c for 36c.

cashmere ‘gloves.

Ladies' fine, all-wool cashmere gloves, 
black, 20c, for 12 l-2c pair.

Men’s heavy Arctic mitts', 60c, for 40c. 
Ladies’ P. X. M. kid gloves, Perrin's, 

$1.20 for $1.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
» MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent.. 111 
tees or for deposit with DOMINI 
Insurance Department, 
vest m large blocks at 5

itable for Trus- 
ON Government 

SCUTCH money to ln- 
per cent.

es

ACID DROPS ( CANDY \ 
COUNTER/

5 Different 
Flavors. Friday 15c, Reg. Price 30c Æmilius Jarvis & Co. from Ladeubtirg, Thalman &, Co.,

York : After a very dull morning the» 
ehorts rallied prices in the afternoon. Ono 
of the factors which held prices down 

Toronto Stock Market during the morning was the resignation
Toronto, Jan. 1G.-M«,utreal. 222 and ->f the President ol tfie l’reueb republic, 

21b ; Ontario, 99 und 95 ; Toronto, 243 "‘V'"116 * ^ ™ws, dwyite its disturbing 
and 241 3-4; Merchants', Ititi uud 164 j U'-Utrcal effect, failed- to produce any 
Commcrce, 13S aud 130 1-2 ; Imperial, Sell'?f ' ^ «“noiiueetneut that
182 ana 180; Dominion, 277; 1-4 und *»50 000 gold would De etupped to Lon- 
270 1-2 • Standard, 103 and 162 , Uflrn- dont to-day also, did. dot have any, effect 
ilton 154 and 153 on the 8tock market, aud the improve-

Driiisk America, il4 1-2 and U3 3-4- ™nt m prices during the afternoon seems
due mainly1 .to the. hopeless case in which

Men’s Furnishings.
Unlaiuidried shirts, cuffs attached, or 

bands, £5c, for 60c.
Laundried white shirts, 4-ply linen, 

fronts, $1. for 76c.
Scotch lamb's wool underwear, $1.25 per 

suit, for 75c.
Extra quality flannelette night shirts, 

$1, for 75c. y
Four-in-hand ties, latest pattern, 40c,

fon 25c.
Men’s heavy wool socks, 20o per pair, 

2* pairs for 25e.
Heavy wool top shirts, 660/for 46o. 

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear.
’Ladies* flannelette gowns, reg. price 65c, 

for 45c.
Ladies’ flannelette drawers, 50c, for 30c. 
Ltidiea’ white cotton gowns, 60c, for 30c. 
Ladles’ white cotton gowns, $1, for 60c. 
Ladies’ cotton chomlses, 20c, for 16c. 
Ladies' cotton drawers, 20c, for 15c. 
Ladiae cotton corset covers, 16c, for 

12 l-2c.
Ladioe' special corset covers, $1, for 60c. 
Corset busk, 5c.
Children’s eiderdown flannel coats,’ $3.25,

for $2.25.
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs.
Hemstitched hand embroidered handker

chiefs, 6 for 25c.
Hemstitched colored border handker

chiefs, 6 for 20c.
Hemstitched . Initial handkerchiefs, 

eachi
Infants’ silk bibs, 2 for 26o.
Blankets.
A good 5-lb. blanket Friday for

6 lbs., $1.80; 7 lbs., $2.10.
All-wool superfine blanket,

7 lbs., for $2.90, worth $4.26.
Furs
Black hare muffs, 89o, worth $1.26, 
Black, opossum muffs, $2, worth $3. 
24-in. Greenland seal capes, $15.60, wth. 

$18.
Wallpapers.
Some unusual values in wall papers Fri- 

daylat 3c, worth 5c.
473 rolls of good bedroom paper, 

woith 6c.
American mica finish paper, with 9-in. 

border to match,. 60, worth 10c.

Office SSKlng-street W. -, Telephone 1879.

Pull-

7c

$1.60;

very special,

Lath. Co., preL, 70 asked; Can. Pacific | 
llaiiway Stock, 57 and 5G ; Toronto 
Electric Light Co., ISO asked ; Incaoides-.

Light Co., 112 and 111 ; General 
Electric, 00 asked ; Commercial Cable 
Co., 145 and 144 3-4 ; Bell Telephone Co.,
153 1-4 and 153 ; Montreal Street Hall
way. 179 aud 178; do., new, 177 and 
17ti Toronto Railway. Co., 75 1-2 and 
74 3-4.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 114
°,m- n<? i'2;- B' ?lld,L?an Aviation, PE0DVCB 10l(1 ye,terday „
100 asked , Can. Landed and Nat. lavt. Turkeys, 8c to 9c; geeso, 7c 1 

Co., 123 and 122 ; Canada Permanent, chickens, 30c to 60c; ducks,
1(>C bid; do., 20 percent., 155 bid; Cana- Butter, large rolls, 13c to 14c; pound 
dian S. and Loan. 117 1-2 ain't 113 ; Cen- 1 rolls, 16c to 17c: tubs, 15c to 17c,- all good 
trai Canada Loan, 124 1-2 aud 124 1 4 • to choice; medium, 8c to 12c; creamery, 
Dorn Savings and Invest. 80c., 77 1-2 g°unds, 21c to 22c. Cheese, 10 l-2c to 11c. 
anti 75: Farmers' L. and Savings. 112 £ 6°c; Bean*. $1.26 tn $1.36.
abkvd do., 20.** crut.. 1U3 aakvd ; Krne-, to™ i-2=;
hoir Loan atld Savings, i-,4 asked , do., green apple., $1.50 to $2.50 Fresh egg. 
20 per cent., 125 asked; Hamilton Pio- , 16c to 20o; limed, 12c to I5c. Consign: 
vitlvnt. 126 anti 122; Huron and Erie; ment, of shove solicited. J. F. YOUNNG

& CO., 74 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Murk Tvr.in’s Criticism.V There is only one expert who is qual
ified to examine the souls and the life 
if a people and make a valuable. report 
—the native novelist. , This expert is 
so rare that the most populous country 
tail never have fifteen conspicuously 
ind confessedly competent ones in stock 
it one time. ’This native specialist is 
lot qualified to begin work until ho has 
ieen absorbing during twenty five 
,-ears. How much of his competency is 
ierived from conscious '‘observation?” 
i’he amount is so slight that it corfnts 
or next to nothing in the equipment. 
Almost the whole capital of the novelist 
s the slow accumulation of un'conscious 
ibservation— absorption. The native'ex- 
;ert's intentional observation of mau
lers, speech, charadter and ways of 
ife can have vaiue. for the native 
;nows what they mean without having 
o cipher out the meaning. lint I should 
>e astonished to see a foreigner get at 
lie right meanings, catcli the elusive 
hades of these subtle things. Even 
he native novelist becomes a foreigner, 
vith a foreigner’s limitations, wlien he 
teps from the State whose life is fami- 
iar to him into a State whose life he 
las not lived. Bret Harte got his Cali, 
ornia and his Californias by unconscious 
.bsorptidn. and put both of them into 
lis tales alive. But when he came back 

the Pacific to the Atlantic aud

HOCKEY t 
STICKS AND

SKATES4c,

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 24644-in. Fancy Stripe Dress Goods, Friday 35, Regul Price

85c. follows : 
to 7 l-2c; 

46o to 75c.
Carpets and Curtains.
Tapestry carpet, 19o, worth 26c.
Union carpet, 25c, worth 40c; 36c, worth

50c.
Brussels carpet, 75o, worth $1.10. 

iLace curtains, 
worth $L26.

Glass table sets, butter, cream, -sugar and 
spoon holder, 26c set, Friday 16c. 

Glass, pickle dishes, 10c, for 5c.
Chinn mugs, tinted and gilt edges, 

for 5c.
China pin trays, tinted edges, 16c<

10c#

3 1-2-ydsP length, 75c, for

r toFine China dinner set, 101 pieces, decor
ated and gilt, complete 
serole, $18, Friday '$14.

Gilt edge plates, perforated edges, as
sorted colors, 30c, for 19c.

Baby carriage runners, will fit any car
riage. $1.75 pair, for 90c.

Boys Clipper sleighs, oval spring steel 
shoeing, 50c, for 39c.

Children s hand sleighs, 25-in. long, 25c,

Flannelettes and Ginghams.
Great values in flannelettes at 5o and 

7 l-2e.
Fine line of flannelettes, JOc, worth 

12 l-2c; 12 l-2c, worth 15c.
28-in. shirting gingham, 6c, worth 10c; 

36-in., 8’l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.

with soup car-3i

L. a.nd Savings, 363 3-4 bid ; Imperial 
L. and Invest.. 114 aud 110 ; Land -Securi
ty. Co.. 125 asked ; Lon. and Cam L. and 
A.. 120 Lid : Ontario Loan and Deb., 328 
bid ; People’s Loan, 52 asked ; Tu 
mute Savings and Loan, 120 and 117 12;
Uni or- Loau and Savings, 123 1-2 bid 
Western Canada L. anti S., 161 bid ; do.,
25 per cent., 150 bid.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 20 at 
136 3-4; Standard, 20 at 1621-4; Bri
tish America Assurance, 40 at 314: Went-
tern.. 10P, 50 at 350 1-2. 50 at 150 3-4: Commercial Miscellany.
Cable, 75, 50, 25. 25. 25, 25, 26 at 145; Oil lower, closing at 90 l-4c.

2n 25 oi Te,r Cart wheat at Chicago 54 l-4tf. Nphone. 21 at 152, oO at 3o21-4: Canada A __ , b
Permanent Loan, 30 at 165; Beal Estate., *nt? ol1 «ay wheat 57 7-8c, ’ calls 
mew. 2(ra.t 58; Western Canada, 25 per1]0yi*4c*
cent., 22 at 352. j Puts o$i May corn 47 3-4c, calls 48c.

Afternoon -transactions: Toronto, 10, j At ijoledo clover seed closed at $5.521-2 
30 at 242: Western Assurance, 50 at I for cash, Feb. and March.
3511-4: Incandescent. 5 at 1111-2;
Cable. 25 at 144 1-2. 25. 25 at 144 3-4:
Telephone. 25 at 353; Toronto Street 
iRailiyay. 200, 25. 40 at 75, 25 at 74,

I 0,. 25, 25 at 74 1-2.
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MONEY TO LEND
,, 5 V2 and 5 oi°

Basement.
The Columbian knife and scissors sharp

ener,1 13-in. long, emery on both sides, 1 
reg. price 26c, Friday for 10c.

6-qt. tin saucepan, iron handles, 20o, for 
10c.

Square jelly tins, 11-2-in. .deep, 
10c, for 5q.

6-lb. flat irons, 30c, for 19c. —
Wire soap strainers, 13c, reg. 80.
Nickel-plated coffee pots, 6-pts., 

cold handle, $1, Friday 67o.
Glass table $umblers, 

worth 50c doz., for 36c.

for 13c. .
Rapid clothes line lifter, 10c, for 3c. 
Clothes lines, 48 feet long, Friday spe

cial So.

/
APPLY DIRECT TO

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEToilet Counter.
Vaseline cold cream, 16c, for 10c. 
Ladies’

a 80 ronto-etreet, 
Toronto.black rubber dressing combs, 

8c. Friday 6c.
Four row*bristle tooth brushes, 15c, for

246

rom ,
ried to do Newport lite from study— 
onscious observation—his failure was 
bsolutely monumental.—Mark Twain, 
n North "America Review.

patentr * 9c.
flute.d ^bottoms, Five row nail brushes, polished 

d backs, 10c, for 6c.
f

New Silk Stripe French Delaines, Beauties, Friday 25c PER kYARDThe World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

he business man’s paper, is delivered at 
ny address in Hamilton before 8 o’clopk 
rery morning. An office has been opened 
t No. 5 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
îbscriplions are received and complaints 
ttended to. The daily aud Sunday edi- 
orw pf the World may be had at any 
f the hotels or other news stands in 
aat city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
tenth to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
aily and Sunday. d

Jewelry Department.
Laughing 

out, 50c,
Children’s 

day, 2 for 5c.
Nickel alarm clockn, taper cases, extra 

fine movement, guaranteed, $1.50, for 
$1.10.

Teas and Coffees.
Choice Congou tea, 15c, reg. price 30c. 
Choice black or mixed tea, 26ck reg. 

price 40c.
Young Hyson tea, 32 l-2c, reg.
Darjeeling Formosa tea, 60c, r

cameras, the funniest thing 
for 26c.

bead necklaces, 10c each, Fri-
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 21,- 

000, market 10c to 20c lower.
Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-dav: 

Wheat 42, corn 166, oats 84. Estimat
ed for Thursday: Wheat 45, corn 155, 
oats 100.

price 60c. 
reg. price

$1.
Elephant brand coffee, 30c, reg. price 40c. 
Groceries.

I To meet the Immense call for bargain 
Friday groceries Friday orders cun be placed on 

, Thursday. French peas, 2 cans for 25c. 
Life of Sir John A. Macdonald, half calf. Corn, heaps, peas, tomatoes, best brand, 
nding. mottled edges, $1.60 per set, $2 7 l-2o a can. Canned herring, 9c. Car- 

vole., subscription price 75c. f , riboo salmon, 10c. Good tin mustard
Works of Charles Dickens and Soott’s \ Rardlnes, 10c. Sardines, 3 «ins for 26c. 

Waverier novels, large vols., 75c, Fri- Johnston’s fluid beef. 2-oz. tin, 25c. 
day 25c per vol. Lobsters to-morrow 15c. Gallon tin of

_ * . . . canned apples, 20c. Two pound tins pre-
Candies and Nuts. served peaches, 16c.
Fresh creams anti chocolates, 10c,; wth. imported, 3 hot 

20c. of catsup, guaranteed, 10c.
Fresh* buttercups, 11c, worth 25c. pickles, 10c. Snider’s soups, 30c. Red-

! § Mixed nuts, 16c a lb. path's syjup. 2-lb. tin, 10c. SoutliwaJl’s
j S Preserved ginger, 22 l-2c a jar, worth marmalade. 16c, wth. 25c. New Valencia 
i B 50c. raisins. 6 lbs. for 26c. New seedless rai-
B 20-oz. box 'of figs* to-morrow for 10c. sins, 6 lbs. f«• 26c. Electric soap, 13

onrl Rlnnk* fînat H Brazil,1 walnut, almond and maple cream bars for 25c. Superior laundry soap, 6 Urey ciriu OlctL/lS. LJVcII.. 'I puddings, candy, to-morrow 26c a lb. bars* for 26c.

Books and Stationery. DEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 63.000: official Tuesday 34,582;' 
left over 11.000. Heavy shippers $3 to 
$4.55. Estimated for Thursday 45,000. 
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day? 

•334 cars, and all Duluth 51 
Primary receipt of wheat the first 

half of January 2.608,000 bushels, aa 
against 3,684.000 tbe same period of 
1894 and 8,024,000 in 1893.

Exports at New York to-day:
3195 barrels arfd 32,919 sacks, wheat 
136,876 bushels.

i Large scrap album, 10c. for 7c. 
$ Mien Purloe’e new Cook Book,

LOC

E. R. C. CLARKSON
trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.IV O J 5 J v S CLARKSON & CROSS1

Assorted sauces,
tlos for 26c. Fine make 

Good mixed Chartered Accountants,
Vlusk Ox, Bear, Nortb Britisli & Mercantile Chamliers >

Wolf, Buffalo, Toronto Savings & Loan Co.26 Weliington-St., Tornto. 24S
Subscribed Capital...........«1,000,000
Paid-up Capital..............

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Jan. 16.—Close—Montreal,

222 aud 220: Ontario, 100 and 95; Toron
to. 245 hud 239 1-2: Merchants’, 167 
and 164; People's, 125 and 1161-2;Com- 

, inerce, 139 and 1361-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 356 3-4 aud 354 3-4; Richelieu, 95 
Ï-3 and 95; Street Railway, 179 aud 178 
1-4: Cable. 145 and 144 3-8; Telephone,
155 aud 152; Duluthj 4 aud 3 1-4 ; do., Floyr — The demand 1* limited,
pref., 12 and 8 1-2; C.P.R., 67 and 56 1-4: «traight rollers quoted at $2.50 to $2.70,
Northw.eet Land Co., 60 asked; Gns, 194 Toronto ,reight»,- according to quality.
1 and 104 1.4. Bran—Market is steady, with car lots west
: Morning sales’Cable. 50 at 145 3-4. Qolr&hl0’ Sh°r“ ”OBdM' »14*

,5 aft 145 1-2, 25 at 145; Richelieu, lOOl Wheat—The demand is moderate, and
4t- 96 1-2. 50 at 90, 325 at 96 l-4:Street prices are very firm. White sold cm North-

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

Ladies’ American Black Overgaiters, Friday 35c, worth 60cA LARGE ASSORTMENT.

• wins to the late season we will 
sell at prices that will pay 

you to purchase.

| Order «any Friday Bargains by letter if yon cannot reach the store. E. AMES, Manager,
SO Klng-st, West.

Breadstuff*.R. SIMPSON,
S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. j Entrance—Yonge-street.

TORONTO. I Entrance—Queen-street W.
(store Nos. 170, 172, 174,176, 178 Yonge-st.. 1 & 3 Queen-stW.

vriili‘j

fo^eph Rogers,
I

45-47 KING-STREET EAST,

JÇenrTT Opposite Tleforln-St
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